
TACSONIA PINNATISTTPULA.
FEATHER-STIPULED TACSONIA.

v-^
, PASSIFLORACE

if
GENUS. Tacsonia. Jussiev. Calyx tubo elongate cylindrico,

quinquepartito, laciniis ititus coloratis. Petala quinque, ad faucem c

inserta, cum la. mhl at magis col

Folia alterna, stipula

SPECIES. Tacsonia pihhati us subulato-multi-
fnlis, foliis trifidis rugosis subtus tomentoso-pubescentibus, bracteis ovatis

subaequante.

Character of the Genus, Tacsonia. Calyx with a long cylin-

drical tube, the limb five-cleft, the divisions coloured inside. Petals
five, inserted at the throat of the calyx, alternating with its divisions,

nearly similar to them but more coloured. Crown of the filaments

inserted in the tube of the calyx within the corolla, consisting of two or

the innermost of connivent, and most frequently connate ones. Sta-
mens five, inserted on the torus and connected high up with the stalk

of the ovary, free at the top, spreading, each bearing a versatile anther.

Ovary borne on a stalk projecting slightly above the sheath of the

stamens, one-celled, with three many-ovulated parietal placentae.

Styles three, each bearing a capitate stigma. Fruit pulpy>

Description of the Species, Tacsonia pinnatistipula. A tall

growing shrubby climber which, like the larger Passiflorae, will, if

allowed to do so, line almost any conservatory. Branches, when
young, clothed with a short loose down. Stipules small, deeply

split into a number of fine tin* ad-liL hirini;r. I,f•; vvf.s alternate,
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GESNE RA RUPES'TRIS.
ROCKY GESNERA.

uahus parietalibus poly-

Herb.e ope tuberum solidorum perennantes
molles. " Folia opposita vel verticillata crassiuscula. ' Flore s in cymulas op-

positas thyrsum terminalem constituentes dispositi, pulchre coccinei, miniati

aat purpurascentes,rarius virides. Martips • Nora Genera et Species Planta-

SPECIES. 11 Gesnera rupestris. Graham. Radice tuberosa subrotunda,

eaulibus"perbrevil». •

' uadicalibus late ovatis subpeltatis

crenatis subtus glanduloso-puberulis, pedunculis erectis uni vel plurifloris, corol-

la: tubo paululum curvato, limbo quadrifido patente lacinia superiore latiore

Character of the Genus, Gesnera. Calyx slightly adhering

to the ovary, the limb unequally five-cleft. Corolla tubular, with

five small protuberances at the base, the limb somewhat two-lipped

the upper one emarginate or two-cleft, the lower one of three divisions.

Stamens four didynamous, with the rudiment of the fifth upper one.

Anthers at first isphere. Five or fewer glands

round the ovarium. Capsule dry, one-celled, imperfectly two-valved,

with two parietal many-seeded placentae. Seeds pouch-shaped.

Description of the Species, Gesnera rupestris. Root
consisting of a large somewhat flattened tube, from which proceed a

few short fibres. Stem apparently none, being in fact reduced to a

very short prolongation of the tuber of the root, upon which are placed

the leaves and peduncles. Leaves usually two only, opposite. Foot-

stalk about an inch long, downy ; limb of the leaf, varying from
'

three or four to six or eight inches long and from three to six broad,

ovate, slightly peltate, the footstalk being inserted from a quarter to

half an inch within the margin, crenately toothed, rather thick, buliate,

and convex, dark and nearly gla I Ion with a scattered



but in a vertical instead of a horizontal direction, each peduncle bear-

ing occasionally as many as eight or ten flowers, linear bracts are

placed at the base of each pedicel and the whole cyme is pubescent

and glandular. Calyx pubescent, tbe divisions of the limb lanceolate,

acuminate, equal in length to the tube. Corolla in well-flowered

specimens an inch and a half in length, slightly curved, glabrous, of a

rich red. Limb of four broad rounded spreading divisions of which

•the upper one is broader and more or less deeply divided into two.

Stamens four, inserted in the base of the tube, filaments filiform of

the length of the tube. Anthers yellow, cohering together. Fifth

rudimentary stamen, very short and filiform. Two glands at the base

of the ovary on the upper side. Ovary pubescent. Style glabrous.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The genus Gesnera is

diffused over the whole of the warmer portion of America and extends

northward to the Tierra Caliente as far as Mexico, and southward

to the southern extremity of Brazil,containing a large number of species,

many of which are already in cultivation, bearing a conspicuous share

in the ornament of our stoves. Amongst these, few are likely to be

more sought after than the present one, whether for its singularity, or

for its great beauty, when well-flowered so as to give it a rich colour .

and large sized corolla. It is a native of the southern provinces of

Brazil. G. B.

Introduction ; Where grown ; Culture. This plant was first

raised some years since in the very rich and well-managed Botanical

Garden at Berlin, amongst other plants received from one of their col-

lectors in Brazil. It was transmitted from thence to the Edinburgh

Botanic Garden, in 1834, under the name of Gesnera rupestris of Mar-

tius and was still grown under that name when we were at Berlin,

in 1836. We cannot however find any such species published by Mar-

tius. It is certainly not the Gesnera rupicola, nor has it the leaves,

nor precisely the flowers of Gesnera tuberosa, although it much resem-

bles it. From the Edinburgh Botanic Garden it has been liberally dis-

tributed, and the fine specimen here figured was grown in the nursery

of Messrs. Rollisson of Tooting. It flowers very freely as a stove

plant under the same treatment as the other Gesneras.





HELICHRY'SUM MACRAN'THUH.
LARGE-FLOWERED HELICHRYSUM.

NATURAL ORDER COMPOSITE.

No. 92.

GENUS. Heltchryscm. Vaillant. Capitulum multiflorum, nunc homo-
gamumfloribusomi hitis.nuiuheUTo-

gamum floribus re is -mcilibus. Invo-

bus. Receptacelum planum epaleaceum, nunc nudum aut areolatum, nunc

alis, setis subscalni- :.'ris, nunc uequaliter basi subcou-

cretis, nunc incequu ubje aut suffrutices.

Folia alterna. Involccra alba, purpurea aut flava. Coroll* luteae aut pur-

purea. Decandolle: Prodromus, v. 6, p. 169.

turn, caule subsimplici vel parce ramoso, ramis scabris apice monocephalis, fo-

liis oblongo-lanee. .1 i! amplexicauli-dila-

tatis utrinque viridibus scabris, capitulo magno, involucre albo extus subroseo

squamis intennediis radiantibus o : is, receptaculo nudo,

pappo scabro.

Character of the Genus, Helichrvsum. Head of flowers

many-flowered, sometimes homogamous, with all the florets tubular,

hermaphrodite and five-toothed, sometimes heterogamous, the florets

of the ray in one row, often but very few, slender and female. Invo-

lucre imbricate, the scales scariose, the interior ones sometimes conni-

quite naked or with alveolae or little hairs. Achkmw not beaked,

sessile, with the point of attachment terminal. Hairs of the pappus

in one row, rough but not feathered, sometimes free, sometimes con-

nected equally at the base, or unequally joined or branched.

Description of the Species Helichrvsum macranthum.

Stem herbaceous, erect, or ascending and branched at the base,

branches simple or trifid, rough but neither bairy nor cottony. Leaves

oblong-lanceolate, or the lower ones spathulate, obtuse, quite entire,

contracted at the base into a short petiole which is dilated as it em-

braces the stem, green and rough on both sides but not woolly. Head



of flowers large, being about two in.
i eter includ-

ing the scales. Scales of the in\.

pink on the outside one, the outer ones short and

intermediate ovate, obtuse, with a short point spreading nearly an inch

long, the inner ones shorter, narrower, and sharper. Florets very

numerous. Receptacle naked. Pappis whin 1

, r.in^Ii with minnt.

teeth.

Popular and Geographical Notice. This is a handsome addi-

tion to a genus well known for the beauty and duration of the flowers

of most of ife ( account have received in many lan-

decoration

of tombs and monuments, on anniversary occasions, especially by

Roman Catholics. The species are very numerous; De Candolle

enumerates 212, beides 26 Heliptera, which are only separated by a

purely artificial character. They are mostly inhabitants of the Cape

of Good Hope colony, and of extra-tropical Australia. A few are

natives of Madagascar and tropical Asia ; u I Al'rii a, and about twenty-

fife grow in the northern hemisphere of the old world, chiefly in

the Mediterranean and Armenian regions. None have as yet been

found in any part of America. G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. The Helichrysum

in was first introduced by Baron Charles von Hiigel, who

brought tr -jiecimens, from a detailed examina-

tion of which the above description was taken. He had also sent home

seeds, which were raised in his garden at Hietzinu'; and from thence

plants were obtained !>\ iliv Messrs. Rollisson of Tooting, in whose

nursery our drawing was made. We are sure that the admirers of beau-

tion to the inl g plants, like

that before us. The principal care demanded in its cultivation is the

avoidance of over watering. It should be potted in sandy peat, well-

drained, and kept in the greenhouse.

IlF.i-iennvM >r, so nnm to be the i\ixpvffO£ Helich-

rysus, or rath inysoa (Le.m arsh-gold or golden flower of

the marshes' life rianean species, however,especially the

very golden one, Heliehrj - (ally found in dry sandy or

in view. Macbanthi m, large- (lowered, from the size of the head of flowers,

dolle : Prodromus, vol. 6, p. 189.





LOBELIA RAMO'SA.

conical, turbinat e.oblong or hemispheri cal, lim

la tubular, the tube split longitudinal 1 v on th<

ave-cleft, the div ; more or less arraiige.1 in r at length

spread out into one, the lower lip hanging with three divisions, the

two upper divisions sometimes erect, sometimes joined to the lower.

Anthers all or at least two of them bearded at the top. Stigma two-

iobedj the divisions at length exserted, spreading, orbicular, and sur-

rounded at the base by a ring of collected hairs. Capsule filling

up the tube of the calyx and of the same shape, bilocular, opening in

two valves at the apex across the dissepiment, the valves prominent

beyond the tube of the calyx. Seeds minute,

Description of the Species, Lobelia ramosa. A mu
ed perennial, growing to the heighth of two or three feet, wi

erect, or spreading I <>r slightly angula:

(ess covered with 1 hairs. Lower le,

ly divided into lanceolate or linear segments which have 1

quite so, all of tJ with short scattered hairs.



Flowering branches resembling peduncles, but bearing two or three

small leaves, placet! in the upper axillae, three to four or more inches

long, and bearing one flower at their extremity, the upper ones shorter,

less leafy, and forming a very loose raceme at the end of the branches.

Calyx cylindrical and nearly straight at the time of flowering, but at

the maturity of the seed it becomes almost as oblique as in Lobelia

gibbosa, it is slightly downy, ten-nerved, the divisions of the limb

about the length of the tube when in flower. Corolla of a rich blue,

two-lipped, the middle division of the lower lip broader than long,

tightly emarginate with a small point, lateral divisions very

oblique, semi-ovate, the upper lip of two very small erect divisions.

All the anthers bearded. Capsule obliquely turbinate.

Popular and Geographical Notice. This, by far the most

elegant of the herbaceous Lobelias in cultivation, is said to have

been found in various parts of Southern Australia, but the only wild

specimens we have seen, were gathered by Baron Charles von

Hugel, in the neighbourhood of the Swan River. We had at first

considered them as belonging to the Lobelia tenuior of Brown, not-

v ith.Maudii _ that t.h lath v was desi rib d from specimens from tro-

pical Australia. An examination however, of more advanced speci-

mens, shows some decided dili'eivnces m the form of the capsules

divided leaves. On the other hand, the Lobelia heterophylla of La-

billardiere, to which this has been referred, is a very different species

both in habit and foliage, and there appears little doubt that the pre-

sent one is entirely new. It appears to be confined to South Western

Australia, for the specimens received from Van Diemen's Land, and

figured in the Botanical Register, t. 2014 are probably the true Lo-

belia heterophylla or some other allied species, of which there are

several in various parts of Australia. G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. Our drawing was

made in the Garden of the Horticultural Society of London, where the

specimens were raised from seeds received from Swan River by Cap-

tain Mangles, and presented by him to the Society. It remains in

flower in great beauty for several months, and grows very freely, either

singly or in beds; requiring only winter protection from frost. It con-

tinues to flower a long time after beu d in a room.

Lobelia, in honour of Matthew Lobel, Physician and Botanist to James Land
author of several Works. Ramosa, branched, from the habit of the plant, in

contradistinction to the nearly simple stem of Lobelia heterophylla.
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CHLOR^'A LONGIBRACTEATA.
** LONG-BRACTED CBLOR^A.

, mi i,i
f riodlms eorJ'.rm i.i ui' am cunnivens. Labellum sessi

latum, integrum vel trifidum, disco cr

cellatis, stigmate in apice columna tr;

tita, postk-e eobffir I » kulatis, earnosis,

grnmoso-farinact is, snperne bracteis reti-

culata vu^inatis, toliis oblongis nervosis venosis prsecocibus, floribus spicatis

magnis, perigonii foliolis membranaceis reticulato-\enosis venis intensius colo-

ratis, saepe nigricantibus. Endlicher: Genera Plantaxum. p. 219.

SPECIES. Chlor^a longibracteata. Lindley. Foliis oblongis ob-

tusis rosulatis, bra . sepalis inferioribus

adscendentibus apice acuminata ii basi bicalloso, lo-

bis lateralibus plan: lato linguiformi nudo

Character of the Genus, Chlor^a. Perigoise membran-

ous, the outer leaflets nearly equal, the lateral placed under the la-

bellum, thickened at the top, deflected, the uppermost of the same

form as the interior oue, and brought together with them into a

galea. Lip sessile, hood-shaped, entire or three-cleft, crested on the

disk and often thickened. Coln mn v Iomlc. -tinirx ihulrieal, bordered.

Anthers terminal, the cells incompletely divided into two, the stig-

mate lying transversely on the top of the columna. Pollen masses

two, each divided into two parts, and cohering at the base.

Description of the Species, Chlor^a longibracteata.

Stem about a foot high. Leaves oblong, obtuse, somewhat undu-

lated, spreading, reticulately veined with longitudinal ribs. Stem

covered with sheathing reticulate acuminate bracts. Flowers in a

terminal spike, each one in the axilla of a bract, which in the original

wild specimens is longer than the flower itself, but shorter in the one

here figured. Divisions of the perigon all ascending, the upper



outer one and the two lateral inner ones equal in size, oval-oblong,

acuminate, undulate on the margins, nearly white, the lower ones

greenish, likewise oval oblong at the base, but terminated in a long,

linear, fleshy, obtuse, dark coloured appendage. Labellcm nearly

parallel with the column, sessile, cordate at the base, of a rich orange

colour; lateral lobes short, rounded, middle lobe long, sinuated, fleshy

at the end, and veiny along the axis. Chest consisting of a few bro-

ken excrescences situated towards the base. Columna much shorter

than the hibellum, half-round.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The genus Chloraea com-

prehends about twenty-two species, all natives of the Chilian States,

where they are found from the sea coast to the verge of perpetual snow

on the Andes. Some few, like a portion of our British Orchises em-

bellish the rich grassy meadows of the valleys, but the greatest num-

ber prefer those dry rocky wastes whi iainous dis-

ti iris uf Chili so desolate an appearance in summer. Several spe-

cies of them are known to the inh tuesofwild

in the summer flora of the country. Although the flowers of the ori-

the adoption

of the name Chloraea for the genus, still several of those discovered by

Dr. Poppig have large flowers of a pure white, or of a rich yellow,

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. The subject of the

present plate, the first of this most interesting genus which has ap-

peared in our gardens, was imported from Valparaiso by Mr. Crook,

in 1837 ; and flowered in the stove of W. J. Myers Esq. at Aighburgh,

near Liverpool, to whom, and to Mrs. E. Bury, the lady who has so

kindly favoured us with the drawing from which our plate was <

graved, we are greatly indebted for this and other interesting novel

ties. As far as we at present know the requirements of this orchida-

ceous novelty, it should be kept in the stove ; this, however, i

dispensable to all Chilian plants, and on further acquaintance it may

be found not to be so to the Chloraea longibracteata. It may be pot-

ted in a mixture of loam and peat.

Derivation of the Names.

Cblob^a, from xAwP°C chloros, green, alluding to the greenish hue in the

flowers of several species. Longibhac





SALTIA PATENS.
SPREADING SAGE.

GENUS. Salyia. Linn/eus. Calvx bilabiatus, labio superiore in

•uperiore erecto

gro concavo, inferiore pendente trilobo. Stamina fertilia duo antica.

SPECIES. Salvia patens. Cafanilles. Calle herbaceo erecto piloso,

ltoideis crenatis basi hastatis vel supremi-
...-.......

••
i ato intern, inferiore dependente lobis lateralibus oblongisreflexis,intermedio

Character of the Genus, Salvia. Calyx two-lipped, the upper

lip entire or minutely 3-toothed, the lower one two-cleft. Corolla

two-lipped, the upper ! i p . ; u are or less concave ; the

lower one spreading, three-lobed. Stamens two only, fertile, inserted

in the lower side of the tube of the corolla. Anthers witli a linear

connectivum, tranversely fixed on the filament, the outer end ascend-

ing with a single annate fertile eel!, (he inner end descending or rarely

ascending, bearing either a smaller, or a deformed empty cell, or with-

out any. Style shortly cleft at the top, the lobes usually unequal.

Carpels egg-sl i angular, dry, smooth.

Description of the Species, Salvia patens. Perennial,

growing to the height of two or three feet, or rather more. Stem

erect, branching, hairy. Leaves petiolate, large, ovate, or deltoid,

broadly hastate or somewhat heart-shaped at the base, or the upper

ones rounded, green and hairy on both sides. Flowers disponed in

terminal racemes, usually branching into three at the base; alon- tin's

raceme they are placed in opposite pairs, each one at the axilla of a

,,r lanceolate, floral leaf or bract. Flower Stalks short,

hairv. Calyx half to three quarters of an inch long, hairy, green,



and deeply divided into two lips, the upper one entire, with three

very minute points, the lower deeply two-cleft. Corolla of a rich

hhie, between two and three inches long, covered with short hairs on

tli«- oiiidd.-. rejnaikiihlr tur it- ho.ad -apin^ mouth; the tube rather

longer than the calyx; the upper lip, long, falcate, and erect, inclo-

sing the stamens and pistil, the lower lip hanging with two lateral ob-

long reflexed lobes, and the middle one large, very broad, and entar-

Popular and Geographical Notice. This beautiful specie*

as the greater proportion of American species, and to which on ac-

count of the number of handsome ones it contains, the name of Calos-

phace has been given. The section is characterised not only by the

p.euliar conformation of the anthers, hut also by its Geographical sta-

tion, the whole of the two hundred or more species being confined to

southern or central America, or to the southern and western portions

of North America. They there inhabit, chiefly, mountainot

Rockj M i states, especially about the mining

districts of Mexico, and in upper Peru. The subject of the preseni

plate appears not to be uncommon about the mines of Guanaxuato,

Real del Monte, Tlalpuxahua, &c. as it is transmitted from thence in

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. Although the Sal-

\ it patens is said so have been cultivated some years since in the Bot-

anic Garden of Berlin, it certainly never appeared in this country

until last summer, (1838) when it was simultaneously raised by Messrs.

Lowe, of Clapton, where our drawing was made; Mr. Page of South-

ampton, and Mr. Pontey of Plymouth ; in all cases it would appeal

from seeds transmitted to this country by John Parkinson, Esq. her

Majesty's Consul, at Mexico. It is probably, like Salvia fulgens, half

hardy in our southern counties, and requiring the same treatment, but

with especial care not to weaken it, or to suffer the raceme to lengthen

so as to increase the distance between the flowers.

tenera et Sp i ies, p. 295. '

Humboldt and Kunth : Nova Genera et Species, v





LEGUMINOSif..

COLOGA'NIA PULCHEL'LA.
PRETTY COLOGANTA.

cssr) <¥> - $>
IINOSiB.

GENUS. Coioc.vma. Am I i upragibbus,quadri-
dentatus, dente sup -

bus. Corolia papil late obovatum, exappendiculatum,
in unguem complu a rmgustatmii. Alje

;tala longe u iguiculata, oblongo falcata,

ncurvus, stigmatu t. : > T.im imes obloiigo-lineare,

ire. Semina sub-

Mexicance. Folia
dnnatim trifoli . -simi. Pedicelli

d&ori. Bracte.*: et bracteolae parva?.

SPECIES. Cologaxia Fn.rifEi.n. Hvmcvldt ft Kvnth. Yolubilis,

is lurtis.

Character of the Genus, Cologania. Calyx tubular, gib-

bous at the base on the upper side, four-toothed, the upper tooth

broad, entire, or a the loner ones smaller. Co-

rolla papilionaceous. Standard broadly obovate, not auricled at the

base, but contracted into a long claw, somewhat folded over the claws

auricled at the base on one side, shorter than the vexillum, adhering

to the keel. Keel of two petals adhering to the top, on long claws,

oblong falcate, shorter than the wings. Stamen's diadelphous, the

upper one entirely free but d <" ones connected

in a sheath nearly to the top. A vr/iKus all similar to each other.

Ovary stalked, linear, with .».>.< ml ovules. Style short, incurved at

the top, with a terminal, obtuse, and somewhat oblique sligtuu.

Pop uhldiit;- liuciu :

. . ,:ii!v divided trans-

\i rseh )>\ a cellular tis>ur. - ! any caruncle.



Description of the Species, Cologania pulchella. A slen-

der twiner with the habit of a Kennedya. Stems when young, clothed

with appressed hairs, nearly smooth when old. Stipules small,

linear subulate. Leaves alternate Footstalks from one and a half

to two and a half inches long with appressed hairs. Leaflets three,

one terminal, and two opposite, from a quarter to half-an-inch below

the terminal one, all of them borne on very short partial footstalks,

oval oblong, mucronate, rounded or s ped at the base,

an inch to an inch and half long, with scattered appressed hairs on

both sides, especially on the uuder side, which is of a pale glaucous

hue. StipelljE very minute. Flowers axillary. Peduncles very

short, apparently none during the flowering, but often attaining ball

an inch or more as the fruit ripens. Pedicels very short, fascicled.

liuACTs and braeteoke small, .subulate. Calyx five or six lines long",

green, hairy; the lateral teeth about half the size of the upper one,

the lower ones rather longer, but smaller, than the upper one, eai -It of

them kTiuinatiui; in a point. Standard purple with a white spot at

the base, about half an inch long and broad, besides the claw which

is contained in the calyx. Wings of the same colour as the standard,

much narrower and shorter. Ki:i:!, siill smaller, of a pale colour.

Pod an inch long or rather more, hairy.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The enormous extent to

v.hich recent discoveries have carried the ord« r ol l.< -uminos.e, renders

their ila-ifn ,, ,, , ,Ui ,\ dish button into tribes and genera a matter of

no small difficulty; no order contains, perhaps, a greater number of

extensive geuera, differing from each other by very slight characters;

in the aid of the \ <_vt.uh .ru'.uis, the leaves, stigmas, and bracts, for

the di markation of the larger groups. Linnaeus, indeed, considered

the pod to be of little importance, and added, " nee folia pro charac-

tiM-ibus uiifpiam assumi debet," but in his days scarcely six hundred

u. >v Liionn, «herea>, if all those now published, or King-

ready for publication in our larue herbaria, were reckoned up, the

number would be found := ' \ thousand.

When Decandolle, in the preparation of his Prodromus, arrived at

thi-, l>rautiful order, lie mis induced to bestow special pains upon it,

and v.itb bis master m ag all that had till then



appealed oil till- Mlbpet, he uave, 111 his >een,::| volume, a :

much superior to any tb . tnd collecting all the

specimens lie had access to, In- enumerated above 3700 species. Inde-

pendently of the whl eharaeiers il, n\< d from the (lowers, In invariably

attached great importance to the pod and seed, whenever known, and

made great use of the foliage in main instances. Having also ob-

served the germination of a large number of cultivated species, he

introduced "n mis the differences he had observed

in this respect, and even founded on them some of his primary

divisions. There is, however, the great inconvenience that these

characters can only be ascertained by cultivation; and though in some

instances they appear to correspond with very natural groups, yet in

others, marked exceptions have been found, and the consequence lias

been the frequent separation of genera otherwise closely allied. This

is especially the case -i, of which but a small

proportion was known, even at the time Decandolle wrote, but in most

other respects the numerous recent discoveries appear to have con-

firmed the views of that eminent botanist. One point, at least, is

now fully established, the great importance of die pod and seed as

compared with the flower and ovarium; and collectors, especially in

niiot be too much impressed with the necessity of

gathering the pods as nearly ripe as possible, and always accompany-

ing them with branches and leaves, even when the season will not

admit of obtaining the flowers also.

The genus Cologania, which forms the subject of the present plate,

contains five or six Mexican species, some of them common in thai

country and known to us for the last fourteen or fifteen years, and yet

the pod bad not. we believe, till now been observed. It has now been

perfected and ripened in our greenhouses, and confirms what bad

already been presumed as to the affinities of the genus. It is most

closely allied to the North American Amphicarprea, it appears even

doubtful whether the Amphicarpaea Pitcheri, recently published in

Torrey and Gray's Flora of North America, be not to that degree

intern* djate between the two as to require the uniting them into one.

It is not known whether any Cologania produces the apetalous flowers,

so remarkable in Amphicarpaea, but this is a circumstance which

happens occasional!} in >o manv I'liaseolea; of different genera as to



troni which tuuiitn tin-re i> also a true Ainphicarpaea) dill

vt'i-\ slight characters; Clitoria, their next ally, is rather farther re-

moved, by the bracts, the style, and the general habit. Amphodus of

ihe Botanical Register, which has also been supposed to be very near

Cologania, appears to have been founded on a mistake; it is not a

West India!!, hnl an Australian plant, and is. in lac!, n

than Kencdya rubicunda.

chellawas raised from Mexican seeds, by G. Barker, Esq. of 8

where otti : itumn. It is a rerj
|

house- climber, requiring the .1 in treat tm .1! and mi ning as (he smaller

Australian Kennedies, for it does not appear to be of very tall growth.

Derivation of the Name.
Cologania, named by Kuntta, after the family of Cologau, 1





ZYGOPET'ALUM MAXILLA'RE.
JAW-SHAPED ZYGOPETALUM.

magni, speciosi , labello disco]lore. Endlicher .- Genera Plantai

SPECIES. Zygopetallm ma
dulatis acuminatis racemo flexuos

gis aeutis, labcllo obovato callo b

iey : Genera and Species, p. 188,

XILLARE. LODDIGES. FoLIIS 1

o longioribus, sepalis petalisqvn

Characteia OF THE GiSVi5, ZvGOPETikLUM. PERIGO

neSltlL
inner divisio

IcV

,earl\ equal

other and a ith the base of

ascending, con-

of the column.

I ding- at the base,

with a large transverse fleshy crista. Column short-arched, semicy-

lindrical. Anther incompletely bilocular. Pollen masses two,

each divisible into two, nearly sessile on the transverse gland.

Description of the Species, Zygopetalum maxillare. A ter-

restrial plant with a creeping rhizoma, sending forth at intervals fasci-

cles of leaves and verv -hott stems, thickened at the base into an ovate

pseudo-bulb. Leaves about a foot high, lanceolate, acuminate,

usually about 9 inches high, flexuose, bearing 3 or 4 large flowers, form-

ing a loose raceme, each flower in the axilla of a sheathing lanceolate

membranaceous bractea. Sepals or outer divisions of the perigon,

ovate, oblong, pointed, green with transverse purple marks, and pur-

rower, especially at tin- l>a>e. L\b>.:i.u M largv, rounded, ver\ broad,

convex, entire, but somewhat waved on the edge, blue with longitudi-



nal streaks of purple, the base or f< tots

with a large i rescent-dh deep purple, and toothed

at the edge, so as to give it some appearance of a jaw. Column thick,

Bestrj . purple, somewhat arched over the hollow of the crista. Anther

Popular a

fined to tropical America, and apparently to Brazil and Guiana, bat

r!.,, K allied to Eulophia, an extensive Asiatic and African genus,

which is also terrestrial, hut with the pseudo-bulbs and much of the

habit of many epiphyte genera.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. This species was

first introduced by the Messrs. Loddiges of Hackney, who received it

in 1829, from Mr. T. Warre of Rio Janeiro, and first flowered it in

August, 1831. From their collection, where our drawing was made, it

has since spread into others. It requires being planted in a l'mlit but

roughly divided peat soil, mixed with small drainers. It may be occa-

sh.mtik iiieiva-i-d 1>\ s.'|)anniiiur the roots, and whenever this is re-

quired, it will be found advantageous to cut the pseudo-bulbs assunder

a month before the roots are finally separated; and when re-potted,

the crown of the roots should be kept higher than the rim of the pot.

To flower well it requires, like most others of this interesting order, to

be left in large tufts.

Derivation of the Names.

Zttgopetaixm, from 2>yoc. a yoke, and ireraXov, a leaf or petal, in allusion to

the connection of the divisons of the perigon. Maxillare, like a jaw, in allu-

Genera and Species, p. 1





PERNETTIA MUCRONATA.
POINTED-LEAVED PERNETTIA.

[,:;hs::.]^-^

Character of the Genus, Pernettia. Calyx 5-parted, dry.

Corolla globose, limb 5-toothed. Stamens 10, hypogynous; fila-

ments dilated at the base, anthers not pointed behind; lobes con-

tracted, two-toothed at the apex. Ovary 5-celled, many-seeded; 10

hypogynous scales surrounding it. Capsule berried, many-seeded.

Description of the Species, Pernettia mucronata. A small

shrub, dividing into branches, close to the root; branches spreading,

terete; the older branches covered with a brown cracked bark, the

younger with a sm ; red glands giving origin to a

lew hairs, which are flexuose and subulate, at first white but speedily

becoming yellow. Leaves mi inch in length,

scarcely petiola1< . Bat, shining, na-

ked, dark green above, paler beneath, i.i'li r\ ; mid-ribs distinct;

lanceolate, broadly serrrate, the point forming a stiff prolongation

of the mid-rib. Fluwkhs a\illary, Military, nodding; peduncles

about equal in length to the leaves, of a pale green colour, except

where covered with a reddish somewhat glandular pubescence; near

the base of each peduncle arc several scattered, adpressed, ovate

bracts Calyx naked, white, 5-parted, segments bluntish. Cor-

olla white, urceolate, 5-toothed, segments blunt, reflected. Sta-

mens ten, filaments clavate, rather rough, white; anthers adnate to the

tapering summit of the filament, erect, brown, attenuated at the top,

each lobe dehiscing by a pew ned by two short

erect bristles. Pistillum not protruding, but reaching the reflexed

mouth of the corolla. Stigma formed of five erect points. Style

erect, cylindrical, of a faint yellowish green. Ovary as long as the

stamens, globose, smooth, green. R- D-



Popular and Geographical Notice. This plant is a native

of the countries bordering on the Straits of Magellan, and also of

Staten Island. We bring it before our readers less on account of its

appearance, which, however, is sufficient to recommend it to notice,

than from the circumstances under which our specimen grew. It was

reared in one of the plant cases of N. B. Ward, Esq. Wellclose-Square,

London, and flowered in June, 1838. Many may have heard of the

method of gl »ut as it is at

once interesting as regards the physiology of plants, and important

as regards their transmission from one part of the world to another,

and their subsequent cultivation, we here introduce some account of it,

partly from the letter of Mr. Ward, addressed to Sir W. J. Hooker,

and published in the "Companion to the Botanical Magazine," vol. i.

p. 317, and partly from our own observation; having been fro

Mr. Ward, not only with an opportunity of having the drawing made,

but also most politely with every facility of judging of his pi

operation.

The structure of the cases varies slightly, according as they are

intended for ornament in a house, or for the transmission of plants by

sea. The glass, in those intended for voyages, must be covered with a

wire grating to protect it, as any fracture would be destructive to the

plants within ; and it should be lashed to the poop of the vessel, exposed

to the light, and not interfered with during the voyage. In this way

Messrs. Loddiges have sent out, or received, not fewer than 200 cases,

,ses should be constructed

is to be made, nearly the

width of the window where it is intended to be placed, and so high

that the portion of the case consisting of glass shall be on a level with

the window, so as to ensure the free exposure of the plants to the light.

A case formed of wood is then to be placed on the support or pedestal.

This wooden case may be about a foot and a half deep, and of similar

width. It must be coated internally with pitch, or any cement which

will keep the humid earth from being in contact with the wood.

A hole is to be retained in the under side of the box, perforating both

the pitch and the wood. This box is to receive the mould, which, after the

plant- are planted therein, is to be saturated with moisture, and the su-

perfluous portion allowed to drain off by the hole just mentioned,which

is afterwards to be closed with a wooden moveable peg. The wooden

portion of the case is to be surmounted, to the height of two or three feet,

with a frame-work ofbronze to receive the glass, and the form of the upper

part is to be similar to the roof of a house, the central beam of bronze

having a number of hooks attached to it, by winch succulent plants,

such as cacti, may be suspended, with or without pots. There is a

small door of glass on the side remote from the- window, through which



the plants are introduced, The closer this door fits, and the fewer times
it is opened, the more successful will be the result. It neither is, nor is

intended to be, perfectly air-tight; the whole being glazed as a green-
house. That glass answers best which is termed flatted crown glass.

The plants which require much humidity are to be planted in the soil

of the box, those which need less may be suspended, in pots containing
sand, from the roof of the case. Plants which vegetate in very warm
climates, and exogenous plants generally, should be placed at a win-
dow facing the south. Ferns, and similar plants, do well enough before

one with a northern exposure.

! difficulty of growing plants in large cities

1 to which they are subjected in pots, and
effects which the products of combustion, disseminated

in the atmosphere, produce upon them. But by this ingenious plan

these obstacles are removed, and plants have grown in some of Mr.

Ward's cases, flowered and ripened fruit, without receiving a fresh

supply of water for several years. ! og the trans-

mission of plants from remote regions, has been abundantly proved,

and its value becomes obvious when the difficulties formerly expe-

rienced are considered. The beneficial results likely to follow a more

extended adoption of this plan cannot be estimated at present, but

even already the number of new plants thus introduced into our stoves

testify its importance. Nor is it possible to estimate too highly

the effects which it will have in increasing the pleasures and enjoy-

ments of the inhabitants of towns, by enabling them to adorn their

to build a fine or expensive case, such as that above described, to

can*] if into practice: a large wide-mouthed bottle, with a proper

quantity of moist earth, closed with a portion of bladder or thin iadut-

rubber, will answer well, and in such have we seen a beautiful speci-

men of Chorozema cordatum growing, in Mr. Ward's house. Thus

the poorest as well as the wealthiest denizens of our cities may gratifj

their taste for flowers, and have their care repaid more thoroughly

than it ever was before. Cowper, who 'mid a faithless generation was

found faithful to the love of nature, has observed that the relish for

the beautiful works of the Creator

Whatever else they smother of true worth

In human bosoms; quench it or abate.

Even in the stifling bosom of the town

A garden, in which nothing thrives, has charms

That soothe the rich possessor; much consoled,



That here and there some sprigs of ]

Of night-shade, or valerian, grace t

He cultivates. These serve him \vi

Ms to wear,

kiv samples of the 'exuberant whole.

What are the casements lined with creeping herbs,

Of orange, myrtle, or the fragrant weed,

The Frenchman's darling? Are they not all proofs

That man, immured in cities, still retains

Tin, inborn, inextinguishable thirst

By supplemental

The most unfurnished with the

To range the fields, and treat t

Yet feel the burning instinct:

• erazy boxes, pla:

Cowper's Task, Book iv.

Thanks to Mr. Ward, these sorry contrivances are quite superseded,

and by his more elegant mode he may be truly said to have so far

brought back the golden age, that he has succeeded in giving the

year " eternal spring.'

A similar plan was adopted about ten years ago, by A. A, Maco-

nochie, Esq. Advocate, f M'PY results.

He, however, merely showed it to his friends; and to Mr. Ward,

therefore, is due the praise of rendering the benefit a public one.

Seeing, as we do, the importance of this method of treating plant-.

and being desirous ot « \u mlii » thr h. m fi's and i) . m ilifications deri-

vable therefrom, some further account shall beghen in (he ArcTARrrM
»f tii'- Rotwh (i\RtiF.v. where descriptive cuts can appropriately be

PERNETTi4,in compliment to Dom Pernetty, the author of the account of a
voyage to tiie Falkland Islands, a work remarkable for its interest, as well as

for its uniform exactness. Mi , covin, troiu Macro, a point, the pointed

character of the leaves.

A. .m ri s mi cBos-iTi, Linneus, fil. supp. 239. Forster: Comment. Goetling,

9, p. 31. Lamarck: Illust. t. 366, f. 2. Willd: Sp, PL v. 2, p. 619. Sprengel

Jsyst. Veir. 2. p. 287. Botanical Magazine, 3093.

Pernettia micronata. Botanical Register, 156.J.





MGNO'NIA VENUS'TA.
"lovely bignonia.

natural order, bignoniace.e.

ivnxvs. Calyx campanulatus, quinquedentatus

tandens, glabra, ramis

he Genus, Bignonia. Calyx bell-shaped, (we-

toothed, or rarely entire. Corolla with a short tube, the throat bell-

shaped, the limb five-lobed, two lipped. Stamens four, didynamous,

with the rudiment of a fifth. Stigma bilamellate. Capsule siliqua-

shaped, two-celled, the dissepiment parallel to the valves. Seeds in

two rows, imbricate, winged.

Description of the Species, Bignonia venusta, Stem climb-

ing, tall, perfectly smooth, as well as every other part of the plant,

excepting the slight down on the corolla. Branches marked with six,

or more usually eight striae. Leaves opposite, petiolate, compound,

the lower ones bearing three leaflets, the upper ones two leaflets and a

long tendril, either simple or two or three branched. Leaflets borne

on a partial footstalk, ovate or somewhat oblong, terminating in a

blunt point, often slightly heart-shaped at the base, from two to four

inches long, shining on the upper surface, and marked with a few

scattered incurved glandular dots. Flowers at the end of the

branches, or sometimes by the shortness of the branches apparently

axillary, in thick bunches formed of a number of short, opposite, five

to seven-flowered dieliotomous cynics. Calyx bcll-shapcd, loose.



rich vermillion, full two and a half inches long, slightly incurved

the t 1 1 co derably longer than the calyx, then gradually swell-

ing into a broad oblong throat, the limb obli

upper lip shortly two-cleft, the lower divided to the base, all the

lobes oblong, obtuse, rolled back, and slightly downy at the margins

and on the back, the tube is also very hairy inside at the part

where the stamens are inserted. Stamens exserted, but shorter than

the lobes ol the corolla, smooth, the fifth sterile stamen very small

and rudimentary. Ovary very short, linear, terete, placed on a thick,

glandular disk. Capsule only known by the coarse figure in the

Flora Fluminensis, where it is represented as oblong linear, marked

on each side with three ribs.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The Bignoniaceae, like all

tropical orders, have onl\ \- iv la! I\ I ••• u known to I.omii'ms to an\

ment, they aro in a state of great confusion, which, it is to be hoped,

will at length be cleared up by De Candolle in the Prodromus, and in

! Monograph he is preparing. In a short historic review,

published in the Bibliotheque de Geneve, thai distinguished botanist

states the number of species, now more or less known, to be 357, of

which Linneus was cognizant of eighteen only. Of the above number

300 are American, 21 African, 30 Asiatic, and 6 in the Archipelago,

called by French geographers, Oceania. It is probable that these

proportions would be slightly modified, were the vegetation of tropical

Africa better known ; but still America, and especially Brazil, will be

found to produce by far the greatest number of species. It is also of

that country that the species here figured is a native.

This order is one of the strongest instances of the importance, for

botanical purposes, of collecting the fruit as well as the flower. Of

nearly one halfof the known species the pod has not yet been observed,

iiotwith-taiHliiiu- it is upon this oruan that it is found necessary to lay

the basis of the generic distribution, it being almost the only one

capable of giving solid characters which harmonize with the general

habit of the plants. The very first division adopted by De Candolle,

rests entirely on the dehiscence or indehiscence of the fruit; the seeds

i latter they are without a



r of Bignoniaceae, but it

is now a.v , v are not uncommon in

orders, there are many true Bignoniaces with indehiscent ij-uii,

and, as a natural consequence, wingless seeds; tor this is adduced by

De Candolle, as another instance of that admirable co-ordination and

co-relation of organs, so much observed in the animal kingdom. Mem-
branous wings destined to facilitate the dispersion of seeds through

the air, would be totally useless in fruits which do not open of them-

themselves, and whose seeds only come out by the Soaking and rot-

ting away of the pod, or germinate within it. Amongst the tall

growing climbers of tropical America, few can compete in point of

beauty with this numerous tribe of which the present species affords

a fair specimen, and it is to be hoped now that so many of our

more wealthy horticulturists are constructing hothouses on an ex-

tensive scale, that they will not disdain to follow the example shown

in some continental, especially German, gardens, in the great use

there made ol the larger climbers for die tasteful decoration of the

interior of their houses. The new palm house at Potsdam, for in-

stance, alih - extern tl

architectural decoration, is yet far beyond anything we possess in its

in! rnal arrangement; an ! tins is not entirely owing to the size of the

specimens of palms ii c yet more to the graceful

manner in which the i\i- ;

! n\is and other climbers hang in festoons

troni the roof, whilst their unsightly stems, often the only part visible

in our houses, are concealed by the foliage of the other plants. So

also the beauty of the Palms themselves is very much increased by

the ferns which are made to conceal the tubs in wlu< h they are planted.

The same object has been attain d at Paris by lowering the tubs into a

sort of pit, excavated for the purpose, below the level of the hothouse.

In the hothouses of Schcenbrunn less use has, perhaps, been made of

climbers, and their collection of palms is small, but they afford a

solitary instance, we believe, of another kind of beauty ; the plants are

grouped, as far as circumstances would allow, according to their

natural orders, and in addition to the scientific advantage of this

arrangement, it is done with so much taste that the effect to die eye is

very much enhanced. Thus, in one of the principal greenhouses,

the centre is occupied by a group of Australian Acacias so disposed

as to have the appearance of one or two specimens oi very unusual

whilsl had I hey l>een as usual >eatlered about ani-mgM a massofhetc-



mgenous plants, >carcei\ one would lm\e (.ecu thou-Iit worthy of a

glance; and the same effect is invariabh produced where the collec-

tion contains a considerable number of species or individuals resem-

bling each other. The most splendid, however, of the SchoenbrniH)

houses is undoubtedly the Aroideous house, as it is called, containing

an unique collection of Brazilian Aroideae, with other tropical Mono-

cotyledons; which, in the low hothouses we are often limited to, nouM

give a much better idea of tropical vegetation, than the dwarf and

stunted specimens of palms in our small collections. These Aroideae

would also mix admirably with the Orchidaceae, the cultivation of

which is now so much the fashion.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. The Bignonia venusta

was first introduced about the year 1817, by Lady Liverpool, who

received it from Rio Janeiro. It was then expected to prove nearly

not only was this expectation disappointed, but for many

years it was found so very difficult to flower it, that its cultivation was

generally abandoned. A few years since, however, the Misses Trevor

of Tingrith, near Woburn, succeeded in flowering it in great beauty,

and have done so every year since, from November till February.

Specimens, exhibited at the Horticultural Society in November, 1835,

were accompanied by a paper on the mode of treatment, which was

published in the Horticultural Transactions, (2nd Ser. v. 2, p. 122.)

Its leading points are these: a perforated board was placed at each

of the back corners of the bark bed, to keep up a compdst of turfy

loam, leaf mould, and peat. A plant being put into each corner the

roots soon penetrated the bark bed, where they were encouraged in

the growing season by the free use of manured water. When the

bark was renewed, a considerable space about the roots of the plants

was left undisturbed. Remaining tliu> • >lIi> \< ;n •-. ill plants cover a

surface of 500 feet, although after flowering they are annually cut back

to a single stem of six feet. When young shoots are again produced

these strike root very readily with a little bottom heat. In the Horti-

cultural Society's garden, where our drawing was taken, it succeeds

equally well under the same treatment





OXYLO'BIUM SCANDENS.
"" CLIMBING OXYLOBIUM.

O I i:iH£:.}^""^
NATURAL ORDER, LEGUMINOS-E.

No. 114.

GENUS. OxrLomuM. Andrews. Calvx semi-quinque dus, bilabiatu;

[ense pluriovulatum. Stvlits filifornn-. iunmu-. Li :.,( men ovatum, acutuin

essile, coriaceum vel vix membranaceum, turgidum, umloculare, valvulis intu

aevibus. Semina estrophiolata. Fiutices sutf'rutiitsve Australasici. Foli,

ie upper one consisting

aw; wings oblong, keel

length to the wings.

Stamens free, smooth. Ovary nearly sessile, with many ovules

placed close together. Style filiform, curved or hooked. Pod oval,

pointed, sessile, coriaceous or slightly membranaceous, swollen, one-

celled, the valves smooth inside. Seeds without any strophiola.

Description of the Species, Oxylobium scandens. Stem
perennial, and woody at the base, long, slender, trailing or climbing,

but not twining like the Phaseoleae; smooth, except the younger

branches, which are clothed with a soft silky pubescence. Stipules

setaceous. Leaves opposite, borne on very short footstalks, oblong,

sharp or blunt at the extieiu i\s terminated in

a sharp point, usually hooked, coriaceous, reticulate, the younger ones

white and silky mei

in short capitate raceme-, which are home <>n peduncles usually about

an inch long, and -prii.u hom ihi -1111111111- id the branches, or from

the upper axillae, each flower supported on a short pedicel at the axilla

racemis capitatis peduneulatis axillaribus ! ruini:

Character of the Genus, Oxy
-

of two, the lower one of three divisio

Ioiil;. c than the \\h;u"s, roundish, on 1

oval-oblong, nearly >lraiji!, blent,

in,, c



of a minute bractea, and bearing two small braoteolae a little below the

calyx. Calyx somewhat silky, divided to the middle into five broadly

lanceolate acute lacinia-, which are reflexed during the flowering,

and of which the two upper ones are rather less deeply separated.

Corolla yellow, the vexillum marked at the base with a crimson

spot. Ovary and seed-pod, as in the whole of the genus, densely

clothed with loim Miky hairs.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The genus Oxylobium

contains, as far as hitherto known, six or seven species from the South

Eastern districts of Australia and from Van Dieman's Land, and two

from the South Western colonies. They are all readily distinguished

from Chorozema by theyellow flowers, and opposite or verticellate leaves,

which are always silky underneath. They are not, however, so easily

known from Callistachys, the chief distinction. consisting in the seeds,

which have a strophioi id not in any species of

Oxylobium in which they have been examined. The present species,

which comes from the neighbourhood of Port Jackson, differs slightlj

in appearance from those which are most known, chiefly on account

of its trailing habit, and it has consequently been its 'fate to wander

iiious genera, with none of which it could be made to agree

in character. Referred successively to Chorozema, Podolobium, Davie-

sia, and even Mirbelia, and rejected from each of them, it is to be

hoped that it has now permanently fixed itself in Oxylobium. G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. The Oxylobium

scandens was first introduced ten or twelve years ago, and is not

unfrequently to be met with in Australian collections under the false

name of Mirbelia Baxteri. Our drawing was made in July last,

in the Birmingham Horticultural Society's Garden. It is a very

showy plant, re^uirum an airy situation in the greenhouse, near the

glass. Its soil should be sandy peat with a little loam ; and at each

repotting its old ball of soil should be raised a littte higher above the

top of the pot, to keep the stem from receiving too much moisture.

It may be propagated from layers or cuttings, but the best plants are

those raised from seeds.





LANTA'NA SELLOWIANA.
"" SELLOW'S LANTANA.

y>~^

GENUS, Lantana. Linnjevs. Cam
Corolla hjpogyna, tubo calycem longe superante tenui, limbo patente quadri-
•:>:.'.:.*-..•-.,..

:
i

.;

^.vulisebasiloculorumeret :.- nnis. Drcpa
spermis. Embryo exalbu-

simplicia, dentata. Capitcla axillaria,pedunculata. Flores bracteati, brac-

tana sellowiana. Link and Otto. Fruticosa, gracilis,

capitnlis florum longe pedunculatis subglobosis, bracteis late cordatis breviter

acuminatis, corollae tubo brevioribus.

Character of the Genus Lantana. Calyx short, tubular,

obsoletely-toothed. Corolla hypogynous, the tube slender and much

longer than the calyx, the limb spreading, unequally 4-cleft. Sta-

mens four, within the tube of the corolla, didynamous. Ovary two-

celled, each cell containing one erect anatropous ovule. Style fili-

form. Drupe fleshy, of two unilocular one-seeded pyrenes. Em-
bryo without any albumen, and an inferior radicle.

Description of the Species, Lantana Sellowiana. A low

branching shrub, often procumbent. Branches slender, twiggy,

pubescent. Leaves opposite, on short footstalks, ovate, somewhat

rhomboid, rather
|

:•> d, narrowed, or rounded and

entire at the base, with short rigid hairs on both sides, and rugose.

Peduncles arising from the axilla:, two or three inches long, with

minute appressed rigid hairs. Heads of flowers nearly globose.

Flowers thickly imbricate, each one placed at the axilla of an ovate

rounded, or somewhat heart-sh . h the outer ones

are much broader and form a sort ofinvolucrum. Tube of the corolla

three or four lines long, slender all the way up, pubescent. Limb

spreading, consisting of four broad, somewhat refuse, segments, of



whether taken in its greatest extent, so as to include not only the old

Camaras, but also the greater part or all the Lippias of modern

botanists; or confined to its strict and perhaps more appropriate limits,

the section < is chiefly composed of South and

tropical American species. Indeed, the few found in the old world

being the same as some of the more common American species, it

should, perhaps, be considered as a genus originally peculiar to the

new world, from whence some species have spread into similar

climates in other quarters of the globe. The present species is one

of those which connect, in some measure, Lantana with Lippia; having

much of die habit of the lath i . with the fruit of the former. It is a

the mountains of Rio Grande, where it is said by Mr. Tweedie

to vary much, and to be frequently very agreeably scented. G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. The Lantana Sellow-

iana was first transmitted to Berlin in the year 1822, from the zealous

collector whose name it bears. He had found it in the district of

Montevideo. From his seeds it was raised in the Royal Botanical

Garden of Berlin, in sufficient abundance to admit of being dis-

tributed shortly afterwards to various countries. We appear to have

first obtained it in 1829, through the Edinburgh Botanic Garden, and

being easily grown and multiplied, and a very desirable plant for

early forcing, it is now not uncommon. Our drawing was made in

September, at the Messrs. Loddiges' Nursery. There are two varieties

of this plant; that of strongest growth should be preferred. During

winter it should be kept in a cool stove or warm greenhouse; but early

in June it may be turned out into the borders, or entire beds may be

formed of it, where it will flower till destroyed by the frost. Cuttings

of the young wood strike most quickly in spring. In pots its soil

should be rich sandy loam.





ONCIDIUM REFLKX i M.
* REFLECTED ONCIDIUM.

NATURAL ORDE:
i'-tf

* (ran.

Oncidium. Swartz. Perigonji explauati foliola exterior!

. iiiteriora conformia

AtfTiiKUA incoinp;. ;: reviato vel elongate, rostrato.

Pollinia duo, postice sulcata, caudicula plana, glandula oblonga. Herb.e
Americana tropica^, epiphytae, sjepius pseudo-bulbosse, foliis coriaceis, scapis

paniculatis vaginnv Esdlicher: Genera plantarum,

phyllis, foliis anguste-lanceolatis acutis, racemis subcompositis longissimis

pendulis multiflor .., ari-lanceolatis undulatis acutis

reflexis, labello reniformi-emarginato, laciniis lateralibus rotundatis dilatatis

planis, crista depress till, columna alis falcatis dentatis.

Lindley: Botanical Register, Note to 1. 1920.

Character of the Genus, Oncidium. Perigon spreading, the

outer division usually undulate, the lateral ones free or joined under

the labellura, the inner divisions similar to the outer. Labellum

large, continuous with the column, not spurred, lobed, tuberculated or

cristate at the base. Columna erect, semi-cylindrical, winged on both

sides at the top. Anthers incompletely bilocular, the rostellum

either short or long, and beaked. Pollen masses two, furrowed at

the back, with a flat caudicle and an oblong gland.

Description of the Species, Oncidium reflexum. Pseudo-

bulbs oval, each bearing one leaf. Leaves narrow, lanceolate,

pointed. Racemes pendulous, two or three feet long, and borne on a

long foot-stalk, more or less compound, many flowered. Bracts

membranous, sheathing at each ramification. Outer and inner

divisions of the perigon (sepals and petals) equal in size and similar

in form, reflexed, oblong, lanceolate, about half an inch long, pointed,

waved on the margin, of a pale, somewhat livid hue, yellowish on

the edge. Labellum yellow, three quarters of an inch long, very



in -|!!iii\ tliivf-lolx-il, thr two l-ti.'i-c! (in i>i!.n> about a line and half

lorn;', round, obtuse, wi')>. - Hm' central division

narrow at the base, then broadly rounded, almost reniform, and two-

lobed; the crista on the base of the labellum consists of a number of

tubercles, of which four or six are more prominent than the rest.

Columna also yellow, about three lines long, with an oblong or semi-

ovate, somewhat falcate, wing on each side.

Popular and Geographical Notice. This beautiful genus

forms one of the great ornaments of the woods in the hotter parts oi

America, .especially in the West Indies; and the tierra caliente of

Mexico, by the very graceful manner in which its numerous species

hang from the stems of the trees. One species, closely allied to the

present, is the plant commonly selected by the Mexican Indians

to adorn their graves, and many have long been cultivated in the West

Indian islands for the beauty of their flowers. The species here

figured, which is very nearly allied to Oncidium altissimum, is a

Mexican plant.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. The Oncidium re-

flexum was first introduced into this country, it is believed, by Messrs.

Loddiges of Hackney, who were, at any rate, the first to flower it, in

their unrivalled collection. Our figure was taken from a well flowered

plant in t tie collection ot (i. (ilenuy. Ks<j. of Worton Lodge; who

ubli-'niiiU favoured ii-. at the same time, with a specimen of a new

Cornea, to which we hope to pay early attention. This is one of

that splendid tribe of orchidaceous tes (from **•'

epi upon, and qvtov phuton a plant) in contradistinction to those

which are terrestial, or grow on the earth. It should be observed that

these plants are not parasitic: although they grow upon oil

they do not, like our mistletoe, receive nourishment from them. De-
cayed M-eiahle matter, lodging amongst their roots, may have some

influence on their luxuriance; still, however, these Epiphytes are prin-

cipally dependent on a warm humid atmosphere for their successful

growth. "We have found, says Dr. Lindley, that no soil or tempera-

ture would s oood when
the temperature and atmospheric humidity were carefully regulated.

To speak very accurately upon these points, we should say that the

mean temperature of the air, in the day, ought to be 87° or there-

abouts, and tli it its,* hm iidit\ should be at the point o

Derivation of the Names.





SATY'RIUM EREC'TUM.
UPRIGHT SATYR IUM.

#-1i::h::j j™

J

NATURAL ORDER, ORCHIDACEjE.

Character of the (i!\i>, SvrvimM. Perianth _

lower lip formed of the sepals and petals, the upper one of the helmet-

shaped two spurred or bisaccate labellum. Columna sessile or

elongated. Anther resupinate, the cells parallel or divergent.

Glands of the pollen masses naked, distinct. Stigma two-lipped,

the upper one large and projecting beyond the lower.

Description of the Species Satyrium Erectum. Stem a

foot and a half or more in height, green and marked, especially in the

lower part, with vinous purple spots. Leaves clasping the stem,

ovate lanceolate, sharp, very broad at the base, green above, marked

below with more or less of spots similar to those of the stem, the

lower ones nearly six inches long, the upper ones gradually diminish-

ing to the size of the floral bracts. Spike dense, elongating after

the flowering, each flower sessile at the axil of a bract, longer than

the flower, and reflexed after it fades. Ovarium flat next the stem,

convex in front, and marked with three prominent ribs, of which two

are waved. Flowers varying through every shade of colour, from

iiiflioii lo a ;>;ilc an. I >i. kl\ y.'Umv. fieomimi,' mure <>r !<"»



spotted with brown as they go off. Sepals or outer divisions of the

perigon oblong, lanceolate, sharpish or more or less blunt, rather

longer than the labellum. Petals or inner divisions similar, but

narrower and rather shorter. Labellum perfectly helmet-shaped,

with a longitudinal sharp rib along the back, the two spurs rather

shorter than the ovary and closely clasping it. Column elongated.

Anther cells parallel.

Popular and Geographical Notice. In the fifth part of Lind-

ley's Genera and Species of Orchideous Plants, there are thirty-eight

species of this genus enumerated, of which by far the greater number

are found in the colony of the Cape of Good Hope, apparently ex-

tending* all along the high range of mountains which run parallel to

the south coast, some few having also been gathered byDrege in Caffer

land, beyond the limits of the colony, but still not far from the south

coast. Three species have been found in Madagascar, one in the

Isle of Bourbon, and three in the mountains of East India. It is one

of those genera which, in South Africa, takes the place of our Orchises

pears fully to equal them in beauty, though from

the difficulty of bringing them home and keeping them in cultivation, we

are but little acquainted with them. The present species which has

never yet been figured, and probably now cultivated for the first time

in Great Britain, has a wide range in the Cape Colony, being found in

various places, from the Table Mountain to Algoa Bay in Uitenhage.

G. B.

Introduction; where grown; Culture. Collected on the

Table Mountain, by a young German named Siebold, it was by him

transmitted to Mr. Skirving, of Walton Nursery, near Liverpool, in

May, 1838. From the bulbs there received, a number of specimens

were in fi o v,
, e, in the following February, ( 1839

)

when our chawing was made from one of them.

Derivation- of the Names.
s.vi iiucM an old nai w of Di .« nrides, applied by him and Pliny to various

plants supposed to liave stimulating properties. As some of them were

pi .l>abl\ Onl.i 1, ,v, I, innseus took the name forone ofhis genera ofGynandria,





PASSIFLORA KERMESI'NA.
COCHINEAL-COLOURED PASSION-FLOWER.

I (ici^^

. ..n.l'au! . ^ .ta,nimnim > lies e\t ri«r t lib

ex eadem axilla, floriferi subflore articulati, nudi vel tribracteati.

SPECIES. Passiflora Kermesiha. Otto. Scandens.glaberrioia, cirrhosa,

foliis trilobis, lob: . -is, petiolo bi-tri

glanduloso, stipulis semiovatis obliquis, pedunculis elongatis unifloris nudis,

calycis segmentis lit) r «a brevi, seriei in-

terioris conniventis filamentis connatis.

Character of the Genus, Passiflora. Calyx with a short

tube, the limb 6-cl tally coloured inside. Petals

five, seldom wanting, inserted at the throat of the calyx, alternating

with its divisions, often similar to them, but more coloured. Crown
of filaments inserted in the tube of the calyx within the corolla, con-

sisting of one or more concentric rows, of which the outer is composed

of free filaments, the innermost of connivent ones, free, or more or less

connate. Stamens five, insert ! on the torai and connected high up

with the stalk of the ovary, free at the top, reflexed or spreading, each

bearing a versatile anther. Ovary borne on a stalk projecting slightly

above the sheath of the stamina, somewhat three-sided, one-celled,

with three many- nta. Style short, trifid, or

three separate styles. Stigmas three, capitate. Fruit pulpy, or

rarely almost membranous.

shrubby, climbing, branches periectlj smooth, as well as the whole

plant of a shilling or ylauc • ;s -iven, here and then- tinged with pur-

ple. Leaves alternate, thin, *<t\ slighlh peltate, divider! about to



the middle into three ovate poiated spreading lobes, the lobes entire

except two or three small glandular teeth at the base of each of them,

and several small serratures near the base of the leaf, the upper side of

the leaf green and veined, the under surface often more or less purplish.

Footstalks one to two inches long, bearing one, two, or three stipitate

glands. Stipules oblique, broadly semiovate, blunt with a thread-

like point, entire or irregularly toothed. Tendrils axillary, simple.

Peduncles axillary, six or eight inches long or even longer, spread-

ing, one-flowered, smooth, jointed under the flower, but without any
bracts. Calyx tube three or three-and-a-half lines long, broad, thick,

_. linear, an inch-and-a-

half at least in length, blunt, scarcely keeled at the top, and without

any dorsal point. Petals oblong, flat, nearly a^
'

the calyx, and like them of a rich crimson colour. Crown consisting

of two or three rows of very short purple filaments placed at the top of

the tube of the corolla and free, and of an inner row inserted much
lower down, and composed of a series of connate filaments of a pale

colour, connivent round the staminal tube, and slightly free at the top

There is also near the base of the genital column a short ring or

be stamina. Staminal

tube and ovary green.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The beautiful tribe of

Passion-flowers, inhabitants of the warm regions of both hemispheres,

adapted for the ornament of our stoves and greenhouses. Being of

rapid growth they flower young, and many of the species, especially

the one now figured, the Passiflora racemosa, and some others, remain

for many months covered with a profusion of flowers. The Passiflora

kermesina is a native of Brazil, from whence wild specimens have

been transmitted by Sellow, Gardner, and others, gathered in the

neighbourhood of Rio Janeiro, the treasures of which district, notwith-

standing the long continued labours of native, as well as cither collectors,

seem to be as yet far from exhausted. G. B.

Introduction; where grown; Culture. The Passiflora ker-

mesina was first raised at Berlin, from S-.-llo* - v !,. ,, : .l IVom thence

brought to the garden of the Horticultural Society, in 1830. Our

drawing was made at the Messrs. Loddiges. It should be planted in

peat, loam, and sand . and euttinu- should !>« -truck in sand.

Passiflora or Passion-flower, from some resemblance supposed to exist in the

1. 1633. Botan





CAIOPHORA LATERI TIA.
* BRICK-RED CAIOPHORA.

4-5-gonus, arigulis tigmatiferis. Capsula orata vel

polysperma. Plupnti in \ahis inaru'iuales, demum libera. Herb.e habitu

LoasaB, saepe volubiles. Folia opposita. Pedcncili solitarii, uniflori.

SPECIES. Caiophora lateritia. Cacle volubili hispido, foliis petiolatis

profunde pinnatiiiu ioribus confluentibus

hispidis, squamis corollas dorso brevissime aristatis, filamentis sterilibus stylo

parum brevioribus, capsula subeylindrica.

Character of the Genus, Caiophora. Calyx tube adhering

to the ovarium, spirally striated, the limb divided into five pinnatifid

lobes. Petals five, shortly clawed, concave. Squama five,

petaloid, alternate with the petals, ctuicne, truncate or emarginate,

three-keeled on the back, often three-pointed, having inside two or

four sterile filaments. Stamens numerous, placed opposite the petals

in five bundles. Style obtuse, thive-auded, the angles bearing the

stigmas. Capsule ovate or ob be reflected calyx,

one-celled, opening at three spiral sutures, many-seeded. Placen-

ta along the margin of the valves, at length free.

climbing, armed, as well as the haves, with scattered rigid hairs,

each arising from a tubercle and mixed with a number of very short

ones. Leaves opposite, petiolate, thin, and membranous, three to six

inches long; in their general form ovate lanceolate, pinnately divided.

the lower lobes quite tu the midrib and even borne on partial foot-

stalks, the upper ones confluent into a long sinuate terminal lobe, each

lobe ovate or lanceolate, and toothed. Peocncles axillary, solitary,

as long or longer than the leaves, oiteii twisted, hearing each a single

flower without any bracts. Calyx with a cylindrical tobe, somewhat



turbinate, marked bj ten lo sted ribs, densely

hispid; limb consisting of five broadly linear foliaceous divisions,

marked on each side with one or two teeth. Petals five, inserted

between the lobes of the calyx, of a brick-red colour, hood-shaped,

hairy on the outside. Squama five, opposite the divisions of the

calyx, about a third the length of the petals, green, concave, three-

ribbed, truncate at the top, and each dorsal rib terminating in a short

brown blunt point. Stamen li.s, placed oppo-

site, and almost in -: cat-li bundle consisting of

about fifteen stain tals: within each

squama are also two tilam nts I hid md expanded at the base, pro-

jecting far beyond the squama?, connivent round the stigma, tapering

and slightly pubescent towards the extremity, which terminates in a

minute orange point, usually hooked. Ovary included within the

tube of the calyx. ing in a broad, flat, spreading

disk, with five ion . with the stamens

and petals. Styli th'a ., < \ hndt n al mi ,\m- three, occasionally

four or five, linear, decurrent nearly huh ivaj down the style. Pla-

attached by the back, the margins free, each bearing a very great

number of ovules I e are four or five styles, there

is also a fourth or fifth pla< n way down the

ovarium. Capsule nearly 05 oUen in the middle,

much twisted, two to three inches long. JSeeds opening by longitu-

dinal slits along the centre of each placenta, each half of which

remains attached to the margin of the valve. Seeds numerous,

tuberculated.

ice. The Order of Loasacea;,

xclusively American, there be-

ing only on2 or two species known in the old world from South West

of about twelve gem ra and n< my out hn nln d -p. eie.s, growing chiefly

in the mountainous districts of both portions of tlie American conti-

ent, from the Oregon to South Chile, and from the Pacific eastward as

farasthe branches of the great chain extend. They form a perfectly dis-

tinct order among i flora?, readily known amongst

allied groups as well b\ ih : i hit , h\ characters easily appreciated.

Their first and 1110-1 ob\i >ms a iini \
'.- with (ucurbitacea?, with

which tlie tendency to a 1 lin b;ng habit, il 1 _ 1 hairs and asperities

of their leaves and stem, as well as the inflorescence and colour of

the flowers, give them a gem ranee, confirmed

quinary arrangement ol 'the iloral envelopes, usiuilly combined with a



ternary fruit. On the other hum!, whilst the structure of the s

forms a constant and positive distinction between the Orders,

Loasaceae may also he i;ei.ei.: i\ kn.n-. n ).\ lln absence of tenc

dry fruit.

The connection with Passiflorace ae and other Orders allied to

curbitacese can only be said to be through the latter, and then

requires no further comment. The older opinion, however,

I.oasdu ie an- u r\ ue.-.r <

'

p i haps, by Jus

appears never (o have ne^h hmml'd
i rhavaeier. ft seems, indeed, diilicult to trace any <

Orders; for even the adherent uvai urn, (he ( .nl\ additional charade

the two Orders appear to have in common, is not quite constant ii

I.o.^ue.e, and is m »vo\er, ol t.u 1. - importance than the regulai

binary arrangement of the floral and carpellary parts, and the centra;

| ! u ' illation \\hi< h > \ idt I\ lemove the Onagraceae, independently o

the exalbuminous seeds, the very different habit, and other minoi

and greenhouses. Yet, as man> ol lh n, < specially the species now
figured, may be trained to a considerable height, and produce a

profusion of flowers, they are conspicuous enough to be placed at

a distance from the paths, sufficient to avoid all inconvenience in this

Another circumstance, worthy of remark in this order, is l he facility

As in Bartonia an ion is direct, some species

having ten similar petals; others five petals and five petaloid -lamina

alternating with ;'
> petals, with the place of

the five others occt differing from the

others; so in Loasa, Caiophora, &c. the transition is through the

squamae, which, h ag from their inner base, are

evidently transformations of the petals and bundles of stamina with

which they alternate.

One of the most curious anomalies in this Order is the Gronovia
scandens of Linneus, which, in its pahnately-nerved leaves and
definite stamina, affords a v,: irbitaceae, whilst it

presence of a cupular



A considerable approach to this structure is described by Kunth in

Klaprothia.

The subject of the present plate, known in our gardens as Loasa

lateritia, cannot, unfortunately, retain that name; firstly, because

another very different species was previously published under that de-

nomination, by Gillies and Arnott, (see Hooker s Botanical Miscellany,

v. 3, p. 330,) and secondly, because the group to which it belongs

proves, on examination, to be separated from the mass of Loasae by

characters of sufficient importance to adopt the genus Caiophora, first

proposed for it by Presl in the Reliquiae Hcenkeanae, though originally

indicated by Jussieu, in the fifth volume of the Annales de Museum.

The chief point is the dehiscence of the capsule, which opens by

spiral longitudinal slits, instead of having the three terminal valves of

Loasa. In this respect it approaches BIumenbachia,to which some have

suggested that it should be united; but in the latter, the nearly five-

celled ovarium, and the perfectly five-celled fungose fruit, are anoma-

lies in the Order which are certainly of generic importance, and are

further confirmed by a peculuu babit, aria _ i biefly from the pal-

mately-lobed leaves, bracteate peduncles, and white flowers. Many of

these particulars are an approach to Cucurbitaceae, but the flowers

and seeds are undoubtedly those of Loasaceae.

Besides this species, the genus Caiophora comprehends four or five

South American plants, from the Cordilleras of South Peru and

Chile, and South Western districts of Brazil. G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. Found by Mr.

Tweedie of Buenos Ayres, in the mountains of Tucuman ; it was by

him transmitted to the Glasgow Botanical Garden in 1836. It has

since then become plentiful, as it is found to be almost hardy, flowers

in great profusion nearly the whole year round, and ripens its seed in

abundance. Specimens, growing in the open air against a wall in the

Botanic Garden of Glasgow; and others without even that protection,

trained on an open trellis work, in the garden of James Hunter, Esq.

of Hafton, near Dunoon, were last October in the greatest possible

beauty, the petals having acquired a much richer hue than is usually

the case in our greenhouses. Our drawing was made from a plant

which we put onl against a wall in .May, "here it grew, in the course

of the summer, to the height of nearly twenty feet, and flowered most
luxuriantly.

Caiophora from eaiw to burn, and <popog bearing, in allusion, probably, to





E^etstipuli

Character of the Genus, Zichya. Calyx bell-shaped, two-

lipped, the upper lip two-toothed, tin- lower three cleft. Standard
clawed, broadly orbicular, emarginate, reflexed, with two inflexed ap-

pendages at the base longer than the wii

to the keel above the middle. Keel

base of the ovary none. Ovary
with several ovules. Style short, ascending, ending in a subcapitate

stigma. Pod oblong, linear, compressed, coriaceous, separated in-

ternally into several cells by a cellular substance. Seeds with a stro-

the Kennedia tribe, this is a slender climber. Branches usually

pubescent when young. Petioles short. Leaflets from half an



down underneath. Pedunci.es axillary, usually much longer than

the leaves, and bearing at the top a head or umbell of from six to

twelve nodding flowers Bracts very small. Pedicels much shorter

than the calyx. Calyx about three lines long, divided to near the

middle into five lanceolate pointed teeth, of which the two upper ones

arejoined somewhat higher up. Petals scarlet. Standard marked

with a yellowish spot at its base. Keel nearly as long as the wings.

Style scarcely dilated at the extremity.

Popular and Geographical Notice. This is another of the

genera already referred to at No. 84, in the second volume of the

Botanist, as separated from the old genus Kennedia. Independently

of the more minute botanical character, it is at once known by the

umbellate or capitate inflorescence. It may also be very readily dis-

tinguished from the true Kennedias (No. 83 of the Botanist) by the short

broad petals, and especially the form ofthe keel, and from Hardenbergia

(No. 84) by the red flowers. The fourth genus, Physolobium, has

flowers much like thoseof Zichya,butthe inflorescence and pod are both

different All the Zichyas appear to be natives of the south-western

districts of Australia, the present species having long since been

gathered in the vicinity of King George's Sound. G. B.

Introduction; where grown; Culture. This exceedingly

showy climber was first introduced into the Garden of the Malmaison,

near Paris, at the beginning of the present century, and has ever since

appeared occasionally in our collections, though it is by no means

common. The reason is evident; it does not produce suitable shoots

for cuttings, without peculiar management. In the spring, a plant

should be selected for the purpose, from which all the flower buds

should be taken as they appear ; and all the shoots should be stopped

as they begin to grow, until young shoots are emitted from their joints.

These must be taken with a heel of the old stem, be planted in sand,

and placed in heat. When thus managed, cuttings will root quickly.

The plants require frequent repotting; and they never should be pla-

1 by Baron Charles von Hugel, who brt

Teat promoter and patron of horticultu:

Kf nfi ro i ea . Ventenat : Jardin de la Mali
Magazine, t. 266 i.

ZlCHYACOCCINEA. 1lentham : Annalen des Wiener ]





sterili nulla. Stamts

connective- truncal,, i .pice poro communi
dehiscentibus. Ovaria plurima, libera, singula staminodiis tribus clavatis,

e basim parietale,

Character of the Genus, Dieffenbachia. Spathe convolute.

Spadix covered on one side of the lower part with fertile flowers con-

taining abortive stamens, and attached on the other side to the spathe,

free in the upper part where it is completely invested by the male

flowers, without any marked apjx mlauv al>o*.e ihein. Stamens nu-

merous, with three or four oblong bilocular anthers, adnate and

arranged vertically round a truncate connective, with their cells paral-

lel to the axis, and bursting at the apex by a common pore. Ovaries

stamens which are united together close to the base. Ovule solitary,

attached by a short funicular chord to the paries near the base, ascend-

ing, orthotropous. Stigma forming a sessile disk on the summit of



the ovary. Fruit composed of unilocular one-seeded berries. Seed

somewhat globular, with a coriaceous, rather thick testa, and broad

umbilical scar (or hilum) at the base. Embryo antitropous, in the

axis of the albumen, with the radicular extremity uppermost, diametri-

cally opposite to the umbilical scar.

Description of the Species, Dieffenbachia seguinum. Stem

between five and six feet long, procumbent unless supported, but ascend-

ing towards the extremity, succulent and dark green, marked with pale

brown transverse rings, which are the scars ofthe fallen leaves. Leaves,

of four inches in length; ovate-oblong, waved, acuminate, with a

thick midrib from which diverge parallel primary veins, somewhat

coriaceous, dark green with a few paler blotches, but no perforations

(as is the case in some specimens)
;
petioles channelled, sheathing and

a ipwards in two lobes or auricles somewhat affecting the

appearance of a ligule. The limb of the leaf at the base of some

flower stalks is abortive, whilst the petiole is still complete. Spathes

three or four, axillary, six inches long, on short peduncles, pale green,

convoluted in the lower portion, pinched in the middle, and open

above. Spadix very little shorter than the spatlie, to which it is

united along one side throughout that portion of the lower half on

which the fertile flowers are seated, but free in the upper portion

which bears the barren flowers. Male flowers completely covering

the upper half of the spadix, each composed normally of three two-

celled anthers, these are agglutinated together, and by mutual pressure

each becomes an hexago six anther cells ranged

vertically round a thick common connective. It is possible that the

process of agglutination is still more complete in some cases, and the

stamens of different flowers becoming united, the resulting stamen

has occasionally four in-',, .ul oi thnv .mihers; and also that the

anthers (as stated in the generic chaj . i heir pollen

through a common pore. But in the present example, each anther-

cell bursts above by a separate and large triangular pore. Towards

the middle of the spadix, a few male flowers are scattered in a de-

tached manner, and have an evident tendency to develope their

stamens free, and one of them, has even produced a pistil, thus form-

ing a truly hermaphrodite flower, and affording a complete proof

(if any were wanting) that each solitary stamen, and each solitary

ovarium in other diclinous genera of Araceae are to be considered



as separate flowers. Female flowers scattered over that portion of

the lower part of the spadix which does not adhere to the spathe;

white stamens (or staminodia) more or less united at their base,

so as to surround with an annulus a green and nearly globular

ovary, crowned by a bright yellow glutinous discoid stigma. The

ovaries are one-celled, with a single ovule attached laterally to

a parietal but nearly basilary placenta, with somewhat the char-

acter of a gelatinous arillus half surrounding the ovule. Ovule

top-shaped with the apex inclining downwards, being attached about

the middle by a short funicular chord. [N. B.—The ovary has been

described as two-celled, with several ovules in each cell; apparently

from mistaking the single ovule for a dissepiment, and the arillus-like

lobes of the placenta for ovules. The ovule, also, is stated to be

orthotropous, and with respect to its position in the ovule it is " erect,"

but with respect to its lateral attachment it would rather be " hemi-

tropous," the axis lying transverse to the hilum.] The embryo was

not yet formed, but a section of the ovule showed a nucleus in the

axis, with two lobes at the upper end or near the base, which had a

striking resemblance to a dicotyledonous embryo. J. S. Henslow.

Popular and Geographical Notice. This plant is abundant

in the West Indies, and in cool situations in various parts of tropical

America. It has always appeared to us to possess a particular inte-

rest, from its so clearly affording a link in the chain of evidence by

which the true structure of the flowers of the genus Arum, and others of

the same family, have been determined. It will also be seen by our

description of the specimen here figured, how completely a slight

monstrosity among one of the staminiferous flowers near the middle of

the spadix exposes the true nature of the staminodia in the fertile

flowers lower down. The Genus Dieffenbachia has been separated

from Caladium both on account of its being furnished with these

staminodia, and also from h;n the spadix attached

on one side to the spathe. The singularly curious microscopic organs

named "Biforines" by Mons. Turpin, their discoverer, have been

hitherto observed only in the leaves of various species of the old genus

Caladium. One of these, from a leaf of the present plant, is repre-

sented in our figure 6. Upon scraping a little of the parenchyma

from a leaf, especially from its under surface, and placing it on

glass, in a drop of water, the biforines are readily detected with a lens



of one-tenth of an inch focal length. They are oblong or cj

membranous cells, pointed at each end. Their axis is dark coloured,

and composed of a bundle of extremely fine spiculae, lying parallel to

each other, and each of them is nearly as long as the cell. Upon

watching these objects for a little while after they have been placed

in water under the microscope, the spiculae are seen to be ejected one

by one, at the one or other, or both extremities of the cell. The reaction

caused by their ejection moves the cell a little to one side, so that the-

spiculae are not all discharged in the same direction, and in conse-

quence they ultimately lie in a confused heap near the point of exit.

These organs are so very singular in their structure, and the phenome-

non they present is so remarkable, that we are tempted to extend our

notice of them, by condensing the detailed account of M. Turpin, in the

sixth volume of the new series of the Ann. des Sciences They are there

described as always lying between the vesicles of the cellular tissue

which ihe\ exceed in size, being about ^ of a millimetre (?) in length.

They are composed of three separate parts. The first consists of an

exterior perfectly transparent and colourless, though rather thick mem-
brane, formi an, or a cylinder termi-

nated by cones, and which, consequently, when seen under the micro-

scope in profile, appears either like an oval, or a hexagon, with two of

its opposite sides considerably elongated. Each extremity is perfora-

ted by a small opening, with the edges a Utile thickened. The second

par; cousins of an inner fusiform vesicle, composed of a transparent,

and extremely thin membrane and lyinu in the axis of the outer ves-

icle, and extending its whole length, but with the transverse diameter

not occupying more than one third of that of the outer vesicle. Within

this inner or intestinal vesicle, lies the bundle of numerous acicular

chrystals, of nearly the same length as the two vesicles, and completely

filling the inner one. A single spicula appears to be perfectly colour-

less, but collectively they assume a yellowish or brownish tinge. The

biforines are therefore composed of two organized coats, and these in-

organic chrystals. In order that the spiculae may be ejected, the bifo-

rines must be immersed in water whose temperature is not less than 20°

C. and then they are emitted at short intervals, from 1 to 6 at a time,

the biforin itarge like a little cannon. When all

the spicula; are emitted, the intestinal vesicle collapses; and ultimately

the exterior one also does the same, to a greater or less extent. To
explain this action, Monsieur Turpin supposes that the space between



the two vesicles is filled with a dense mucilaginous sap, of the same

quality as that which occurs in the cellular texture of the plants in

which they are found. When placed in water, which is of considera-

bly less specific gravity than the sap, the ordinary effects of Endos-

mose takes place. The water penetrates the coat of the outer vesicle,

fills and distends the space between the two, until pressing strongly

upon the inner vesicle, it forces a discharge of its contents. The
biforines are not confined to the parenchyma of the leaf, but occur in

other parts of the cellular tissue, and are even found intermixed with

the pollen after it is discharged from the anthers. Our figure 5, repre-

sents part of a mass of pollen collected on the surface of the spathe,

after it had fallen from the anthers. It formed so pleasing an object

for the microscope, that we thought a particular description of it

might be acceptable.

1st. Spherical pollen grains, as at (a), of different sizes; their con-

tained granules appearing as a dark central mass surrounded by a

transparent coat.

2nd. Pollen grains, as at (b), of irregular shapes; resulting from

modifications of the spherical form, by the peculiar action which pro-

duces the pollenic-tubes. In some cases the grain was oblong; in

others there were one, two, or more prominences upon the surface;

and in others the tubes were more or less completely developed, with

the granules either still contained in them or dispersed.

3rd. The Biforines, at (c c). In some cases the cell was more or

less irregular. They occur either singly, or lying two or three

together.

4th. Crystals, from minute specks up to the size of the grains of

pollen. Some appeared like squares, as at (d), with dark angles; or

with diagonal lines; others, like oblongs with a dark triangle on each

end, as at (e). These appearances clearly indicate their form to be a

square prism capped at each end with a tetrahedral pyramid; and in

all probability they are composed of oxalate of lime,

5th. Raphides, or slender spiculae, at (/), similar in appearance

to, but larger than, those contained in the "biforines."

The Dumb Cane is further remarkable from the extremely acrid

properties of its juice, the smallest portion of whicb when applied to

the mouth is sufficient to cause acute pain. It has obtained its

popular name from its swelling the tongue and mouth of any one who



bites it, so as to prevent his speaking-. An accident which happened

to one of the men employed at Kew, who chanced to bite one of

these plants, is recorded by Sir W. J. Hooker, where "the tongue

swelled to such a degree that he could not move it ; he became

utterly incapable of speaking, and was confined to the house for some

days in the most excruciating torments." In those regions of the

West where a barbarous tyranny, supported by unjust, and unchristian

laws, ministers to the selfishness of man, by maintaining one unhappy

race of our fellow creatures under the curse of a hopeless and de-

grading bondage, a cruel master will sometimes punish his slave by

rubbing the juice of the dumb cane over his mouth; thus inflicting on

him a torment which probably could only be exceeded in violence,

by flogging him with one of those dreadful species of nettle found

in the East Indies, the effects of whose stinging is felt for months,

and in some cases is said to produce death. An important use is,

however, made of the juice of the Dumb Cane, it being extensively

used in the process of refining sugar.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. This plant has been

long in the country, having been cultivate d in 17"/), by Miller. The

present specimen flowered in the stove of the Botanic Garden, at

Cambridge, in January and February of the present year, 1839. It

requires no particular treatment.

Derivation of the Names.

Pieffenbachia, apparently in honour of Dieffenbach ; but not having the

Wiener's Zeitschiefl the Genus, we cannot

Jacquin informs us this plant is known to the French in the West Indies.

Caladium Seguincm. Hooker's Exotic Flora, Vol. 1, PI. 1. Bot. Mag. Vol.





TRICHOPILIA TORTILIS.
"TWISTED TRICHOPILIA.

PI
T£rts^!::;';H:;:j *

;audiculsE tenui cuneatas adhasrentia, glandula r

SPECIES. Trichopilia tobtilis. Lindli
:oriaceis planis vel

Character of the Genus, Trichopiua. Perigon spreading,

convolute, parallel to the coin;, intermediate division

lc. Column cylindrical, club-

shaped, the receptacle of the anther hood-shaped, three-lobed, fringed

with hairs. Anther one-celled, compressed, convex in front. Pol-

len masses two, furrowed at tlir l>ack. atlln rim: to a slender wedge-

shaped caudicula, with a very small gland.

Description of the Species, Trichopilia tortilis. Pseudo-

bulbs oblong, furrowed, compressed, covered with brown sheaths,

marked with dark spots, and sometimes nearly as long as the leaves.

Leaves solitary, oblong, coriaceous, sharp, flat or slightly folded.

Flowers large, axillary, solitary, and sessile. Outer and inner

divisions of the Perigon equal, linear lanceolate, very spreading,

spirally twisted, crisped on the margin where they are of a dingy

yellow, brick-coloured in the centre. Labellum nearly as long as

the divisions of the perigon, about two inches, white with unequal red

spots inside, roll'.! the lower part, the limbs very

unequally divided into three broad lobes, of which the middle one is

very large and slightly cleft. Column continuous with the ovarium,

cylindrical, club-shaped, white, the receptacle of the anther extended

above it in the shape of a hood, divided into three ascending falcate

lobes, which are fringed on the edges. Anthers compressed, with a



little point. Pollen masses two, small, pear-shaped, furrowed at the

back, inserted on a wedge-shaped caudicle, with a very small oval

Popular and Geographical Notice. This genus consists but

of this single Mexican species, of which the habits are as yet scarcely

known. It appears, however, to be terrestrial, and to grow in that

tierra caliente, which, with Demerara and tropical Brazil, is now

..Table novelties in the mexfa

tribe of Orchidaceae. To such a degree, indeed, has the zeal for col-

lecting these iiitrivsiiun plants been carried, that notwithstanding the

difficulties atl ation, till lately considered as almost

insurmountable, the number of species contained in the stoves of

Messrs. Loddiges &. Son, according to their last catalogue is 1024, being

nearly three times the amount of the total number, including Euro-

pean ones, contained in Persoon's Synopsis, published in 1807, when

there were not above two or three dozen in garden lists, and scarcely

half a dozen in cultivation. G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. First introduced from

Mexico, in 1835, by George Barker, Esq. of Springfield, near Bir-

mingham; this rare and curious plant has since spread into a few of

our principal collections. Our drawing was made in winter, at the

Messrs. Loddiges', where it thrives under the same treatment as Max-

illaria, its nearest allied genus.

It cannot be too frequently noticed tli.it in potting orchidaceous

plants every available means should he em;>!u\e<| in injure the most

perfect drainage. We have not yet seen such as we conceive would be

the best pots for the purpose. They may be made without bottoms,

with a simple rim project iau outwards at the bottom, as a flange,

nearly corresponding with that usually worked round the top. This

would give the required strength. A number of little basons, of differ-

ent sizes, made of the same material as the pot, and perforated all over

with holes, a quarter of an inch diameter, would form suitable bottoms.

These should be put into the pots with their convex sides upward- ; and

the conical shape of the pots would admit of these moveable bottoms

lodging against their sides at a higher or lower point, according to the

size of the bottom chosen, so as to suit the wishes of the cultivator.

Derivation of the Names.

Trichopiua from 0pi|, rpixoc hair, and wiXiov a cap, in allusion to the fringed

hood or cap that covers the anther. Tortilis, twisted.

Trichopilia tortilis. Lindley. Botanical Register, t. 1863.
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ALLAMANDA CATHARTICA.
WILLOW-LEAVED ALLAMANDA.

NATURAL ORDER, APOCYNACE^.

fundibulifonnis, tabo , iliatis aucta, limbi

quinquefidi campanulati ampli laciniis obtusis subinasqualibus. Stamina
quinque, corollae fauci inserta, inclusa, antheris sagittatis subsessilibus conni-

ventibus. Ovarium imiloculare compressum. Ovula in placenta marginali

compressa, echinata, unilocularis, bivalvis. Si mim plurima, ala membraiia-

cea cincta. Frctices vel suffrutices America; tropica*, erecti vel scandentes.

Folia verticillata. Pedc nculi terminates et interpetiolares multiflori. Flores
speciosi lutei. Esdlu-iiv.r: Gciura Plantarum, p. 579.

SPECIES. Allamanda cathartica. Linneus. Foliis subquaternis ob-

Character of the Genus, Allamanda. Calyx five-cleft.

Corolla funnel-shaped, the tube cylindrical, the throat furnished

inside with five hairy scales, the limb five-cleft, very large, bell-shaped,

the divisions blunt and slightly unequal. Stamens five, included

within the throat of the corolla where they are attached, the anthers

dart-shaped, nearly sessile, and connivent. Ovary one-celled, com-

pressed. Ovules several, attached to a marginal placenta, hanging

from a long funiculus. Capsule coriaceous, elliptical, compressed,

prickly, one-celled, two-valved. Seeds several, surrounded with a

Description of the Species, Allamanda cathartica. Stem

climbing, smooth, nearly cylindrical. Leaves four in a whorl, ob-

long, three to four inches long, usually broader above the middle, and

ending in a broad blunt point, narrowed at the base into a short foot-

stalk, leathery, smooth on both sides, shining on the upper surface.

Peduncles terminal or interpetiolar, one to three-flowered and short,

or sometimes lengthened and bearing a greater number. Calyx with

lanceolate green divisions, four or five lines long. Corolla very

large and yellow, the tube slender, about an inch long, the limb

forming a broad irregular bell about two inches long. In the throat



are inserted five lanceolate, pointed, somewhat dart-shaped Anthers,

and iiii-ii. d .a. h !. low tii ii, five short double squama?, covered with

short hairs.

Popular and Geographical Notice. This plant was early

known to the naturalists who attended to West Indian Botany, on

account of the strong medical properties it has always been supposed

to possess. It was first brought from the southern West Indian

Islands and Guiana, and various plants resembling the original one

having been gathered from the South American Continent as far down

as Rio Janeiro, it was su|>|>om d thai th«-\ were all varieties of one species,

till Pohl, in his Icones, di ing three which he

considered as entirely new, and giving amended characters for the

older ones. According to him, the West Indian plant, (which is

here described from specimens gathered in St. Vincent's) with perfectly

glabrous leaves and stems, is distinct from Aublet's Cayenne Orelia,

which has the young branches slightly hairy as well as the under side of

the leaves, a character to which the Cayenne specimens scarcely warrant

our attaching much importance. It is even matter of great doubt

whether Allamanda Schottia of Pohl, should not also be joined, not-

ling the erect stem attributed to it. The Allamanda cenothe-

rafolia and angustifolia, and a new species gathered in the mountains

of Bahia by Mr. Blanchet, must, however, be adopted, and it is pro-

bable that others may yet be discovered. None have been found

beyond the limits of the above-mentioned countries. G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. The Allamanda ca-

thartica was introduced in 1785, by Baron Hake, from Guiana, and

raised in the Royal Gardens at Kew, where it has continued to be

grown, and where our drawing was made last summer. It requires

the hothouse, to which, however, if badly grown, it may not be thought

so splendid an ornament as some others, though if made to flower

abundantly it proves very handsome. It should be potted in a rich

light loam.





CORREA FERRUGI'NEA.
~ RUSTY CORREA.

#- 1IHC) ^>-^J
NATURAL ORDER, RUTACEjE.

GENUS. Coreea. 5«/rff. Calyj

Stamina octo, petalis asqualia aut exse

>ctolobo, dense stellatim pilosa. Styli quatuor in unum coaliti, stigmate

:quali quadrilobo tt i Krctices. Folia

pposita, simplicia, ir. Sfc Junculifonnibus

erminales. Ramcli, folia et flores, pube stellata dense congesta tomentosa.

SPECIES. Correa ferrcginea. Hooker. Folijs ovato lanceolatis

in petiolum angustatis integerrimis, supra viridibus glaberrimis

impresso-punctatis, subtus stellato-tomentosis ferrugineis, floribus

ad ternos term itibns calycinis

aminibus longe exsertis.

lous corolla. Stamens eight, equal to the petals or longer, four of

them opposite to the petals, being shorter than the others, the

filaments smooth and filiform or dilated above the base, the anthers

oblong. Ovaries four, placed on a short stalk which bears the

stamens on its circumference, where it is as if eight-Iobed, and covered

with thick stellate hairs. Styles four, joined into a single one which

terminates in a regular four-cleft stigma. Fruit consisting of four

Description of the Species, Correa ferruginea. Shrub, with

the young branches thickly covered with a dense brown-red down,

formed ofnumerous short stellate hairs, thickly matted together. Leaves

opposite, from one to two or three inches long, ovate-lanceolate, or

oval-oblong, blunt, quite entire, but irregular on the margins, borne

on short foot-stalks, the upper surface green and quite smooth, the



mut.'i side marked with a prominent midrib and covered with a rusty

lai to that on the stems. Flowers solitary, drooping, borne

on short stalks at the end of short axillary branches, bearing one or

two leaves. Calyx very short, in the form of a broad cup, with four

very small somewhat sharpish teeth. Corolla about three quarters of

an inch long, the petals joined to near the top into a tube rather broader

towards the mouth, with four broad ovate lobes. Stamens projecting

at least a quarter of an inch beyond the corolla.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The genus Correa is

strictly Australian, being found all along the southern portion of that

continent, and in Van Diemen's Land. It is singular as affording an

instance of apparently monopetalous corollas, in a natural Order in

which the flower is essentially polypetalous. The elegant manner in

which these flowers hang, the good colouring and size of them

in many species, attracted the notice of the first collectors in their

native country, and some species have now been long in cur

The operation of hybridizing has even been practised on them with

success, and new forms are frequently springing up in our collections.

The present species, however, is a genuine native of Van Diemen's

Land, and was first described b\ > i \\ illiam Hooker, from wild

specimens, as a remarkable and distinct species, under the name

given to it by its discoverer, Major Gunn. Though not so brilliant in

colouring as some others, its foliage is elegant, and it may be con-

sidered as a valuable acquisition.

Introduction ; Where grown; Culture. We have no specific

information, regarding the year in novelty was

introduced to Great Britain, but we believe it took place in 1836. Our

drawing was made in the Autumn of 1838, from a plant in her Ma-

jesty's garden at Kew, where are many other subjects of peculiar intei -

est, which, under the present management of that establishment, are

meeting the careful attention which they deserve. Well-ripened cut-

tings may be struck in sand, under a bell-glass, with bottom heat.

When rooted, they should be planted in a mixture of peat and loam.

One species—Correa alba, proves to be hardy.

Correa, named by the late Sir James Edward Smith, in honour of M. Correa

de Sena, a Portugese Botanist. Ferrcginea, rusty coloured.
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NATURAL ORDER, IRIDACE^E.

GENUS. Witsenia. Thvnberg. Perigonium corollinum superum
«misuperum tubal i»iu sequalibus patentibus vel (

liventibus. Stamina tria, perigonii fi

Character of the Genus, Witsenia. Perigon (

of a corolla, superior or semi-superior, tubular, the limb six-cleft, the

divisions equal, spreading or connivent. Stamens three, inserted in

the throat of the perigon; the filaments very short and filiform, the

anthers dart-shaped, fixed by their base. Ovary inferior or semi-

inferior, obsoletelv three-angled, three-celled. Ovules several, ar-

ranged in double rows along the central angle. Style filiform, longer

than the corolla. "Stigma three-toothed or very shortly three-cleft

Capsule cartilaginous, three-angled, three-celled, three-valved. Seeds

several, angled.

Description of the Species, Witsenia maura. Shrub, from

two to five feet high, the stem divided. Leaves clasping the stem,

distichous, ensate, pointed, striate, glaucous, numerous on the upper

part of the stem, six inches or more in length. Spike terminal,

shorter than the leaves. SpaThe one-flowered, almost sessile in the

axil of a lanceolate keeled bractea; each spathe consists of two

valves about an inch and a half long, bifid at the top and inclosed at

the base in three or four spathiform imbricate bracts, of which the



the spathe. Corolla from two to two and a half inches in length,

cylindrical, club-shaped; the tube green, smooth, slightly dilated

towards the top, where it is darkly coloured; the limb yellow, conni-

vent, the outer divisions lanceolate, I ny outside,

the inner ones rather shorter and smooth, and greenish, with the ex-

ception of a short, round, yellow tuft at the top. Filaments short;

anthers inclo ban the fila-

ments. Ovary adherent throughout the greater part of its length,

free at the top.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The Witsenias, remark-

able among Cape Iridaceae by their shrubby growth, attracted early

the attention ofbotanical collectors in th it 1 ich m<! inter, -.ting country,

and the three species hitherto known being found at no great distance

from the capital, in the mountains to the eastward, they have long

since found their way into our gardens, although the species here

figured has always remained scarce, especially in flower. The peculiar

foliage points out at once their analogy to the herbaceous Iridaceae, with

which they agree perfectly in the structure of the flower, thus showing

that the very natural character of this extensive Order is not impaired

by so great a difference in the texture and duration of the stem. G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. This handsome plant

was first introduced by Mr. Masson, in the year 1790, but appears not

to have flowered until 1815, when Mr. Bellenden Ker gave a detailed

description of it in the first volume of the Botanical Register. We are

indebted to the kindness of the Messrs Rollisson, of Tooting, for the

opportunity of figuring this interesting plant, in whose nursery it was

drawn in the month of April. Hitherto it has not frequently flowered,

a circumstancce, perhaps, attributable to its being grown under too

regular a stimulus. A season of rest, accompanied by the privation of

moisture to a considerable degree, would probably induce a regular

flowering. It grows freely in sandy peat, mixed with a little loam,

and may be kept in a cool greenhouse, or even in a cold frame with

ample protection from frost.
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CLEMATIS O&RULEA.
VIOLET-COLOURED CLEMATIS.

NATURAL OROER, RANUNCULACE^E.

I# {rssri # » ~
GENUS. Clematis. Hhsxcs. Involucrum nullum aut calyeiforme sub

lore. Sepala quatuor vel octo, colorata, aestivatione valvata am nulupluata.

'etala nulla aut sepalis breviora. Caryopsides plurimaB, stipite proprio

Lestitutaa, in caudam sspius barbato-plumosam products. Herb* fruticesve

aapius scandentes, foliis oppositis ssepius dissectis, pedunculis axillaribus vel

erminalibus, unifloris pluriflorisve. Decandolle: Systema, v. 1, p. 131.

SPECIES. Clematis cjjrulea. Siebold. Caule scandente, foliis ter-

calyx-like under the flower. Sepals four or eight, coloured, valvate,

or folded inwards longitudinally in the bud. Petals none, or much

shorter than the sepals. Fruit consisting of several caryopsides,

without any partial stalks, and ending in a tail which is usually

feathered or bearded.

Description of the Species, Clematis cerulea. Stem

slender, climbing, slightly hairy. Leaves opposite, with long foot-

stalks, ternately or pinnately divided, with three to five opposite seg-

ments, each segment borne on a long partial footstalk, ovate or ovate-

lanceolate, pointed; entire but wavy on the margin, contracted or

wedge-shaped at the base, of a bright green, very shining underneath,

with short hairs scattered on the under surface and arranged along the

veins on the upper side; the foot-stalks are also more or less hairy.

Peduncles long, one-flowered, without any bracts or involucre,

spreading, green, with a few hairs, especially under the flower.

Flower, in the variety here figured, near seven inches in diameter.

Sepals spreading, usually eight in number, narrow oblong, somewhat

keel-shaped, waved on the margin, t.rminatiim m a short slender point,

narrowed at the base, of a delicate lilac colour and perfectly smooth

above, hairy and greenish on the under side along the centre, where

are three somewhat prominent veins; where the number of sepals is



fewer than eight some of them are broader or sometimes bifid, showing

that they are formed by the uuion of two. Stamens very numerous,

scarcely above one-fourth the length of the sepals, with purple linear

anthers. Styles very numerous, the yellow stigmas slightly out-

topping the stamens.

Popular and Geographical Notice. Of all the novelties intro-

duced from Japan, by Dr. Siebold, and already several times alluded

to in the present work, the subject of this plate is perhaps one of the

loveliest. A hardy, slender, free-growing climber is always valuable,

and is rendered doubly so when it bears a number of flowers of a most

delicate blue, and nearly seven inches in diameter. In respect to size

it appears, however, to be variable; the dimensions here given were

taken from a specimen exhibited at the Horticultural Society's Rooms

by the Messrs. Rollisson, whilst the one figured in the Botanical

Register had flowers not much above half the size, and with only

six sepals, amongst which, however, two being much broader, and

split at the apex, showed their double nature. In all cases this species

is, at any rate, the largest flowering in a very numerous genus. Some

species of Clematis are to be met with in almost every climate and

country without the arctic regions, and although they may generally be

said to prefer temperate and moderately warm regions, yet there are

several species even within the tropics. The North American and

European ones are well known amongst our old established hardy

climbers. The dried specimens of East Indian species show that

there are among them many which would be preferable, but Dr.

Siebold's importation evidently proves that Japan is the country

where they are in the greatest beauty. G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. Introduced in the

year 1836, from Holland, where this species had been raised by

Dr. Siebold. The Clematis caerulea has been so much in demand,

that it is even now to be found in but few collections of nurserymen.

Our drawing was made at Messrs. Rollisson's of Tooting, who, it is

believed, were among the first to import it, and have propagated it to

as great an extent as they were enabled to do. It is perfectly hardy,

having borne, without injury, in the open ground, the severe winter

of 1837-8. It flowers in May and June.

Derivation of the Names.
Clematis, a Greek name of Dioscorides. Cjekulea, blue.

t. \9o-J. Distinguished in the gardens





JACQUI NIA MACROCAR'PA.
LARGE CAPSULED JACQUINIA.

quinque sterilia petaloidea alters marurn inserta. An.
THER^basii3xae,biloculares,cxtr hisccntes. Ovarium
uniloculars, ovnlis numerosis peltatis placentae centrali libera: affixis. Stylus
brevis. Stigma indivisum, capitatum. Bacca subcoriaeoa, polysperaia.

Semina depresso-planiuscula, obovata, bilo fadali. Embryo in albumine cor-

tropicse. Folia alterna, integerima, coriacea. Flores in racemis tenninalibus

SPECIES. Jacquinia macrocarfa. CjrAmiz.Es. Foliis oblongo vel

Character of the Genus, Jacquinia. Calyx five-cleft, per-

sistent. Corolla hypogynous, monopetalous, five-cleft, equal. Sta-

mens five, opposite the divisions of the corolla, inserted in the tube

above its base; the filaments free but dilated at the base; five sterile

petaloid filaments alternating with them and placed at the base of the

divisions of the corolla. Anthers fixed at their base, opening out-

wards by longitudinal fissures. Ovary one-celled, with many peltate

ovules affixed to a thick fleshy placenta. Style short. Stigma un-

divided, capitate. Berry almost leathery, several-seeded. Seeds

depressed and rather flat, obovate, with a large hilum on one face.

Embryo straight or a little curved, parallel to the hilum, in a horny

Description op the Species, Jacquinia macrocarpa. Shrub

or little tree of eight or ten feet high, with a reddish bark. Leaves

alternate or scattered, crowded at the tops of the branches, oblong or

lanceolate, or somewhat wedge-shaped, two or three inches long, with

a sharp pungent point, quite entire and thickened on the margins,

narrowed at the base into a very short petiole, coriaceous, and ob-

scurely marked with very minute pellucid dots. Flowers in short

racemes at the ends of the branches, each one borne on a pedicel



rather longer than the calyx. Calyx very short, the divisions rounded

and obliquely overlapping each other by their membranous margins.

Corolla of a rich orange; the tube about twice the length of the

calyx; the limb of five oval convex and revolutely spreading divisions,

between which are placed the sterile petaloid stamens, having the

appearance of five innei n-; of the corolla. Sta-

mens slightly projecting from the tube; the anthers ovate, heart-

shaped at the base; the connectivum projecting above the cells into a

short blunt point. Ovary terminating gradually in a style rather

shorter than itself. Stigma small, simple. Fruit a kind of berry,

about nine or ten lines in diameter, with a thick leathery rinil, which

becomes almost woody in drying, of an orange colour, with a few dark

brown seeds about three lines long, lying upon a large fleshy placenta.

Popular and Geographical Notice. This genus appears to be

confined to tropical America, and especially to the West Indies and

Spanish Main, for it is probably owing to a garden mistake that the

present species has been said to have been also brought from the

Sandwich Islands. It is curious that so remarkable a mistake should

one-ovulated, and the fruit as monospermous, which induced them to

place it in Sapotacese instead of Myrsinacege, although Brown, in his

Prodromus, had long since indicated its true structure am!

There are but few species, the most remarkable of which, the Jac-

quinia armillaris, is known in the French islands by the name of

Bracelet wood, it being the custom of the inhabitants to string its

shining brown and yellow seeds into bracelets. The flowers of some

species have a very sweet smell. G B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. A stove plant, long

since introduced into continental collee!i<ni-. fr.mi wlii-iief it probably

found its way into ours, although it is said to have been received into

the Kew collection through Mr. Menzies, from the Sandwich Islands.

Our drawing was made from the specimen at the Kew Garden. Cut-

tings of this interesting shrub may be struck under glass, in clean

white sand, with bottom heat. Soil, peat and loam.

Jacqcinia, named by Linneus after the celebrated Austrian botanist, the elder

Jacquin. Macrocabpa, large-fruited.





OXYU'RA CHRYSANTHEMOIDES.
CHRYSANTHEMUM-LIKE OXYURA.

<^p-tyt

No. 128.

GENUS. Oxycra. Decakdolle. CAPrroLtJMmaltiflorumradiatnm.UguIia

decern ad duodecira uniserialibus fsemineis, flosculis disci tubulosis quinque

dentatis bisexual
i' ''•^- In vollcri squamae uni-

supeme in appendicem foliaceam products-. Receptaceixm totum paleis

tatse. TcBULiobcompressiadlobulospubentes. Antheri nigricantcs. Styli

disci rami in appendicem hispidam acutissimam producti. Ach«nia omnia

obcompressa obovato-oblonga glabra calva, ccntralia saepe abortiva. Decas-

doile: Prodromus, v. 5, p. 693.

SPECIES. Oxycra chrysanthemoides. Decandolle. Herba annua,

caule tereti glabr...
N u'rNve, eapitulis

radiate, the li^ula? from ten to twelve, female, and arranged in one row,

the florets of the disk tubular, five-toothed, bisexual, several in the

centre sterile. Involucre of a single row of squamae, stiff, ciliate,

convolute, and inclosing the achenia of the ray at the base, produced

above into a foliaceous appendage. Receptacle entirely covered

with membranous paleie placed between the florets. Florets of the

ray downy at the base, coarsely toothed at the end; those of the disk

compressed, pubescent up to the teeth. Anthers becoming black.

Branches of the Style of the disk, terminated in a very sharp hispid

appendage. Achenia all obcompressed, obovate-oblong, glabrous,

without any pappus, 1
often abortiv

Description of the Species, Oxyura Chrysanthemoides.

Stem annual, a foot to a foot and half high, decumbent at the base;

smooth, branching, and ascending or erect, and slightly pubescent at

the top. Leaves alternate, stem-clasping, lanceolate, some of them

quite entire, others more or less deeply pinnatifid, usually ciliate

on the margins, and slightly scabrous or pubescent on the upper

surface. Peduncles terminating the branchc

-

; above the last leaf, pubescent. s solitary,

rigold. Involucre hemispherical, the



leaflets shorter than the ray, very hispid on the lower part which

encircles the seed, and terminating in a lanceolate, rather blunt,

foliaceous, and scabrous appendage. Florets of the ray yellow,

oblong, wedge-shaped, ending in three unequal lobes almost white;

those of the disk yellow, with black anthers. Ach^enia obcom-

pressed, of a shining black, without any trace of a pappus; those of the

ray as well as the central ones sometimes, but not always, abortive.

Popular and Geographical Notice. This, the only species of

the genus, belongs to a small group of Composite, called Madiese, all

natives of California, or the adjoining north-west coast, one species

only being also found in Chili. Though wideK <!ii; -ring in many

particulars of importance, their genera are connected together by a

certain resemblance in appearance, and by the circumstance that the

of the involucrum. As no \<t\ hiyli i poi met is u.-ualh u i< I, d f .

this character, Professor De Candolle observes, in a note to his Pro-

dromus, that these genera ought strictly to be divided amongst other

tribes of Senecionideae, and that Oxyura in particular, should, with

Madia, be referred to Heliopsideae, but that in natural as well as in

civil ordinances the strictest justice is often the greatest wrong. The

same remark may be, in the case of this and several other Seneeioni-

deae, applied to the style, the modifications of which are now con-

sidered by many as absolute characters of the different great di\ moiis

of Composite; and yet we have here, as near as words can express if,

exactly the style of VernoniaceaE, with which no one would think of

uniting Oxyura. G. B

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. This is one of the

numerous hardy ornamental plants introduced by the Horticultural

Societj , through their late indefatigable collector, Mr. Douglas. It is

an annual of early growth and pleasing appearance, when raised in

neglected annuals, which, however properly rejected from our corn-

fields, would be great ornaments to our garden if carefully sown in

large masses. Our drawing was made in the Horticultural Society's

Garden. It requires but the care demanded by annuals generally.

Derivation or the Names.

Oxycra,o£i>c sharp, and ovpa :i h Kirp appendages, as

they are called, to the branches of the style, although in fact these appendages





VERBENA CHAM^DRIFO'LIA.
VERONICA-LEAVED VERBENA.

A.L ORDER, VERBENACE^E.

JNUS. Verbena. LlNNMVS.

:ylindrico recto vel i

Km BUYOXIS , exalbuminlosi radicula nifera. RsltB.au suflruticesve, in

variis regionibus diffusi. Folia oppnsita. Spice axillares rel terminales,

siinplircs vel paniculato-ramos«e, floribus sessilibus bracteatis.

SPECIES. Verbena cham.edrifoi.ta. Jussieu. Procumbens vel adscen-

dens, piloso -hispnl: eolatis grosse serratis,

corymbia pedum p lato-lanceolatis, ca-

lycibus tubulosis his c duplo longiore, laciaiis cuneatis

Character of the Genus, Verbena. Calyx tubular, with

four or five short teeth. Corolla with a cylindrical tube, straight

or curved; the limb spreading, unequally five-cleft. Stamens

four, inclosed in the tube, didynamous. Ovary four celled; the

ovules solitary, erect, fixed by their base to the bottom of the cells.

Fruit a dry drupe, with four one-seeded cells, and separable into four

parts. Embryo without all licle inferior.

Description of the Species, Verbena cham^edrifolia. Stem
procumbent, sometimes trailing along the ground and rooting at the

joints, sometimes ascending but never upright, covered with short rough

spreading or reflexed hairs. Leaves borne on very short stalks, ob-

long-lanceolate, pointed, bordered with r<>;irse in.-ular teeth, rounded

or more frequently wedge-shaped at the base; one to two inches long,

rough, somewhat hairy and green on both sides. Flower-spike borne

on a long hispid pi d nrh- v, hich is at firsl terminal but becomes late-

ral by the elongation of the stem, contracted into a sort of corymb.

Flowers sessile in the axilla of a short pointed bractea; the tower

ones often opposite, the upper ones alternate. Calyx narrow, tubular,

about five lines long, angular, iive minute teeth,

rather swollen at the base as the fruit ripens. Corolla with a yel-

lowish green tube about twice the length of the calyx; the limb

spreading, of a rich scarlet in the ordinary variety, a brilliant crimson



in the present one, divided into five wedge-shaped emarginate lobes, oi

which the two upper are rather shorter.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The extensive genus

Verbena, found in almost every temperate or warm region of the

globe, is particularly abundant in America, from whence are derived

also all those sj>< <j, -. « Inch Liu .u.\ pi. .mMmhii mcnt. TheVer-

veins in the old world are, indeed, only known as common, unsightly,

roadside weeds, whilst their brethren from South x^merica are now one

of the greatest attractions of our flower gardens in summer and autumn.

Amongst them the Chama di ii'ulia and Tu.. diana w'ub their numerous

varieties and hybrids are the most c Is the crim-

son variety here figured, to which the name Elfordiana has been

given, on account of its having been raised a) Eltord, as slated below.

Some growers appear to consider it as a distinct species, but a com-

parison with the numerous states of the true Chamaedrifolia shows that

tin re is noihiii- hut < > : ; Iiut alone does not afford

a specific character. Its .wthistobe

it is the gardener alone and not the botanist that can separate them as

marked varieties, Es .
- hy botanists,

comes so near, also, to Chamaedrifolia in some of its numerous forms,

This is, however, of little consequence to the gardener, whose main

object is to produce variety in appearance, and in this point of view

the subject of this article is a new and valuable acquisition. G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. Both the varieties

here figured, were raised in the garden of the Hon. Col. 11

Elford, Staffordshire, from seeds brought from Monte Video by the

Hon. Edward Upton, in 1837. We have been favoured with a plant

of each by Mr. Buck, the intelligent gardener at Elford. That which

have met with; and Mr. Buck says is a more abundant flowerer than

either of th. ,-ies. The colour of the flowers of

the second seedling given in our plate, is clearer unmixed scat Set th&B

the original < Luna drl.dia. and its foliage much brighter and more
abundant. Both these !>* ---.,<! b\ (he Mt— ;-.

Pope, of the Handsworth Nursery. They require but the usual treat-

ment of the allied species.

Verbena, from the supposition that our common Verrein might be the Verbena

ERBENA cn\M.EDRIFOLIA. Jussieu

:

Flower Garden, 2nd Ser. t. 9. Boti

'erbena Melindres. Gillies: Bota





HOTEA CHOROZEM^FO'LIA.
l-LEAVED HOVEA.

.

iLYxbilabiatus,!

SPEIES. HOVEA CHOROZEMiEFOLlA. DECAS

-

Character of the Genus, Hovea. Calyx two-lipped, the upper

lip broad, retuse, or semibifid; tin- lower much -nailer and three-cleft.

Standard spreading. Wings oblong, shorter than the standard,

or less free; the tube split in front, or front and back. Anthers

alternately oval and versatile, oblong and adnate. Ovary with two

or three ovules. Style ascending, filiform, smooth. Stigma blunt,

naked. Pod roundish, oblique, swollen. Seeds with a strophiola.

Description of the Species, Hovea chorozem^folia. Stem

shrubby, erect or ascending, the younger branches hairy. Leaves

alternate, nearly sessile, varying from oval to oblong, or even lanceo-

late, stiff and leathery, wiih a thickened sinuate margin, more or less

irregularly bordered with short prickles; occasionally, however, very

nearly entire, smooth on both sides. Flowers borne on short axillary

pedicels, sometimes two or three only in each axil, often as many as

six or eight, forming a very short raceme. Stipules, Bracts, and

Bracteol^: from one to two lines long, smooth and pungent. Calyx

hairy, incurved, the upper lip very broad and truncate, slightly emar-

ginate, the outer corners projecting horizontally into a short point;

lower divisions narrow, pointed, rather shorter than the upper lip.



Corolla blue. Stamens djsu i.lphous. Ovary

perfectly smooth. Pod sessile, or nearly so; broader than it is long,

and very oblique, perfectly smooth.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The geographical range

of the genus Hovea will shortly be stated under Hovea pungens.

This species is one upon which Sweet, in the Flora Australasica,

established a genus which he called Plagiolobium; distinguishing it

from Hovea by the tenth stamen being entirely free from the others,

as well as by the shorter and more oblique pod; but the former of these

characters is very uncertain in several species of Hovea, and the obli-

quity of the pod is more or less observable in all ; and if this plant be

nmipaivd with Hovea Celsi and some others, it Avill be readily acknow-

ledged that there is nothing in the habit to distinguish it generically.

Sweet added, in a note, a second species, which he called Uicifolia, a

name frequently given in our gardens to Hovea chorozemrefolia, but

we have never seen either cultivated or wild specimens having the

hairy pod mentioned by Sweet, and we presume, therefore, that unless

the pod and leaf seen by him were mismatched, this Plagiolobium

ilicifolium is not frequent about King George's Sound. The specimens

named Hovea ilic ;ham, are all referable to the

present species. G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. The Hovea choro-

zemaefolia was first raised from seeds, collected by Mr. Bagster at

King George's Sound, and flowered in 1827. It has since been trans-

mitted by others, and is not uncommon in our collections. It is of

great beauty when well flowered; indeed, the spiny-toothed glabrous

foliage of this shrub makes it ornamental, independently of its

blossoms. Our drawing was u ,,<<i in March, from a plant belonging

to G. Glenney, Esq. of Worton Lodge. Although this plant succeeds

best near the glass in an open part of the greenhouse, full exposure to

summer showers does it injury. Its soil should be sandy peat and

loam. Cuttings strike root slowly in sand; the best plants are raised

from seeds

Dekf t n of t ie Names.

Hovea, in honour of Anthony Pantaleone Hove, collector for the Kew Gardens,

who introduced vari..«i- I Vidian and Crimean plants. Cborozem*foua,
with leaves like tbose of the Chorozema ilk-ifblia.

Hovea chorozem.efoi.ia. Deca sdolle ; Prodromus, v. 2, p. 1 16. Botanical





HELIANTHEMUM FORMO'SUM.
BEAUTIFUL HELIANTHEMUM.

GENUS. Helianthemum. Sepala quinque

lu..l»iisestori<»ribus miiiutis, aut tria subqasualia.

toinentdso-villosj, . in ut-L-olatis tomi-ii-

toso-villosis, junioii!

sepalis. Dvsai in De Candolle Prodromus, v. 1, p. 268.

Character of the Genus, Helianthemum. Sepals five, the

three interior equal, the two outer very small, or only three, equal. Pe-

tals five, rarely i'ewci or iu;iw, \rv\ d>:cldnuu*, imbricate in aslivafion.

Stamens indefinite. Ovary three-angled, with many ovules attached

elongated, straight, ohlique or bent at the base. Stigma capitate.

Capsule three-valved, one-celled or nearly three-celled. Seeds an-

gular, smooth, with a farinaceous albumen, and the embryo curled or

Description of the Species,

Shrub erect, much branched, the branches clothed with a whitish

down, and long hairs intermixed, the older ones, especially in cultiva-

tion, green and less downy. Stipules none. Flowers in irregular

cymose racemes at the end of the branches, forming together a kind

of panicle. Peduncles one to two inches long, one, two, or three

flowered, with the same kind of down as the rest of the plant, but with

more of the long hairs, and bearing at each ramification a pair of

small deciduous leaf-like bracts. Calyx of three ovate concave se-

pals, membranous and smooth on the side where they are overlapped

by the adjoining one, covered on the back with long soft white hairs,



and -hurt 1 hick stiff ones. Corolla nearly as large as in Cistus sal-

vifolius, yellow, each petal broadly obcordate and marked near the

base with a large purple spot. Stamens all fertile, very mieuual in

length. Stk;m\ vcia larnv, globular, and nearly sessile. Ovary

one-celled, ce ihrce parietal placen-

tae which extend into the cavity of the ovary, so as nearly to divide it

Popular and Geographical Notice. The beautiful group of

Cistaeea-, is nearly eui i neighbourhood of the

;sleili! iiiiiieiui, with a lew North American species and one or two

South American. The old genus Cistus, of Linnaeus, comprehended

all the European and some of the American kinds, and was of itself

so natural and distinct a one that it would ha\e be< n hardly necessary

to dh ide ir at all; ho\ve\er, as (he species increased, and as two differ-

ent looking groups were observed, to acters were

•d low-growing kinds were separated

from the large iruin Cist us under the name of Elelianthemum, a genus

now universally adopted. The group was worked up with great care

in the Prodromus of De Candolle, by a very accurate botanist who

lived, as it were, in the midst ot them; and by eslaldishing subgenera

or sections, a lysis were fully answered

without interterinu farther with the nomenclature. It is only to be

regretted that the species were so much multiplied, and still more so in

Sweet's mo! id. But a much greater calamity

has lately been inflicted on the genus by a modern French writer, who
unable in this, as in other eases, further to extend the multiplication

of species, has most unnecessarily multiplied the genera, and made so

sweeping a reduce the 124 of the Prodromus

to 27 only, a process which adds little to the scientific reputation of its

author, and nothing but confusion to the synonymy of the group.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. Long since introdu-

ced from Portugal; it is rather a tender species, requiring a warm
rocky situation, well drained, and some slight protection in winter.

With these precautions it will grow about four feet high, and become
an object of great beauty. The figure was taken in July from a plant

in the Birmingham Horticultural Society's garden, where, as Mr.
Cameron informs us, it bears full exposure in mild winters.





ERICA ANDROMEDJEFLO'RA.
"androbiedaflowered heath.

<¥>

GENUS. Eric v. /.fvv.rr >. Calyx agnails, K..r.i;..li , ilia ,i,

Stamina ncto.rarius sex vel septem,sub disco hypogyno saspe g

tente, anthcris cristatis, ovario sessili glabra.

Character of the Genus/ ERrcA. Calyx deeply four-cleft,

or more frequently I sepals ol equal size. Cor-
olla tubular, salver-shaped, pitcher-.dmped. !». Il-shaped or globular

with a short four-cleft limb, which is erect, recurved, rolled back or

spreading. Stamens . i.uht, rarely >ix or seven, inserted under ahy-

pogynous disk, which is frequently glandular. Filaments free or

slightly monadelphous. ANTHERS terminal or lateral, with or with-

out two subulate or cresi-shaped appendages at the insertion of

the filaments. Ovary four-celled, rarely eight-celled, each cell with

many ovules. Style filiform. Stigma capitate or sometimes broad

and peltate, entire or four-lobed. Capsule four-celled, rarely eight-

celled, splitting thr. !i the n :>!<!;< of the cells into as many valves.

Seeds numerous in each cell, attached to central placentae.

Description of the Species, Erica andromedjeflora. Stem

erect, branching, growing in its native countn to the height of about

three feet. Leaves three in a whorl, loosely erect or spreading, some-

what incurved, linear, stiff and very sharp in general, but almost blunt

in the variety here figured, flat above, convex, with a longitudinal fur-

row underneath, smooth in the present specimen, but more frequently



more or less hairy or downy. Flowers solitary, in twos or in threes

either at the end of the branches, or on extremely short abortive axil-

lary branches, so as to appear lateral. Pedicels about three lines

long, bearing about the middle, or lower down, three small lanceolate

coloured bracts; the lateral pedicels have also frequently at their base

several smaller bracts or abortive leaves. Sepals or divisions of the

calyx distinct from each other, broadly lanceolate or ovate, somewhat

pointed, smooth, membranous or almost petaloid, coloured with a

rib, tli. > are usually about two lines long. Corolla
from three to five lines long in the different varieties, half as long

again as the calyx, oval pitcher-shaped, the tube inflated, the mouth

-liuhth eontraeted, the divisions <>t lh<' limb short, blunt, somewhat

spreading or recurved. Stamens and Pistil in the corolla. Fila-

ments flattened. Anthers oblong, black, with two appendages at

the base, usually broad and cristate, but in the present variety narrow

and nearly entire. Ovary smooth.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The original Erica an-

dromedaefloru appears not to be uncommon in the mountains of Hot-

tt jitiit- Holland; but the present variety, differing in its blunter and

smoother leaves, and in the appendages of the anthers, is possibly

the result of hybridization between Erica andromedaeflora and another

in the size and colour of the flowers, in the foliage, and even in the

staminal appendages, it appears safer to class the present one as a

mere variety. The species was referred by Mr. Don to his genus

Eurystegia, and in the forthcoming volume of De Candolle's Prodro-

mus, is placed in a section for which that name is retained, though

with different characters. Like the other species of the same section,

it. connects in some measure the heaths with a flat spreading limb

which constitute the sub-genus Stellanthe, with the large group of

• red heaths. It is also somewhat anomalous in its inflores-

cence, having both terminal and lateral flowers. G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. The Erica andro-

medaeflora was sent home, long since, both by Mr. Masson and by
Mr. Niven, and has ever since remained in our gardens, where it is

better known in the shape of a pale flowered variety, under the name

of Erica pomifera. The accompanying plate was taken from a

seedling raised, amongst numerous others, by Mr. T. Williams, in the

garden of John Willmore, Esq. of Oldford, from Cape seeds.

Derivation of the Names.
Erica, from a supposition that the Erica of the ancients was a Heath. Andro-



%



Character of the Genus, Phaljenopsis. Perigon flatly ex-

panded, the outer divisions free, equal to each other, the two inner

ones much larger. Labellum continuous with the slightly produced

base of the column, free, with a protuberance at the base, three lobed,

the lateral lobes curved upwards, the middle one narrower, with two

awns. Column reclining towards the ovarium, semi-cylindrical, with

a sword-shaped rostellum. Anther two-celled. Pollen masses

two, nearly globular, the caudicula flat and spathulate, the gland very

large and heart-shaped.

Description of the Species, Phaljenopsis amabilis. Epi-

phyte, clinging to and turning round the stems of trees by means of

numerous thick white intricate roots. Stem very short and simple.

Leaves without pseudo-bulbs, but thick and .stiff, half a foot to a foot

and a half in length, broadly oblong lanceolate, usually obliquely

truncate or retuse at the top, with a strong midrib underneath, and

thickened at the base. Flower stalks two or three feet long, some-

what flexuose, with a few small bracteae placed at considerable inter-

vals, bearing at the end a large loose raceme of from eight to twelve

flowers, which in i bat in a wild state

is said to be frequently branched into a panicle. Pedicels one to

two inches long, bent upwards above the middle, each at the axilla of



a small bractea. Flowers full three inches in diiimeier, white, ami

of a thick, al tee; the enter dii isions

a yellowish green, the inner 01

and tinged with purple and y<

two curious long twisted awns,

Popular and Geographical Notice. This splendid epiphyte

is a native of the islands of the Indian \ i <-! ii ;n hi u< <, where it was

first found bj R impb is a tending the Mangos of the Island of

Amboyna, and other short thick-stemmed mossy trees, thichly matting

them with its numerous roots and tufted stems, from whence hung

the long ample panicles. Osbeck, Blume, and Horsfield, afterwards

gathered it on various points of the wooded coast of Java, and Cuming

in the Phillipine Islands. It is, as far as is hitherto known, the only

species of a genus placed by Lindley and other botanists in the tribe

of Vandeae. It would appear, though, from Rumphius, that there is a

second species or very marked variety with the flowers pm pi

It is known in the country, according to Rumphius, by the names of

white or male Angrec; the Dutch settlers calling it the Flying Dove,

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. The specimen from

which the accompanying drawing was taken, the only one which has

hitherto flowered in tin- ps the only one which we

possess, was received from Mr. Cuming, from Manilla, by Messrs. Rol-

linson of Tooting, and flowered for the hr>t ti ne in the -pringof 1838.

This year it produced two long racemes, and was exhibited at the

May show of the Horticultural Society, where it was admired as one

of the finest objects at the most remarkable exhibition the Society

had yet had, and received the gold Knightian medal, the hi.nhe>t

reward offered for that description of plants. It seems to require only

the usual culture of orchidaceous plants, one principal attendant of

which, it should be remembered, is a hot moist atmosphere.

Derivation of the Names.

Register, 1838, t. 34.





SCOTTIA DENTATA.
BROAD-LEAVED SCOTTIA.

!<^> tyl

GENUS. Scottia. Brown.
• i,mums, (kntibus superioribus

alyx tubular-bell-shaped,

with five broad teeth, the upper ones rather larger. Standard

orbicular, folded, emarginate, narrowed into a short claw, without

appendages, shorter than the wings. Wings oblong. Keel oblong,

straight, of the length of the wings; the petals joined together by the

outer edge at the top. Stamens monad. Iphous the tube split on the

upper side. Anthers oblong, all alike. Ovary smooth, stalked,

with several ovules; the stalk enclosed at ihe base in a short sheath.

Style filiform, with a short terminal stigma. Pod stalked, com-

pressed, thickened on both edges, with several strophiolate seeds.

Description of the Species, Scottia Dentata. A somewhat

straggling shrub, of about two ! : liiu!i, ui'ii -lender branches, the

younger ones somewhat rough with small glandular tubercles, in other

respects the whole plant is smooth. Leaves borne on very short

stalks, opposite, simple, ovate-triangular, blunt, bordered with short

irregular glandular teeth, nlate, the midrib

strongly marked underneath. Stipules short, broad, pointed, per-

sistent. Pedicels axillary, solitary, one-flowered, very short, downy.

Bracteoles, two at the top ofthe calyx, unequal, very broadly rounded,



striated; the outer one, short and halfembracing

the pedicel; the inner one, twice as long, and folded round so as com-

pletely to sheath the base of the calyx. Calyx three lines long, green.

Corolla red, the standard projecting two lines beyond the calyx, the

other petals full three lines longer.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The Scottia dentata, the

only species of the genus, is a native of the South Coast of Australia,

where it was discovered by Mr. Brown. durin.u- Captain Flinders

rrith the exact locality, but it does

not appear to have any extensive range, as it occurs but in tew col-

lections. It is a remarkable genus amongst Genisteae, from the form

of the corolla, and the sheath round the base of the ovary, in both

meters it bears a resemblance on the one hand to Brachy-

sema, amongst Podalyriea?, and on the other, to various Phaseoleae.

The stamina and foliage leave, however, no doubt that its Dearest

affinities are with Genisteae, and amongst these with the genera PI <;;
-

lobium and Lalage; it has the sheathing bracteolae and opposite simple

leaves in common with both, differing from them chiefly in the form

of the corolla and calyx. It is an oi rhaps less

so than many other Australian papilionaceous plants, the flowers

being too much concealed by the foliage. G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. This plant is said

to have been first introduced to the garden of Kew by Mr. Peter

Good, in the year 1803, but it has ever since been a scarce plant in

our greenhouses. There is a fine specimen in the Horticultural

Society's collection, which flowers abundantly under the usual treat-

ment of South Australian plants. Oar (hawing was made from a fine

specimen in the nursery of the Messrs. Knight, of Chelsea. This is

one of those Greenhouse plants which soon becomes sickly on being

placed out of doors during summer, therefore must be kept in the

greenhouse all the year. It is most successfully increased by layers,

but may be struck also from cuttings, in sand under a hand-glass.

Soil—sandy peat and loam.

Derivation of the Names.

Scottia, in honour of Dr. Robert Scott, formerly Professor of Botany at Dublin.

Dentata, toothed, in allusion to the leaves.





ACACIA MCEA'NA.
MR. SPRING RICES ACACIA.

C5£I! <^-^

GENUS.
Pet vi. v Un

Acacia. Neckeii. Flokes polygami.

me in corollam 4-5-fidam coal

p. 448.

Cali

^"«;
Pi- . i

SPECIES»£K l

spiV

Phyllodiis sparsis te

is axillaribus solitai;;:';;;: is cyii ;,it"
florihus 3-4 fidis, ovariis pubescentibus.

Character of the Genus, Acacia. Flowers polygamous.

Calyx 4-5-toothed. Petals 4-5, sometimes free, sometimes united

into a 4-5-cleft corolla. Stamens varying in number from 20 to

200. Legumen continuous (not lomentaceous) dry, two-valved.

Description of the Species, Acacia Riceana. A shrub, from

three to four feet high, with somewhat of a furze-like aspect; the

branches rather elongated, 1- deflexed. Leaves
(phyllodia) alternate, horizontal, about one inch long, articulate,

linear-subulate, slig ^ rigid, and macro-

nato-pungent, of a dark green, with the surface covered with minute

white dots, one-veined in the middle, but having also another vein on

each edge, and occasionally a trace of one between the mid-vein and

edge. The pungent apex of a dark brown. Flowers in axillary

and solitary spikes, on short contracted branches, but as each of these

latter bear from one to four spikes, these appear to be more or less

crowded in the middle of a tuft of leaves, seated in the axils of those

leaves where the contracted branches are developed. Peduncles

yellow, nearly one inch long, bearing from five to fifteen scattered or

occasionally sub-verticillati rruginous bract at

the base of each. The flowers are polygamous, of a pale citron

colour. Calyx monosepalous, campanulate, three- rarely four-lobed,

the lobes obtuse, shortly ciliate. Corolla tri-petalous, (rarely

quadri-petalous), the petals hn fx, and alternate

with its segments, ovate, revolute, one-nerved. Stamens very nume-

rous, longer than the petals, scarcely perigynous, and nearly free.

Anthers two-lobed, sub-globose. Ovary free, ellipsoidal, villous.

Style glabrous, filiform, longer than the stamens, very little curved



Popular and Geographical Notice. In so numerous a genus

as Acacia, it is often very difficult to identity particular species.

Mr. !'>-. u:!:.!!,i his kmiiv undertaken to compare the presenl plant

v, jt'n i]io>.' in iiis own herbarium, and has informed us that he pos-

sesses dried specimens of it, collected by Mr. Guiin in Van Dieman's

Land, numbered but not named. It evidently belongs to De Can-

dolle's third Section, "Spicatae; floribus nempe in spicis cylindricas

dispositas. Stipuhe in omnibus noils aut minims inermes." It

agrees in general habit and some particulars with A. vertieillata, but

differs considerably from that species in having its leaves scattered,

and the parts of the perianth less numerous. The leaves are formed

more like those of oxycedrus, but are probably more succulent.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. The present specimen

na.s raised in die Cambridge Uofanic Garden, from seed sent from

Van Dieman's Land to the Right Hon. T. Spring Rice, the Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, after whom the species has been named, as

a trifling mark of respect lor the reads condescension with which,

when Secretary to the Colonies, he professed himself anxious to

; interests of Botany in any way which his position in the

Government might enable him by fac ion of seeds

or living plants from any of our Colonies. The scientific world are

greatly indebted to him on several occasions, and among others, for

D to the Lords of the Treasury for a grant in aid of the

publication of Mr. Darwin's work, entitled the "Zoology of the Beagle's

Voyage," and also of Dr. Smith's work on the New Animals discovered

by him in South Africa. These two works, in all probability, would

never have appeared excepting for the liberal and timely assistance

thus procured for them, and most certainly the public could not have

purchased them at the reasonable prices at which they are now pub-

li-duuu', it ihe\ had been undertaken at the personal risk of their

From the same packet of seeds from which this plant was raised

other Acacias have been obtained, but have not yet flowered. They
have all the same general aspect, and their leaves are precisely

similar, but they are labelled, respectively, "Willow-leaved Gum
Mimosa," "Cockspur Mimosa," "Broad-leaved Mimosa," "Willow-

leaved Whattle Mimosa." The present plant may be considered equally

ornamental with its congeners, and has the advantage over most of

them in the earlier expansion of its flowers, which appear in March.

It requires only the ordinary treatment of a greenhouse plant.

Acacia, probably from aica$a>, akazo, to point or sharpen, the stipules of many
being thorny. Rice an a, after the Right Hon. T. Spring Rice, as mentioned





PIMELEA DECUSSATA.
DIOSMA-LEAVED PIMELEA.

s:}^-^/

No. 136.

a. Banks. Perianthii;

Prodromus Florae Novaa Holland!*}, p. 359.

SPECIES. Pimelea decussata. Invollcho tetraphyllo, foliis rameis
dissimile, fi.liolis lute oviitis, semieoloratis, utrinque glabris; capitulo ter-

minate; perianth ii .

VARIETY. Pimelea decussata diosslefolia. Foliolis involacri ovatis,

Character or the Genus, Pimelea. Perianth funnel-shaped,

its limb 4-cleft, and throat «itliont Males. Stamens two, inserted in

the throat, and opposite to the two outer laciniae, Style lateral.

Stigma capitate. Nut generally leathery externally, rarely suc-

Description of Pimelea decussata, variety, diosm/efolia.

Shrub, erect, three feet high. Branches lax and spreading. Leaves

oblong, coriaceous, opposite, decussating, reflexed, mucronulate, dark

green above, glaucous below. Capitulum crowded, terminal, rather

small. Involucre of four ovate acute subcoloured leaves, which are

glabrous on both sides, but ciliated on the edges; scarcely shorter

than the capitulum. Perianth bright rose-coloured, hispid on the

outside, hairs very long on the lower half of the tube, and on the out-

side the limb, shorter and sub-appressed on the upper half of the

tube. Stamens inserted into the throat of the perianth, scarcely

half the length of the limb. Style much exserted, lateral. Stigma

capitate. Gkrmf.n oblong, glabrous, green.

Popular and Geographical Notice. This very pretty plant

was received at the Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, from Mr. Makoy, of

Liege, under the name of Pimelea diosmaefolia, but I am convinced it



is only a variety of Pimelea decussata, distinguished by its darker

rose-coloured flowers, its more ciliated involucrum, and its dense,

small, more crowded capitula: it is, however, enumerated as a species

in the first additional supplement of Loudon's admirable catalogue,

and figured as such in the Botanical Cabinet. It very nearly resem-

bles Pimelea Hendersonii. di>t inguishable chiefly by its smaller eajii-

tula, and its less acute foliage, and, I fear, is a link by which this will

also be united to Pimelea decussata, which is known to be a variable

species. The form now described is very handsome, very worthy of

cultivation, ami reatliU di>iinguishable. The genus Pimelea, as far

as yet known, is confined almost exclusively to New Holland and

Van Dieman's Land, a few species only being natives of New Zea-

land. The species are generally pretty, some very handsome, and

have become such favourites in <.. fgh in 1810,

when the second edition of Hortus Kewensis wa> published, only one

species was mentioned, there are now twenty-five species enumerated

in Loudon's Hortus Britannicus, exclusive of the Pimelea Hem
and the form which has given rise to these remarks. I have no infor-

mation as to the native country of this, but have no doubf of its !m in-

New Holland, and the species of which I consider it a variety was

found by Mr. Brown on the southern coast.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. It was introduced

to this country in the year 1837, from Liege, as above stated. The

drawing was made from a plant which flowered in the Edinburgh

Botanic Garden, in June last. It should be known to cultivators thai

the Pimeleas do not generally admit of being subjected to full expo-

sure throughout the summer months, without injury. They flourish

most completely during the warm season by being kept in a pit or

frame, where the sashes can be put over them in rainy weather and

hot sunshine. The present species may be increased by cuttings,

planted in sand, under glass. It should be potted in rough sandy

peat, in which it will flower most abundantly. Grah.

h.sh Innt "t some sjiecn s contains fatty mutter. Deccssata, from the Lath
si-nifvii - i tos wise; used in allusion to the leaves, which are arranged i

pairs, that alternately cross each other. Diosmjcfolia, having leaves lit

a Diosma.





ALSTRCEME'RIA ACUTIFOLIA-AURE'A.
HYBRID ALSTRCEMERIA.

ceo i-x,
ATURAL ORDER, AMARYLLIDACE^.

i Litis. Esdlicher: Genera

Character of the Genus, Alstrcemeria. Perigon resem-

bling a corolla, superior, sexpartite, subcampanulate, regular or

slightly two-lipped. The interior folioles narrower, two of them sub-

tubular at the base. Stamens six, inserted at the base of the peri-

gon; filaments erect, or declining; anthers oval, erect. Ovary

inferior, three-celled. Ovcles in each cell numerous, horizontal,

Style filiform, following the direction of the stamens;

i tiithl, l..l)t>s curved. Capslle oblong or globose, three- or six-

, thive-cellrd, bcromiiii; tlllVe-\ iilved l»\ a lorulicidal olthis-

or very rarely berried and indehiscent. Seeds in the cells

ous, subglobose, horizontal, testa membranaceous, rough; the

sunk, joining b\ the tubercular point of the ehalaza, the basilar

icus. Embryo in the axis, shorter by a half than the fleshy

en, reaching !>y its radical .-xtrcmiiv to the umbilicus.



Description of the Hybrid, Alstrosmeria acutifolia-aurea.

Stem twining, smooth, branched, rather slender, but more robust than

that of AJstrcemeria acutifolia; less so than the erect stem of Alstroe-

meria aurea. Leaves scattered, nearly sessile, resupinate, owing to a

twist of the base, lanceolately-acute, slightly denticulate at the lower

part, of a glaucous colour, nerves very perceptible on the upper

(naturally the under) surface; less so on the under (upper) surface.

Inflorescence umbellate, umbel simple; several leaf-like bracts

among the pedicels, which are numerous and slightly pubescent.

Perigone subcampanulate, of six folioles somewhat unequal, the three

exterior shorter, of a reddish orange-colour externally, rounded, or

only bluntly pointed at the apex; the three interior narrower at the

base, but spreading out, and notched at the margin, acuminate from

a strong central line being prolonged. Stamens six; filaments at

first erect, al (ted. Anthers purple, two-celled,

Ovary turbinate, pubescent, obscurely ribbed, three-celled. Style

erect. Stigma three-parted, segments recurved.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The genus Alstrcemeria

contains species chiefly natives of tropical America, and of the

southern extra tropical part of that continent; one of the parents of

our hybrid, Alstroemeria aurea, being found as far south as the 44°

—

viz. in the island of Chiloe; the other, Acutifolia, being a native of

Mexico. The characters approach most nearly to those ofAlstroemeria

aurea, from which the pollen was obtained.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. This hybrid was

raised by the Messrs. Pope of the Handsworth Nursery, near Bir-

mingham, These intelligent cultivators are of opinion that it would

flower freely, planted out against a south wall. Of this there can be

little doubt, since Aurea grows with us in the open ground, in a sandy

compost, as freely as the White Lily, and increases more abundantly.

Acutifolia, too, we have seen growing and flowering luxuriantly out

doors, but it is more slow of increase. Mr. Herbert observes, "The

greater part of these beautiful plants are natives of elevated situations

and dislike a high temperament, and will endure the winter if planted

pretty deep in a light soil, and covered over with leaves in the cold

Derivation of the Names.

Alstrozmeria after Alstrcemer, a Swe

known to Linneus. Acctifolia-ai

the two parents.





TRILLIUM RHOMBOI'DEUM.
" RHOMBOIDAL TRILLIUM.

i-i

i sessili vel pedicillato,

dite. Perigon of six leaves, spreading or reflexed, persistent; three

of the leaflets ext< 1 1 U, iv.s .,y !in . ,i < alyx, three internal, larger and

petaloid. Stamens six, inserted on the base of the leaves of the peri-

gon; filaments filiform, free, the connectivum prolonged beyond the

linear marginal cells of the anthers, and terminating in a short point.

anatropous. Styles three, distiiu:! or ,- i\ raivh united at the base,

spreading, recurved; stigmata obsolete. Berry three-celled. Seeds

ish, umbilicus basilar, united by means of the filiform rhaphe with

the chalaza at the summit. Embryo very small, inclosed in a very

solid fleshy albumen near the umbilicus, the radicle cent j til

Description of the Species, Trillium rhomboideum. Stem

perennial, tuberous, sending up annually an herbaceous, simple,



smooth cylindrical stalk, having at the base a single ovate, acute

scale, and at the summit ihre< wit < i!;,. .-. ! ,. ad-rhomboidal acumi-

nate leaves, which have three strongly marked primary nerves, and

some more faintly marked lateral one. ; tin- upper surface light green.

Flower solitary, pedicel der, somewhat in-

clined. Perigon of six nearly equal leaves, spreading; the three

external, narrow, lanceolate, acute, bright green on the outer, of a

dingy brownish green on the inner surface: the three internal,

broader, somewhat rhomboid;;

I

purple colour, with

three strongly marked veins, and several fainter lateral ones. Sta-

mens six, filaments slender, anthers linear, yellow, connectivum api-

culate. Styles three, distinct, recurved. Ovary three-celled, seeds

1 when ripe.

Popular and Geographical Notice. This species, usually

regarded only as a variety <;(
' ill I'lil! >n eivci urn oi Linneus, is found

on the high mountains of Carolina, North America. Our attention has

been directed to it, li velopment of the

various parts of which it is composed. It has three leaves, and a three-

celled berry, six anthers, and a si\-parted perigon, composed of three

inner and three outer divisions—answering to a three-parted calyx and

corolla. This has reminded us of certain investigations into the con-

nexion between the number and arrangement of the stamens of the

flower, and the number and a r
. ] ! es of wood which

are observable in the stem, soon after it emerges from the germinating

seed, ami which

nal organs of the plant, even the number of the veins or divisions of the

a single or a double row. It is to the latest discoveries in vegetable

physiology that ue are indebted tnv a k.. , ;-!... of these beautiful

arrangements in the structure of every plant that grows. However

mean a place the we< d <»! the read hank may occupy in the estimation

of man, it partakes of the same wise laws of number, order, and

harmony, which regulate alike the formation of all the works of

creation. The Trillium erectum has been examined by Schultz,

(Die Natur der lebendigen Pflanze, II, p. 24,) but we have been

unable to see his observations. What has been ascertained respecting

some other plants is embodied in a paper from which are borrowed

the following passages. "At the base of the stem of the Vicia faba

(common garden bean) wr



ined with a microscope oi moderate power, may be found ten bundles

of what is termed woody fibre, surrounding some very delicate spiral

vessels. When the dower is carefully examined, the calyx or cup is

observed to consist of five leaves, partially united, tbe corolla also

consists of five leaves, while th< ten; but the pistil,

which when rips ! s of only one leaf, by the sup-

pression of the four requisite to complete the normal number. Such

lens). Theprimros* In :'.. I ml! - ;,< ar the base ofthe stem; in it the

stamens are five, » I;- in five leaves, ultimately

becomes a one-celled er.psule. These are all exogenous plants, which

conform to the rm hat type of organization. The
Tropaeolum majus (\ e . ..; n. . i

*

ii< : .. u-<i. --; d. parts from it by

having eight stamens, yet at the base of its stern eight bundles of

woody fibre exist. So again, the Salvia sclarea (Herb-clary) has

only two stamens, and the the base does not

The greater number of cinlo-, !1( ,u, plans -di.-w a like correspon-

dence; not that the figures absolutely agree, but that they have a

definite ratio. One of the most remarkable of endogenous plants in

respect of the numerical relations of the flower, is the Paris quadri-

folia (Herb Pari is, four styles, and on the

stem four leaves; the number of bundles of fibres is twelve, in two

distinct rows, the i ner of eight. It would appear

while the inner one furnished the type of the four styles. Nor is this

the only point worthy of notice, as the stem possesses a sort of quadran-

gular form.

On the number of bundle- ot \u, d i- 1, i- I tli 111 ithematical prin-

ciple which displays itself in the numerical proportion and relations of

i of leaves on the

stem, which constitutes a spire or helix, and also of the number of

parts which will be found to constitute the various whorls of die flower.

Nothing is more interesting than, from the mere examination of (lie

position of the leaves on the stem, and ascertaining (In-ginning with

the lowest, and reck, t imj upwards in a sph d d icction, till one leaf

be found placed perpendicularly over the leaf where the notation com-

menced,) the number of leaves embraced in this spiral ascent, to

determine what will be the number of pari> constituting the whorls of

the calyx, corolla, and stamens of the flower, long before it makes its

appearance, and unfolds these various organs. The converse of the

proposition also holds, since it is as practicable, by inspecting any



each stem or branch of the plant which produced it; so exactly, in

most cases, are they found to tally, Nor is this all ; for where a num-
ber of flowers are crowded together, it can be proved that each flower

consists of the extreme leaves, brought into close approximation, of

the termination of a branch, and each branch so placed that the

entire bunch of flowers is subject to the same laws of arrangement as

if they had been remote from each other, arranged on an elongated,

instead of a contracted axis. AVhat is termed by botanists inflores-

cence, is only the arrangement of the coloured leaves, called flowers,

which do not dr\
j ,:ion, or succession, from those

of the other branches or the common green leaves on the stem. This,

when carefully looked for, may be clearly seen in the leaves of the

horse-chesnut (JEsculus hippocastanum), and in each little cluster of

flowers, which form the whole ; ays seven to each

group; and the particular or individual flowers have seven stamens, all

ofwhich is shadowed forth in the seven divisions ofthe leaves of that tree.

Again, if the tall and handsome spike of flowers of the Lupinus poly-

phyllus be examined, a spiral of the most perfect kind will be discovered

in which the sixth flower in the order of ascent will be found placed

perpendicular above the first of the series; thus, five form the spiral.

Each of the numerous flowers will also be found to possess a calyx of

five leaves, a corolla of like number, with ten stamens. The more

closely it is investigated, the more fully will it be found to confirm the

opinion of Grew, that " the arithmetic of nature always accords with

its geometry.'

"

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. It appears to have

been introduced to this country, from North America, about the year

1759. Our drawing was made from a plant belonging to the Messrs.

Pope of Handsworth. It succeeds best in a bed of peat, in a moist

shady situation; pi , May, at the summit

of the stem, which is about half a foot in height. Contrary to the

treatment which is required by many exotics, it is desirable that this

species of Trillium should continue undisturbed for several years,

when it will form a large plant, and produce abundance of flowers.

Trillium, from Tpi\i%, trilix, from the triple-leaved calyx. Rhomboideum,
from the rhomboidal shape of the leaves.

Trillium riiomboideum. Michaux: Flora Boreali Americana, v. 1, p. 215.

Sprengel: Species Plantarum, v. 2, p. 150.

Trillium erectcm. Linnena - 2ad, v. 1, p.484.





SIPHOCAM'PYLUS BICOTOR.
TWOCOLOURED t

vipylus. Calyx with an

lube adhering to the ovarium,

inserted into the top of the

tube of the calyx, tubular, the tube entire, the limb five-cleft, two-

lipped, the divisions nearly equal, or the two upper rather longer.

Stamens five, the filaments and anthers connate. Ovary slightly

free at the top, bilocular. Ovules many, attached to fleshy placenta?,

adhering length wist- lo tin- dk-rpiini-nt. Style shorter than the

stamens. Stigma rather exceeding tln-m, with two orbicular divisions.

Capsule two-celled, opening at the top, which is free, in two valves

across the cells.

Description of the Species, Siphocampylus bicolor. Stem
somewhat shrubby at the base, two or three feet high, but little branched,

perfectly smooth, and reddish. Leaves alternate, on short foot-stalks,

narrow or broad lanceolate, two or three inches long, ending in a

long point, slightly toothed on the margin, perfectly smooth, often

reddish underneath. Pedicels solitary in the axillae of the upper

leaves and about as long as them, quite smooth, and with two very

small bracts. Tube of the calyx hemispherical, about two lines

long and three and a half broad; the divisions of the limb, linear,

lanceolate, and rather longer than the tube. Corolla above an inch



long, red, with a yellowish tint at the top, the inside smooth, the tub*

entire at first, hut afterwards often splitting longitudinally, the

divisions of the limh oolong linear, rather shorter than the tuhe.

Stamens about the length of the cor I into a tube,

enclosing the style, with all the anthers bearded at the top.

Popular and Geographical Not n t . Th ^ m- siphocamp) lu.-.

was first separated limn Lobelia by the late Dr. Pohl, of Vienna, who

figured ten species in the elaborate work he commenced on the plants

lnvuulit h\ him from I5ru/ils. With ih addition of a number of old

Lobelias and several new ones since described, it is now said to con-

sist of above sixty species, all readily distinguished from the other

yen era of the order, as well by the habit as by their botanical charac-

Mexico to Sui h 1.5 1 i/il ami I', ru, and hut f> .\ are found without tin

tropics. The subject of this article is a native of Mexico, and, accord-

ing to Mr. Don, also of Georgia in the United States; and, coming

from the northern limits of the range of the genus, will probably be

found less tender than the others, but it certainly does not appear to

approach in beauty to some of the Brazilian ones.

The above description is taken from specimens cultivated in the

Garden of the Horticultural Society, and also from wild specimens

transmitted by Mr. Hartweg, the Society's collector in Mexico. The

figures quoted below differ slightly in their broader leaves and hairy

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. Said to have been

first raised by Messrs. Low & Co. in 1837, from seeds collected in

Georgia, by Mr. Alexander Gordon, probably from the hottest parts

•
i

Society's garden, in April. Mr. Cameron, the indefatigable curator

of that establishment, informs us that it may be kept in flower during

the whole year h\ being treated as a stove plant during winter and a

greenhouse plant in summer. Soil—a sandy loam.

DER 1TION OF THE NAMES.



•*



MAXILLA'RIA TENUIFOLIA.
NARROW-LEAVED MAXILLARIA.

Pavos. Perig

Character of the Genus, Maxillaria. Perigon spreading or

connivent, the on i lit* produced base

of the column into a kind of pouch, the inner ones nearly similar.

Labellum articulate on the produced base of the column, sessile,

three-lobed, hood-shaped. Column semicylindrical, without wings.

Anther incompletely two-celled, in the form of a lid. Pollen

Description of the Species, Maxillaria tenuifolia. Epi-

phyte producing It;* t \ -•.-. .!,,<! [iseudo-bulbs of an oval-oblong

compressed shape, each terminated in a single leaf. Leaves linear,

pointed, keeled and folded at the base, often one to two feet long and

three or four lines broad. Peduncles solitary, axillary or proceeding

from the base of the pseudo-bulbs, less than an inch long, and con-

cealed by three or four brown membranous imbricate sheathing

squamae. Ovary two inches loim', curve'!, slender, having the

appearance of a peduncle, smooth. Flowers nodding. Sepals or



outer divisions of the pengon hroadl\ lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate,

nearly an inch long, almost pointed, the margins rolled back, striate,

and yellowish outside, of a rich purple inside, marked, especially in

the lower part, with yellow spots and blotches. Lateral Petals or

inner divisions similar to the sepals but smaller. Pouch or spur of

the base of the flower very short and scarcely perceptible. Labellum

attached to the base of the column by a moveable joint; rather longer

than the sepals, oblong, broad, and channelled at the base, slightly

contracted above t .led, the upper end bent back

and blunt, nearly of the same colour as the sepals but with more

yellow. Column shorter than the petals, arched, convex, and yellow

on the back, flat and spotted in front. Anther-case purple.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The genus I

now become a very extensive one; the number of species enumerated

by Dr. Lindley at the end of 1832 was forty, and has since been

nearly doubled by the numerous collectors recently sent out in quest

of epiphytes. The Maxillarias are all natives of the tropical parts of

America, and most of them very showy and of easier growth than

many other genera, so as to admit of their being brought into a

drawing room, and being enjoyed without the oppressive atmosphere

of an epiphyte house. G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. This species was

one of the first gathered by Mr. Hartweg, collector to the Horticultural

Society, after he had landed at Vera Cruz, and was one of many other

quite new and showy plants he found in that neighbourhood, which

one would have thought had been almost exhausted by the numerous

botanists who had previously visited it, but such is the richness of that

district that every fresh traveller finds something new to reward his

researches. The plant was p luited, as far as

circumstances admitted, by the -Society; and the individual from

which our drawing was taken was in a flourishing condition in the

stoves of Messrs. Rollisson of Tooting. It requires the usual treat-

ment of Orchidaceous plants—a hot humid stove during its season of

tiLLA. Tenuifoua, slender-leaved.





LALAGE ORNATA.
CRIMSON LALAGE.

::z:i i } 5; ^=
GENUS. Lalage. Lindley. Calyx quinquefidus, lacm

a;qualibus vel post t.olue vexillum es

culatum, em&fgin il mgae, basi longe aui

fissa. Anthers omnes sequales ovales oblongae, medifixa;. Va
Ovarium subsessiie, villosissimum, phiriovulatum. Stylus ti

stipulata, alterna, simplieia, plana. Flokes axillares, solitarii i

Character or the Genus, Lalage. Calyx five-cleft, the divisions

narrow, nearly equal, or the two upper ones joined together higher up.

Corolla papilionaceous, the standard spreading, round, emarginate.

longer than the wings; the winf _ ear at the base;

the keel rather shorter than the wings, curved, blunt. Stamens

monadelphous, the sheath split on the upper side. Anthers all

similar, oval-oblong, attached by the centre. No sheath to the disk.

Ovary nearly sessile, very hairy, with several ovules. Style filiform,

smooth. Stigma minute, terminal. Pod unknown.

Description of the Species, Lalage ornata. Stem shrubby,

erect, the young essed hairs.

pules brown, dry, lanceolate, subulate. Leaves on very short i

alternate, entire and simple, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, sharp, some-

what waved, rounded or somewhat heart-shaped at the base, leathery,

much veined, smooth, or with a few scattered and very short hairs ou

the upper surface; thinly covered with appressed silky hairs

neath. Flowers axillary, one, two, or three together. Pedic ei

flowered, three or four lines long, silky, surrounded at the base by z

few broad brown dry sheathing bracts, ol «hidi the outer ones

very short, the inner one nearly as long as the pedicels, broatl,



cave, very blunt, smooth, or with a very few short silky hairs at the

top. BracteoljE two, linear, brown, silhv , inserted at the base of the

calyx, and nearly as long as its divisions. Calyx thickly covered

with long soft silky hairs, about five lines long, the tube short, the

divisions twice as long as the tube, the two upper ones connected

above the middle into an upper lip, all of them ending in a soft

subulate point. Standard twice as long as the calyx, of a purple

red colour outside, yellow inside with a deep purple centre, in the

middle of which, again, is a small yellow spot. Wings scarcely longer

than the calyx, purple, as well as the keel. Pod only seen in a very

young state, when it is linear, several seeded, and excessively hairy.

Popular and Geographical Notice. This lovely papiliona-

ceous genus consists, as far as yet known, but of two species, natives

of the south western extremity of the Australian continent; both

sp< cies having been transmitted by Mr. Drummond amongst his dried

plants from Swan River, and the present one being also found in the

-t botanical

affinities are with Hovea and Bossiaea, from both of which they differ

in the forms of the calyx, in the pod (as far as can be judged from

the very young one), and in the sheathing bracts at the base of the

pedicels. In the latter character Lalage comes near Platylobium and

Scottia, but the first of these differs much in the calyx and the latter in

the corolla, and both by their opposite leaves. G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. This plant was

raised about the year 1833, by Mr. Knight of the King's Road, from

seeds collected by Mr. William Bagster in the neighbourhood of King

George's Sound. It appears to be rather more difficult to propagate than

the generality of Australian papilionaces, for although it forms a hand-

some shrub and appears to flourish well in Mr. Knight's greenhouse, where

our drawing was made, yet it is not known to have spread, as yet, into

other collections. It is to be hoped, however, that seeds of this as

well as of the second species will be found amongst those recently

received from Mr. Drummond; the colour of the flowers, rather

unusual among Australian papilionaceae, and their great abundance,

rendering both species very desirable acquisitions to our gardens.

It requires, we believe, a very airy situation in the greenhouse.

Lalage, named by Dr. Lindley in honour of a lady celebrated by Horace.





STYPHELIA TUBIFLO'RA.
CRIMSON STYPHELIA,

NATURAL ORDER, EPACRIDACEjE.

^#m:::^;::.}#^ =;
vel pluribus. Cokoi > intus juxta basim

villorum fasciculis q n.-v.»lutis barbatis

alternantibus. Stash oUsb tuboinserta,longeexserta,fila-

bi- tri- floris. Ekdlicher

SPECIES. Styphelia

Character of the Genus, Styphelia. Calyx five-cleft, with

four or more bracteolae at the base. Corolla hypogynous, tubular,

the tube furnished inside towards the base with five bundles of hairs,

which alternate with the five bearded reuduie divisions of the limb.

Stamens five, inserted in the middle of the tube, projecting beyond it,

the filaments filiform, the anthers linear, simple, incumbent. Hypo-

gynous scales five, distinct, or seldom connate. Ovary five-celled,

with one pendulous ovule in each cell. Style simple. Stigma

obtuse, with five furrows. Drupe dry, of a solid bony consistence in

the centre, five-celled. Seeds inverted.

Description of the Species, Styphelia tubiflora. Shrub

stiff*, straggling, a good deal branched, the old stem smooth, the

young branches often clothed with a short down. Leaves alter-

nate, crowded, sessile, spreading, of a broad linear form tending to

obovate, usually about half an inch long, stiff, ei

rigid point or short spine, the margins turned c

. -ometimes scarcely perc<

marked with slight longitudinal veins. Flow

M-ssile, about an inch ;md quarter in lenuth,

Bracts six, the outer pair very minute, at the I



peduncle- the next pair a little larger, placed at its apex; the

unit j pair about one third the length of the calyx, which they closely

embrace. Calyx about four lines long, consisting of five distinct

linear-lanceolate, concave, pointed, rigid sepals, of a yellowish green

colour. Corolla crimson red, the tube about an inch long, slender

at the base, broader towards the top, slightly curved, the divisions of

the limb linear-lanceolate, pointed, rolled back, smooth outside,

bearded inside; there are also a tew hairs all down the inside of the

tube as low as the bundle of hairs which arc immediately above the

ovary, below that the tube is smooth. Hypogynous scales half

ill. length of the ovary, connate. Stamens projecting about four

lines beyond the tube, though not so long as the flower before the

divisions of the limb are rolled back.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The Epacridacese, origi-

nal!) classed in the same group with Heaths, of which they are the

Australian representatives, were established as a distinct and very

natural family by Brown. The same author arranged the numerous

species into twenty-four genera with so much acumen, that notwith-

standing the numerous additions made to the Order in the lapse of

nearly thirty years, only two new forms have been found not referable

to any of these genera. Of all these groups, the true Stypheliae and

Epacrides are, perhaps, the only ones which can enter into competi-

tion with the Cape Heaths as objects of cultivation, but of these two,

many species have, of late years, contributed greatly to ornament our

greenhouses in the winter months, and early in spring. The species

now figured has been compared to the old Erica tubiflora, and when

well grown is not inferior to it in beauty. Like the greater number of

its congeners, it is a native of the South Eastern portion of Australia,

dried specimens having been frequently transmitted from the neigh-

bourhood of Port Jackson.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. This plant has

existed a good many years in our collections, although not very com-

mon. As it is, however, of easy cultivation under the usual treatment

of Epacridacese, it will probably become more frequent now that

atteiitntii ha- I.ecu -n ^•iicralu called i<> ihat group. Drawn from a

plant in the choice collection of G. Glenny, Esq.

Derivation of the Names.





ECHI'TES SUBERECTA.
SUBERECT ECHITES.

( ::ih: j c^-^

•

n—
SPECIES. Echites subeuecta. Jacqvin. Foliis oblongis mucronatis

subtus pubescentibus, racemis multifloris, corolla extus hirsuta. Spre\gel.

Character of the Genus, Echites. Calyx five-parted.

Corolla bypogynous, salver- or funnel-shaped, the throat and tube

devoid of scales, the segments of the five-parted limb inequilateral.

Stamens five, inserted either on the tube or throat of the corolla, in

which they are inel< ari Dg to the middle

of the stigma, the appendages devoid of pollen. Ovaries two, ovules

numerous, attached to the ventral suture. Style one, filiform.

Stigma five-cornered, conical at the apex. The fine hypogynous

little scales free, or rarely connate. Follicles slender. Seeds

Description of the Species, Echites suberecta. A shrub,

varying in height from three feet to ten; climbing, but scarcely

twining; when tall, reclining or deflexed, if it meet with no supports.

Stem smooth, round. Leaves opposite, articulate with the stem;

petiole about half an inch in I nutli, slightly twisted, lamina oblong,

mucronate, generally smooth on both surfaces, occasionally pubescent

below, dark green on the upp.-i MiriatT, lighter on the under. Inflo-



rescence axillary. I'r.m nci.es many-flowered, pedicels supported

by a lanceolate bract. Calyx deciduous, fi\ e-parted segments lanceo-

late. Corolla yellow, tube cylindrical, equal in length to the

segments of the calyx; throat campanulate, ventricose; limb of five

segments, round, unequal, or oblique. Glands oblong, concave, as

long as the ovary. Stamens five, filaments short, inserted into the

tube or at the oriuin ol the throat; anthers sagittate, with long fila-

mentous appendages. Style one; stigma five-cornered; ovary ovate,

many-seeded. Follicles slender, round, ohtuse, when ripe brownish.

Seeds oblong, acuminate at both ends, comose at the hilum.

Popular and Geographical Notice. This plant grows in

Jamaica, even close to the town of Kingston; but much more abun-

dantly in the vast .savannahs; and also on dry heaths exposed to the

sea, in St. Domingo. It must likewise grow in South America, it the

statement of Sells be correct, that it forms the basis of the celebrated

poison called Woorari or Wooraly. It appears, however, from the

researches of Schomburgk that the Strychnos toxifera is the chief

ingredient of that compound. Echites suberecta may nevertheless

be also used, for it possesses very forini lable qualith s i'lie \ hole

plant abounds v,i;h a white milkv juice, ,,| which two drachms killed

a dog in eight minutes—na\ , even some of the flowers which had

fallen into n water-trough imparted such noxious i roperties to it, that

several mules which drank of it were destroyed. Great care should,

then-fore, he taken not to allow any of the juice to touch a scratch or

poisonous properties. The estivation of the flowers is particularly

worthy of inspection. It requires the stove, and grows freely in a

mixture of loam and peat. Cuttings strike root readily under a hand-

glass, in sand. Drawn in August, in the stove of the Messrs. Pope, of

Handsworth, Staffordshire.

I], iiiti-s. from T
:

:v - • cc ins. ;l viper or snake, the smooth twining shoots resem-

bling the coils of such an animal. Suberecta, from the nearl;

character of the plant.





ABUTILON STRIATUM.
"striated abutilon.

YL ORDER, MALVACEjE.

.que, hypogyaa, squall;

nineo ungmbus petalon

Humboldt et Bonpland.

Character of the Genus, Abutilon. Calyx five-cleft, desti-

tute of an involucre (or external scries of bracts resembling a lesser

calyx,) persistent. Petals -j, ]i\ pog\ nnns, equal, spreading. Sta-

mens numerous, numadelphous; tube of the stamens adhering to the

base of the petals. Anthers kidney-shaped, one-celled. Ovary

superior, 5- or many-celled. Ovules three, seldom more, in each cell,

attached to the central axis, and generally in a single row. Styles

corresponding in number with the cells. Stigmas capitulate. Cap-

sule formed of 5 or more cocci ; each coccus 3, seldom 4-6-seeded,

splitting into two valves.

about four feet high, scarcely shrubby, smooth, glaucous, branched,

branches slender. Leaves alternate, stipulate, petiolate, smooth,

about two inches long, subcordate at the base, lobed, lobes acute,

unequally toothed. Flowers axillary, solitary, pedunculate, pedun-

cles longer Uian the leaves, at first erect, afterward- deflexed, flowers

consequently drooping. Calyx somewhat angular, •>-<.• left, segments

lanceolate, acute. Corolla campanula!.', peials •), blunter than the



segments of the calyx, of an orange ground, marked with numerous

crimson-branched veins, when fully blown curving backwards. Sta-

mens numerous, m :
uently one-celled.

Styles eight, projecting beyond the stamens, stigmas capitate.

Popular and Geographical Notice. This very handsome

plant is a native of the southern |> n I lira/ I. and appears to have

rather an extensive range, as it has been met with botii on the Organ

Mountains, by Mr. Gardner, an I Ininda Oriental,

by Mr. Tweedie. It approximates in character to the Ahutilon elegans

of the Plantes Usuelles de Brasil. of Auguste St. Hilaire, but differs in

habit from most other Abutilons. Our drawing having been made

in very wet weather the flowers were imperfectly expanded, as like

most of its kindred it is very markedly influenced by the state of the

atmosphere, particularly of the light. The genus Sida, from which

Ahutilon has been separated, comprises, if we include Bastardia, Gaya,

and Abutilon (as is still done hy Decandolle ami others) ahoul "-<>()

species, many of which are accustomed to unfold their flowers at such

stated hours that Bory de St. Vincent asserts, that from the single

genus Sida, a Dial of Flowers (Horologium Florae) might be con-

structed, so accurate, that between the tropics the hour of the day

might be ascertained by means of it. The leaves of some of the spe-

cies exhibit perceptible changes of position, those, for example, of the

Sida Abutilon (Linneus) fall close to the stem, and seem to protect it

against the night air. A similar action may be observed even during

the day, in the large leaves of the Hedysarum (Desmodium) gyrans;

for, should dark clouds suddenly overspread the sky, they will imme-

diate^ fall down and cover the stem as with a mantle.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. Introduced about

two years ago into the Glasgow Botanic Garden, most likely by seeds

from Mr. Tweedie. Our drawing was made in the month of March

last, from a plant in the possession of Miss Trail, of Hayes Place,

Kent, to whose extreme courtesy we are indebted for the opportunity

of figuring it. It requires the greenhouse only, and is of the easiest

culture, growing very freely, and being constantly covered with its

elegant flowers do of the year.

from the striped appearance of the flowers.





CAMELLIA JAPON'ICA.
DONCKE LEER'S JAPAN CAMELLIA.

%)J

':;::^ v> r:

GENUS. Camh
palisve nonnullis a

haracter of the Genus, Camellia. Calyx imbricated, that

urrounded by some accessory bracts or sepals. Stamens either

poly- or raon- adelphous at the base.

- with the septa in th

Description of the Species, Camellia japonica, Variety

Donckeljeri. A shrub of several feet in height, branched, branches

spreading. Leaves alternate, petiolate, persistent, rigid, ovate, acute,

serrated, dark green on both sides. Flowers axillary and terminal.

Calyx of several imbricated sepals, light green, marked externally

with several veins converging towards the apex. Corolla of nume-

rous large petals, round, spi ;
• emarginntr, ol

a rich red or crimson ground, blotched in a very remarkable maimer

with white irregulai spots. Stamens numerous, monadelphous; fila-

ments and anthers yellow. Style one.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The genus Camellia is

limited to Asia, and the least known species are natives of China and

Japan. They have long been favourite subjects of cultivation in the

former country, where they sometimes form trees, forty feet high,

covered, from October to April, with flowers exhibiting the most

perfect symmetry. Numerous varieties are produced in China, as

well as by cultivators in our own country, and the one represented in

our plate is considered an original Japan variety. It certainly is one



white-flowered varieti * >

1 singular Dahlia has

:ans, in which the petals

are blotched Ilia. R. D.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. This interesting

variety was introduced by seeds brought from Japan by Siebold, and

raised in the gardens of Belgium, whence it was imported into this

country, first, we believe, by Mr. Knight of Chelsea, about 1834.

"1 he siHcmie:, irom which our dr.: .'.1, h.'s made grew in the magnifi-

cent collection of Mr. Chandler, of the Vauxhall Nursery, to whom
we are indebted : figuring it.

It requires the ordina

;

'red, which is commonly

that of the conservatory. In the southern part of the island, it may

be planted out in the open border ag II, or even as

: ; for a few winters,

but so soon a a firm hold, it needs no protection,

save just before going into flower. Most Camellias will be found to

prosper more in the open ground or in the border of a conservatory

than in pots, in which the roots are extremely apt to get matted.

Kxce.x.Mve h 'at in winter is very injurious to them. The first Camel-

lias imported into this country by Lord Petre, about 1739, were

' by being treated as stove plants, and fresh plants were

again procured in 1742. We are too apt to fancy that everj plan!

which comes from China or Japan, and still more from Brazil, must

be kept in a high temperature, forgetting that a large portion of China

is covered with snow for a considerable portion of the year, the rivers

is 9° lower than that of Naples, chiefly owing to the extreme and

prolonged cold of the dry or winter season. The chief obstacle

cl plants in our shrubberies as are

met with in China, arises from the deficiency of heat and light in our

summers to harden the wood of the new shoots, without which they

never flower freely. Mr. Loudon gii it ties of the

Camellia japonica, which have been planted out against a north- we>t

wall in Chandler's Vauxhall Nursery, in the order of their hardiness,

accompanied with a plan for the formation of a Camellia garden.

(See Loudon's Arboretum Britannicum, p. 381-9 and 392.

Derivation of the Names.
Camellia, in compliment to George Joseph Camellus, or Kamelli.

Jesuit, and traveller in Asia, author of a History of the Plants of the Island

of Luzon. Japonica, from Japan. Donckel.'ehi, after the head gardener of

the Botanic Garden of Louvain.

Stnonyme.
Camellia japonic \, Variety Donckeleri. Lindley: in Botanical Register,





HUNTLEYA MELEA'GRIS.
CHEQUERED HUNTLEYA.

~™ *,*"(.:=£) * f =
GENUS. Huntleya. Batemas. l'i-.:aivnm m .M»lanatum,subsequale,

epalis lateralibus basi antice involute ux obliquis. Lahki.hm planum

inguiculatum, rhomboideum, patens, basi longe fiinbriatum, cum basi libera

>roducta columns; articulatum. Columna clavata, apice cucullata, margine

data. Anthera bilocularis miitica. Poi limy quatuor. Herb* Americas

SPECIES. Huntlf.vvme (.eu,kis. (Lisdley.) Sepalis petalisque ovatis

Character of the Genus, Huntleya. Perianth spreading,

nearly regular, the lateral outer divisions bent in at the base on the

lower side and scarcely oblique. Labellum flat, borne on a claw, rhom-

boidal, spreading, with a long fringe across the base on the upper side,

articulate with the free produced base of the column. Column club-

shaped, spreading at the top into a hood, winged on the edge.

Anther two-celled, without appendages. Pollen masses four.

Description of the Species, Huntleya meleagris. Stem

short, emitting a number of white roots at the base, without pseudo-

bulbs. Leaves densely arranged in two opposite rows, broadly

lanceolate, above a foot in length, pointed, with a strong midrib under-

neath, folded nearly in their whole length, especially at the base.

Peduncle erect from the lower axillae, rather shorter than the leaves,

bearing one or two bracts near the middle. Flower solitary, at the

top of the peduncle, three or four inches in diameter, the five divisions

of the perigon nearly similar to each other, ovate lanceolate, pointed,

somewhat undulate on the margin, of a claret colour on the upper

side, especially towards the extremity, pale yellow towards the base,

where they terminate in a broad short white claw; they are also marked

with slight longitudinal furrows, and according to Dr. Lindley these



lines are sometimes intersected by other transverse ones, so as to give

the flower the appearance of a draught board; but in cultivation these

chequers gradually disappear. The two lower divisions are rolled

inwards on their lower margin towards the base. Labellum half the

size of the petals, nearly of the same form, white, tipped with claret

and tinged with pink, with a narrow white claw, at the base of which

is a crescent-shaped plate, fringed with long stiff yellowish hairs.

Column of a yell ng into a hood nearly as broad

as the labellum.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The genus Huntleya was

first established by Mr. Bateman for one of Schomburgk's Demerara

Orchidaceae, to which Dr. Lindley in adopting the genus, added the

present Brazilian species. The affinity of these plants to the Zygo-

petala, from which they only differ by the expanded column, is con-

sidered by Lindley as perhaps too close; yet as far as hitherto known

there do not appear to be any connecting species, and we must there-

fore await further discoveries to determine the point. The species,

according to the same author, is found in damp gloomy woods on the

banks of the Rio de Pirapatinga, in the district of Banaual, and on

the high mountains separating the provinces of St. Paul's and Minas

Geraes in Brazil.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. This is one of the

numerous importations of Messrs. Rollisson, who first flowered it in

their epiphyte house at Tooting, in July, 1838. It is of vigorous

growth, and valuable for its rarity and the singular colouring of its

flowers, although less splendid than some others. It grows freely in

the damp stove, where the temperature, in summer, ranges from 70 to

90 degrees of Fahrenheit; and in winter about 20 degrees lower.

Shade in summer, with frequent syringing, will greatly encourage its

luxuriant growth.

Deriv

l Rev. J. T. Hunth

e plants. Meleagbis.soc
lered surface of the petals in the flowers first descr:

Lindley : Botanical Register, 1839, 1. 14.





PIMELEA INCA'NA.
HOARY PIMELEA.

alterna. Flore s capitati

EnDireher: G

pitulo parum brevioribus.

Character of the Genus, Pimelea. Flowers hermaphrodite

or dioecious. Perigon coloured, funnel-shaped; the limb four-cleft;

the throat without scales. Stamens two, inserted in the thrqat oppo-

site the outer divisions of the perigon, projecting beyond the tube.

pendulous, anatropous. Style lateral. Stigma capitate. Nut of

a bushy consistence, or rarely a berry. Seed inverted. Albumen

scanty, fleshy, Embryo orthotropous.

Description of the Species, Pimelea incana. A much

branched shrub of several feet in height, the branches round and

more or less covered with a whiii.-h ih»wu which i.s thicker and longer

on the young branches, and often forms a thick tuft at the origin of

the leaves; in the longer and more rigorous branches it is much

thinner and looser. Leaves opposite, almost sessile, varying from

orbicular to ovate, and from three to six lines in length, very blunt,

convex with the edg k, quite smooth on the upper

surface, covered underneath with a thick whitish down like that of the

branches; the distance !> nw< n the pairs of leaves about equal to

their length, or longer ; the floral leaves similar to those of the stem,

and rather shorter than the flowers. Heads of flowers compact,



terminal, nearly globular, about three quarters of an inch or nearly

an inch in diameter. Flowers numerous, sessile, on a receptacle

clothed with long dense white hairs. Perigon of a pale pink or

nearl\ white colour, vers downy, (lie tube aliont five lines long, the

lower persistent part a little swollen; the divisions of the limb oblong,

blunt, about a line and a halt long. Stamens about the length of

the divisions of the perigon, perfectly smooth as well as the inside of

the perigon.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The numerous genus

Pimelea appears to extend over the whole of the Australian continent

and Van Dieman's Land, some species having been brought frpm

almost every part hitherto discovered, and almost every collection

represented by some species in New Zealand. As a genus, the group

is perfectly distinct, for although allied in habit and in the structure

of the flower to some Daphnes, or others belonging to the same

natural order, the constant reduction of the number of stamens to two

is a sure and easy character, independently of the geographical station.

The species here figured is a common Van Dieman's Land plant,

though scarce in our greenhouses; it is very near to the Pimelea nivea

of Labillardiere, with which it has been sometimes confounded, too

much reliance having been placed on the form of the leal' mim

in both. from ovate to orbicular. The true plant of Labillardiere

appears to be of taller growth; the leaves are much more crowded,

and the down of the branches and under side of the leaves is closer

and thicker, not having at all the appearance ol hairs without the

assistance of a glass. It is not, however, at all improbable that the

two supposed species may be mere varieties of each other,

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. The Pimelea incana

is said to have been first introduced into this country in 1824, but

although seeds of it have frecpuently been imported of late years, it is

as yet very scarce in our collections. The plant here figured was

raised at Messrs. Lowe's Nursery, at Clapton. Planted in sandy peat

and loam, and kepi in a li_ht part of the greenhouse, it will flower

abundantly.

Derivation of the Names.





LISIANTHUS RUSSELLIA'NUS.
'DUKE OF BEDFORD'S LISIANTHUS.

Character of the Genus, Lisianthus. Calyx campanulate,

five-cleft, segments erect, thinner than the membranaceous margin.

Corolla hypogynous, funnel-shaped, marcescent; tube unequal or

ventricose; limb five-cleft. Stamens five, inserted into the hasc of

the tube of the corolla, and included in it, or e quailing the limb in

length. Filaments equal at the base where they originate, but often

unequal in length. Anthers incumbent, generally becoming revolute

at the apex, deln>ciim ion-itmhnalU . Ovary, owing to the margins

of the valves being'curved inwards, becoming more or less completely

two-celled. Ovules numerous, placed on placentae occupying the

margins of the valves. Style filiform. Stigma consisting of two

plates. Capsule two- or nearly two-celled, owing to the placentiferous

margins being bent inwards, becoming two-valved. Seeds numerous.

An herbaceous plant, glaucous and smooth in every part. Stem two

feet high, rounded, generally simple, or having a few opposite



branches. Leaves opposite, connate at the base, almost perfoliate,

lower ones ovate and acute, upper ones linear-lanceolate and very

acute, ii!iiiii,ti,l\ Ix.'i tiuini; -aibulate bracts at the bifurcation of the

peduncles. Inflorescence panicled. Flowers very large, hand-

some, spreading, of a lilac colour with a dark brown or deep purple

eye in the centre. Pedicels long, furnished with two bracts. Calyx
deeply five-parted, segments erect, lo d. Corol-

la with a short funnel-shaped tube, and large expanded limb, seg-

ments obovate, bhmth pointed. Stamf.ns five, filaments as long as

the tube of the corolla, anthers large, yellow. Ovary oblong,

equalling the style in length, somewhat club-shaped; stigma of two

hiruv -hi. <

•

i a velvet pubescence.

Popular and Geographical Notice. This truly superb annual

was found near San Felipe de Austin, in Texas, by Drummond, and

was one of the last contributions to our gardens of that zealous col-

lector, whose memorami res to be recorded. He
accompanied the seeds with the remark, "not excelled in beauty by

any plant;" an opinion which when in full flower it amply justifies.

It appears to have a con I range in the warmer

parts of North America, as it has been found at Nouveau Leon, Monte-

rey, Mexico, and on the great Salt River, Arkansas. The majority of

the species of the genus Lisianthus are, however, natives of the tropical

regions of America. Like most of the genera in this order they are

very bitter, and may be useful when bitter remedies are needed. R. D.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. To the condescen-

sion of his Grace the Duke .1 Vu tlniiubei-kuul w< are gi

'for the favour of an opportunity of figuring this, and several plants of

the firnA ra incely abode,

Sion Hous\ Seeds of the Lisianthus Russellianus were brought into

this country in 1835. It requires the common treatment of half-hard)

Derivation of the Names.
Lisianthus, Xkt<toclissos,m ;1 .. tluaud avO vntiios, a flower. Ri-sselliam-s,

in honour of his Grace the Duke of Bedford, whose aid, imparted to Drum-

s deserving the homage

.vs. HtMike:





CiESALPI'NIA PULCHER'RIMA.
BARBADOES CESALPINIA.

\ i:h:. s <w -w

;>-lo-juaris, i'oliolis S-l-2-ju^is oix.vatoo'mon^is ivtusis, petalis margine crispis,

<>\arioglabro.

Character of the Genus, C/esalpinia. Calyx deeply five-

cleft, the tube short, broader at the apex; four divisions ovate oblong

or spathulate, and nearly equal to each other, the fifth lower one

larger, concave, and overlapping the others. Petals four, nearly

equal, obovate or spathulate, uilh short claws, the fifth upper one

much smaller, with a long claw. Stamens ten, free, curved, some-

what unequal in length, all bearing anthers; filaments hairy at the

base. Ovary sessile or borne on a short stalk, with many ovules.

Style filiform. Stigma obtuse, thin. Legume sessile, or borne on

a short stalk, obi !

= upper edge convex near

the base, the lower one near the apex. Seeds oblong, oval or round,

flattened, without any strophiola.

of about twelve feet high, with a smooth greyish bark, and usually

furnished with a short hooked spine at each ramification. Leaves

alternate, a foot to tuo h > ! lor,-,', consisting of from five to ten pairs of

opposite pinna1 , each pinna composed of from eight to twelve pairs of

opposite leaflets, each leaflet oblong or obovate, retuse, of a pale



green, perfectly smooth; at the base of each pinna is usually a small

stipellary spine, and at the base of each leaflet a minute setaceous

stipella, which is also occasionally slightly spinescent. Flowers in

long loose terminal racemes. Pedicels from one to three inches

long, somewhat glaucous as well as the axis, and usually furnished at

the base with a small spinescent bract, but bearing no bracteohe.

Calyx smooth, the divisions reddish and somewhat waved on the

margin, about half the length of the petals. Petals of a rich orange

scarlet, the four larger ones three quarters of an inch long, broadly

obovate, waved on the edges, and narrowed into a claw; fifth petal on

a long stiff thick claw, with a very small, round, waved lamina.

Stamens more than twice the length of the corolla, crimson, thread-

like, slightly dilated and hairy at the base. Ovary perfectly smooth,

on a short stalk, linear, terminating in a long filiform style. Pod

about three inches long, smooth, and flat, opening in two valves, and

fitted between the seeds with a cellular substance dividing it into

Popular and Geographical Notice. This beautiful shrub, which

appears to grow wild in the tropical regions of both hemispheres, is at

any rate common in all civilised parts of the tropics, in hedges and

gardens, of which it is one of the greatest ornaments. In the West

Indies, where it is most abundant, it is one of the most usual hedge

shrubs, and is also used medicinally instead of Senna.

Deserving, however, as this plant is of the specific name pulcherrima,

there are many others of the same genus, or those lately separated

from it, which it would Ik liiJ:U desirable to introduce into our

conservatories, now that by the increased size and light given to these

buildings there is a hope of seeing them flower. There are few species

with the flowers so large as the present one, but judging from dried

specimens this is fully made up, especially in some of the American

ones, by their great profusion. Most of them require perhaps stove

heat, but some, especially the Coulterias, are far from being so tender.

At Barcelona, some years sine 1 botanic garden,

was a beautiful tree of Coulteria tinctoria, thriving, in spite of neglect,

in the open air, together with Schinus molle, some Cassias, and many

other trees of the class of those which require with us the protection of

There is a considerable difficulty in the present state of our know-

ledge of the immediate allies of the Csesalpinia pulcherrima, in fixing

precisely the genus in which it should be included. It has been usual,



after Linneus, to distinguish, under the name of Poinciana, those plants

which differ from Cresalpinia by the great length of the stamens, and

by the pod being filled with a cellular substance between the seeds;

but amongst the number of species now known, there are so many
different degrees of length in the stamens, that it is impossible to fix

any precise dimensions for those of each genus, and the cellular sub-

stance in the pod appears to exist in others besides the supposed

Poincianas, and at any rate it is one of the characters of the least

generic importance amongst those derived from the pod in Legumi-

nosae. Swartz, aware of the great affinity of Linneus's Ca^salpinia and

Poinciana, united the latter genus to the former, first giving to the

present species the name under which it is here figured. Since then

many other plants have been, by various authors, first referred to the

one, then to the other group, the arrangement of which is at present

in the greatest confusion. It is most probable that there are several

distinct genera to be formed. Thus the Poinciana elata of Linneus,

an East Indian plant, and the Arabian one, to which Forskahl gives

the same name, although in fact a different species, form together a

genus really characterized by the peculiar calyx, and other points,

and these might retain the name of Poinciana. So the Csesalpinia

Brasiliensis of Linneus, or Brasiletto of the West Indies (of which

there appear to be two species) upon which De Candolle formed his

section Brazilettia, has a pod too remarkable not to raise it to the rank

of a genus, and perhaps the sections Nugaria and Libidibia of the same

author might share the same fate The remaining section Sapponia

contains many plants very dissimilar from each other, but it would

require a much more detailed examination of flower and fruit than we

at this moment possess materials for, to settle finally the value of these

differences. G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. This elegant species

is said to have been first introduced into our stoves towards the close

of the seventeenth century, and well deserves a place in all good

collections. For the loan of the plant from which our drawing was

made we are greatly indebted to the polite attention of J. Jarrett, Esq.

of Camerton Court, Somersetshire, whose liberality we have previously

had occasion to acknowledge, and we do so under a deep sense of the

obligation under which we are placed. The individual specimen with

which we were so favoured was of extraordinary luxuriance, and

ieflects the highest credit on Mr. Robert Abbott, the gardener at

Camerton Court, under whose skilful management it grew to such

perfection. The Cgesalpinia pulcherrima (Poinciana pulcherrima of

Linneus) has been neglected hy some cultivators from its oftentimes

failing to blossom in perfection. Some of our readers will be surprised

when informed that the plant to which we have above alluded was

upwards of eight feet high, with luxuriant racemes of flowers, and even



For the benefit of our friends Mr. Abbott has obligingly favoured us

with the particulars oi ! u ana- u I u< nia\ thank him in the

name of the public, for liberalK n.akiim known the results of his

experience. He says " The plant which I sent you in November was

raised from seed received from Jamaica, only in the month of January

flowered in nine months. I mention this fact from a conviction that

this splendid plant has been <i collections because

sixth part of bone dust; taking care to re-pot the plant as often as it

was required. I have every reason to believe that it was solely owing

to the bone dust that it thrived as it did; a proof of which is, that two

other plants, taken out of the same seed-pot, and treated in the com-

mon way, are not half so strong, and show no signs of flowering.

The Poinciana will strike freely enough from cuttings, put into a pot

of sand, and covered with a propagating glass. It will accelerate their

striking if the pot be plunged in a tan-pit. I have tried hone dust

difference it has made to them. I have plants of the Ixora coccinea

growing most luxm ice its natural size,

of a fine dark healthy green, while those from the same cutting pot,

without bone dust, are looking as Ixora plants generally do, but

neither so healthy, nor one half the size of the others.

From the experiments I have made, I am fully convinced of the

utility of bone-dust as a manure for stove and other potted plants. It

There is, besides the variety which we now figure, a yellow, and

also a striped one, seeds of which are not unfrequently received

from the West Indies. These vegetate freely, but to grow the young
plants successfully they should be placed in a strong humid stove

heat, and allowed plenty of room for their roots, with the addition, as

will be gathered from the preceding ob ervations, of bone dust or

O.salpinia, named after Caesalpinus, physician to Pope Clement the Eighth.





CORREA PULCHEL'LA.
NEAT CORREA.

::se:.j <^p-^/

US. CoRREA. SA/ira. Cai.yx cupuliformi

Petal*
Stamin
tihir.R'ii!

quatuor, ita gyn

dense stellatim

in. I'i ;apsularis. Fri

a. FixiREsinramulisux .j

Rami i.i !'„lia.l] ores ;[vabe stellata den »f eoiiijosU toui

andtdatis utrinqu rentricoris, calycibus

Character of the Genus, Correa. Calyx cup-shaped, nearly

entire, or four-cleft. Petals four, arranged in the manner of valves,

either close togeth •,. apparently monopetalous

corolla. Stamens eight, equal to the petals or longer, four of them

opposite to the petals being shorter than the others; the filaments

smooth} and filiform, or dilated above the base ; the anthers oblong.

Ovaries four, placed on a short stalk which bears the stamens on its

circumference, where it is as if eight Iobed, and covered with thick

stellate hairs, Styles four, joined into a single one, which terminates

in a regular four-cleft stigma. Fruit consisting of four capsules.

Description of the Species, Correa pclchella. A shrub

about six feet high, branched, branches round, of a rusty colour.

Leaves opposite, coriaceous, persistent, shortly petiolate, ovate, cor-

date at the base, obtuse, unduhitory at the margin, the upper ones

slightly denticulate, when fire( I oth surfaces with

a stellate pubescence, which is lost as they become older. Flowers

solitary or twin, drooping, of a beautiful io.m< or salmon colour; pedun-



or obscurely four-lobed. Corolla several times longer, cylindrical, or

slightly ventricose, petals overlapping and cohering at the margins, so

as to present the appearance of a monopetalous campanulate corolla,

free at the upper part, and slightly reflexed; throat ciliated. Stamens

eight, alternately long and short, those opposite the petals being the

shortest; filaments of the others as long as the tube, and anthers

somewhat exserted. Ovary smooth; style one, longer than the

corolla ; stigma blunt.

Popular and Geographical Notice. This species of Correa

is a native of Kangaroo Island, off the south coast of New Holland.

The genus affords another proof of a peculiar type of organization

being limited to a peculiar region of the globe, for though several

species are found on the different coasts of Australia, and some of the

adjacent islands, none have been discovered out of those latitudes.

Growing as they do in the vicinity of the sea, their seeds must frequently

fall into its dispersive waves, and be wafted to different shores, but

their germinating property is either destroyed by the salt water, lost

by time, or they are carried to regions unsuited to their constitution,

so that every where except in the Australian territories, they "die and

make no sign." The plant now figured presents some slight points of

difference from those hitherto represented; it is more slender, the

flowers more remote, and longer, as well as more elegant, and the

colour not so deep. These may either be permanent distinctions

or owing to the situation of the plant in the greenhouse, by which it

has been drawn up and rendered more delicate in its habit. They are

insufficient to justify making a new name for it, as the multiplication

of these, without cause, is very objectionable.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. It was brought to

Britain in 1824. For an opportunity of drawing this handsome

specimen, we are indebted to George Glenny, Esq. of Worton Lodge,

Isleworth. An equal mixture of loam and peat is most suitable to it.

Cuttings with well-ripened wood will readily root, if planted thinly in

a pot of sand, under a hand glass, without heat.

Derivation of the Names.
Correa, after Joseph Correa de Serra, a Portugese botanist, many interesting

letters from whom may be found in the Life and Corresponcence of Sir J. E.

Smith. Pilchella, from pulcher, fair.

Lindley : Botanical Regisi





GREVILLEA FERRUGIN'EA.
RUSTY GREVILLEA.

NATURAL ORDER, PROTEACEjE.

GENUS. Grevillea. Brown. Perianthiem irregulare, foliolis laciniisve

secundis, apicibus cavis staminiferis. Anther* immersse. Glandcla hypo-

gyna unica, dimidiata. Ovarium dispermum. Stigma obliquum, depressum

(raro subverticale conicum). Folliculls unilocularis, dispennus, loculo cen-

trali. Semina marginata, vel apice brevissime alata. Frutices rarius arbores,

pilis dum adsint medio affixis. Folia alterna, indivisa vel pinnatifida. Spics nunc

nullo.pedicellisgci!. uiibracteatis. Peri-

ANTHiAsaepissimerubicundanuncflava,inquibusdamobliqueinserta. Folliculi

vel coriacei ovati, stylo toto corpus in^ustissime margi-

SPECIES. Grevillea feb liifi oblongis obtusis

Character of the Genus, Grevillea. Perianthium irregu-

lar, the leaflets or segments secund, the apices concave stameniferous.

Anthers immersed in the hollow. Hypogynous gland single,

dimidiate. Ovarium two-ovuled. Stigma oblique, depressed, (rarely

subvertical and conical). Follicle unilocular, two-seeded, the locu-

lament central. Seeds bordered, or very shortly winged at the apex.

erect; branches suberect, adpresso-pubescent. Leaves (H-31 inches

long, 6-8 lines broad) scattered, linear-elliptical, mucronate, reflexed

in the edges; above, dark green, minutely pubescent, veined, and

slightly channelled in the middle; below, densely covered with silky

adpressed hairs, becoming slightly rusty on the old leaves. Racemes
terminal, cernuous. Flowers crowded, shortly pedicellate, the lowest

first developed. Perianth strongly four-ribbed, the interstices being

tumid; on its outside, as well as the pedicels and peduncle, covered

with short, erect, ferruginous, glandular pubescence; on the inside,

limb with white tomentum, the upper part of the tube with long silky

white hairs, and toward the base nearly glabrous. Anthers yHIow.

Pistil projected beyond the tube about as far as the length of this;



Popular and Geographical Notice. The species of Grevillea

are generally low shrubs, but Grevillea robusta has, on the banks of

the Brisbane River, a trunk nine feet in circumference, and from 80

to 100 feet in height. The following brief notices are from among the

interesting observations made by Brown, on the geographical distribu-

tion of the Proteaceae. The order is almost entirely confined to the

southern hemisphere, yet is there much extended in latitude, longi-

tude, and elevation. In South America the species are comparatively

few, little varied in structure, and have a greater affinity with those of

New Holland than with those of Africa. They are met with in every

known part of the shores of New Holland, but both there and in Africa

the great mass is in the latitude of the Cape of Good Hope. The

species are comparatively few on the south coast, and much more

the principal parallel : yet the diminution towards the tropic is more

rapid in passing from the south-western than from the eastern ex-

tremity, and within the tropic on the east coast no genus has been

observed which does not occur beyond it, but several genera which do

not exist in the principal parallel, are found at the southern boundary

of the order. There is no species of the order common to the

east and west coast of New Holland, the latter approaching some-

what more nearly to the Proteaceae of Africa, the former to those of

America. The genus Grevillea especially abounds on the east coast.

In New Holland the range of species in the Order is very limited,

with a very few exceptions, which are natives of the shores and mem-
bers of large genera. Very few of the Proteacea; are gregarious;

almost all the species are scattered, growing for the most part in

stony places, occasionally in loose sand ; scarcely any require shelter,

and none good soil ; a few grow in bogs or shallow pools of water.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. The seeds of this

shrub were received at the Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, from

the late Mr. Richard Cunningham, under the name given, in 1835.

He did not say from what part of New Holland they had been obtain-

ed, but we learn from Mr. Brown that it is a native of the neighbour-

hood of Port Jackson. It flowered very freely for the first time, with

the usual treatment in the gn , lour feet high, in

November, 1837, and continued to do so during the whole winter. It

flowered at the same season last year, and again now, October, 1839.

The genus was named by Mr. Brown in commemoration of the Right Hon.

Charles Francis Greville, uncle to the present Earl of Warwick.





CEROPE'GIA STAPELIIFOR MIS.
STAPELIA-LIKE CEROPEGTA.

with valvate aestivation. Column of fructification included. Staminal

corona 10-cleft; five of the segments longer than the others, opposite

to the stamens, and alternating with the other five which are entire or

bifid. Pollen masses erect.

Description of the Species, Ceropegia stapeliiformis.

Stem fleshy, branched, round, curved, with long joints, tubercled, and

having below the joints minute, subulate, reflected leaves. Umbels few-

flowered, or flowers often solitary, arising at the tubercles. Flowers

(2£ inches long, 1J inch across from tip to tip, when fully expanded)

erect, shortly pedicellate. Calyx green, five-partite; segments trans-

versely wrinkled at the base, subulate. Corolla yellowish green,

spotted with red, especially on its base and at its limb ; every where

glabrous on the outside, on the inside very hairy at the limb and

throat, and in a smaller degree below the middle and at the base of

the tube ; limb five-lobed, segments closely reflected at their sides, and

sharply keeled along their centre internally, curved outwards, pointed

at the tips; tube funnel-shaped, tumid below. Staminal crown with



the five longer segments erect, attenuated, approximated in the centre,

and slightly incurved sit ihe puhil.s; the other segments alternating

with the base of these, are short and blunt. Pollen masses small,

yellow, kidney-shaped, opposite to the longer segments of the corona.

Stigma nearly flat with five ang! . inn u f u- the two-lobed, erect,

glabrous, nearly white <.i inn >
, which i- ' r(< : than the calyx.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The genus Ceropegia is

almost entirely East Indian, one species only having been obtained

from the Cape of Good Hope, They are very singular looking plants,

with abundance of milky juice. The species, as Dr. Wight remarks,

may be most easily disl'n ; n-.li* 1 !> th. i > litii ti ms of the corona,

but unfortunately while this affords the means of easy diagnoss, it

combines the species, as he also remarked, into very unnatural groups.

The flowers of several, though , are handsome

—

those of others are attractive only from their peculiarity. The diverg-

ing form of the limb of the corolla in the present species, is, as far as

I know, the only exception to the connivent segments considered by

Brown part of the .•.... h. i.:< i.r. The species are eaten by

the natives of India, either in curries or raw; and according to Dr.

Roxburgh the tuber of Ceropegia bulbosa much resembles a turnip to

Introduction; Wukrk gikim, \; (clture. All the species which

have been introduced to our g titivated in stove

heat, though from the elevation at which some of them naturally grow,

they might have been expected to thrive in a cooler temperature.

They are. readily propagated by cuttings at almost any season; and

require a light si: iter. The present

species was received at the Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, from Kew,

in 1833.
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GLOXINIA SPECIOSA-CAULES'CENS.

<§Ti !Ili(^
NATURAL ORDER, GESNERIACEjE.

GENUS. Gloxinia. L'Heritier. (\u,v\ tubotcrai\ clpcntaptero,cum ovarii

basiconnatOjlimbn,, ,i :i tu nd j buliiorn:

i

vi'1-canipanulat... it. . t, fauce nnipliatu, anticc v, n-

medio majore. Sta h i;m < -.
.

i

,

,;. II i

!
ynama, inclnsa vel

subexserta, cum rudimento quint: i .liscum coha?rentes.

Ovarium basi calyci cohaerens, gli on, uniloculare, pla-

centis duabus parietalibus carnosis, bilobis. Ovula plurima, in funiculis

brevibus, anatropa. Stylis sim, iiliinfundibuliforme.

Capsula ealyce can . * alvis medio placentiferis. Semi-

png; Ikrtyledonibns .,11 spectante,centrifuga. Herb.e
America: tropica;, tubere hypogaeo perennantes, acaules vel caulescentes; foliis

oppositis, petiolati- illuribu>, solitariis

vel paucis ftggregal is, albis vel viridi-

cher Genera Plantarum, p. 7-22.

HYBRID. Gloxinia speciosa-cailescens. Foliis cano-birsutis ovali

ellipticis oblongisve obscure crenal n luplo longioribus,

segmentis ealycis angulatis acuminatis pubescentibus.

round or five-winged, adhering to the base of the ovary ; limb five-

parted, equal. Corolla perigynous, funnel-shaped or campanulate

and ringent; tube gibbous at the base, throat dilated, ventricose ante-

riorly; limb two-lipped, the upper lip shorter, two-lobed, lower lip

three-lobed, the central lobe largest. Stamens inserted into the

tube of the corolla, four in number, and didynamous, included in the

tube of the corolla o* only" s ii in a rudimentary

state. Anthers two-celled, cohering in the form of a disc. Ovary

cohering to the base of the calyx, and supported by five glands, one-

celled, with two fleshy parietal placentae, which are two-lobed. Ovules

numerous, with short stalks, and anatropous. Style simple; stigma

capitate, somewhat funnel-shaped. Capsule covered by the fleshy

calyx, splitting at the top into two valves; valves placentiterons in the



(HMininu towards the umbilicus, centrifugal.

Description of the Hybrid, Gloxinia speciosa-caulescens.

Tubes tliick. Stem thick, simple, about six inches or more in

length, hairy. Leaves petiolate, elliptical or oblong, hairy or villose

contracted at the base, and obscurely crenate. Flowers large,

numerous, supported on long peduncles, which are hairy and reddish.

Calyx somewhat angular, tube fleshy, limb five-parted, segments

acute, spreading. Corolla large, shewy, nodding or pendent, of a

purplish white colour externally, deeper purple internally, contracted

at the base, enlarging and becoming ventricose upwards; limb two-

lipped; lobes unequal, reflexed. Stamens five, cohering to the tube

celled. Style one, stigma capitate.

Popular and Geographical Notice. Under the head of Glox-

inia speciosa (Plate 105) it is stated that though cultivators generally

admit two species, designated respectively Gloxinia speciosa and

Gloxinia caulescens, these pass into each other by many connecting

links in the various specimens, and must therefore be regarded as

mere varieties of one species. The length of the stem is the only

prominent character, and so man\ circumstances influence this, that

for a specific difference ii is <|iiite insufficient. Hybrids are readily

produced among the different varieties, and that now figured originated

by fertilizing the seeds of ihc variety Caulescens with the pollen from

Gloxinia speciosa, variety alba. The flowers of this present an

observed that the colour of the flowers is mostly determined by that

of the parent win foliage and organs

of vegetation generally resemble that of the parent which furnished

the ovules. The more the hybrid resembles the latter the more likely

will its seeds be fertile.





STROPHANTHUS DIVER'GENS.
CHINESE STROPHANTHUS.

GENUS. STROPHANTI
„n mala squamulis 10 in.

Srvrrs 1. i

lupuffvna?. Folliculi ****

fiwn \ - Trans. Wem. Soc

s. Df.casdolle. Corolla infundibaliformis. Faiv

Fritices sarmentosi (semper?) Folia opposita.

SPECIES. Strophan

&2
!

::;::;;;::;::;::^:;::t;™^;:!;:,;;

CBi RACTER OF THE Genus, Strophanthus. Corolla funnel-

shaped; throat crownecI with tei

Stame

•

ns inserted into the middle of tie

Snir
Anthers sagitate, awm

s five, hypogynous. Foli

the apex. Stigma si

Description of the

little more than two fee

tdiiubing. Branches

spreading at right angli

Species, Strophanthus divergens. Shrub

t high, erect, and in no degree sarmentose or

numerous, as well as all the subdivisions.

is. Bark brown, and thiekh sprinkled with

branches, suberect on short petioles, opposite, lanc< ...

sometimes inclining to ovate, dark green, shining, undulate, midrib

prominent, veins strong, nearly transverse, united in arches near the

edges of the leaf, mucronulate. Stipules very small, pointed, rigid,

at each side of the axils of the leaves, and several on

of the peduncle, the central one first expands, .„. „— «-.«»,

but not very frequently two at a time unless the peduncle is frequently



divided. Bracts subulate, out- on the uutbide ut each pedicel, and

about half its length, deeiduous, two similai but -mallei' bracts are

placed opposite to each other about the middle of the pedicels, and

from the axils of these other flowers push or prove abortive. Calyx

five-parted, segments green, subulate, erect, and very similar to the

bracts. Corolla funnel-shaped, yellow, streaked and sprinkled with

red on the inside of the throat and base of the lacinise; tube cylin-

drical, and nearly twice as long as the calyx; faux campanulate,

crowned with five bipartite blunt white teeth; limb cut into five linear

segments (about two inches long) which in the bud form a long twisted

beak, but afterwards spread wide, Filaments swollen below, adhering

by their backs to the tube of the corolla, and, as well as the inside of

the campanulate portion of this, hairy; anthers sagitate, adhering to

each other and to the stigma, each terminated by a long awn. Germen

round, lobular, green. Style stout, cylindrical, white; stigma

China, Cochin-china, the coast of Coromandel, and the western part

of Africa. We have bad the present >peries in cultivation for many

years, and it has never shown tin sinalleM tendency to acquire a

that its habit, as occasionally happens to other plants in similar cir-

cumstances, may be altered in this respect.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. Seedling plants were

sent to the Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, many years ago from Valley-

field, the seat of the late Sir Robert Preston, but I never could learn

their history. Specimens collected by Messrs. Bladh and Staunton,

in the neighbourhood of Macao, and preserved in the Banksian

Herbarium, seem to be identical. It is cultivated in common mould,

kept in moderate stove heat, and flowers very freely every year

e strap-shaped seg-

lilosophical Journal,
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GOLDFUSSIA GLOMERA'TA.
CLUSTERED GOLDFUSSIA.

[.-«viii i

iovulati. Stylus simplex; stigma subulatnm altero lat<

l discoidea, retinai liis penninei

•

.
' . •

• -

;

-;;::-, ;

,cteas magis elongata. Nees von Esenbeck: in Wallich's PJante

SPECIES. GOLDFUSSIA GLOMERATA. (NEES.) FOLIIS OVat<

cuspida

plim. :-.i

tule fruticuloso hirsuto. Nees: Ibid. p. 88.

ChaRACTER OF THE GENUS, GOLDFUSSIA. CALY:< five-cleft,

nearly equal. Corolla funnel-shaped, the limb cut into ' five nearly

, the smaller ones often very short, and bent -

Anthe rs nodding, the cells oval, membranous, obliquely inserted on

a hooked connectivum. Cells of the ovary containing

each. Srw.i: simple by the abortion of one branch, th<s remaining

linear, somewhat flatten Capsule

six-angled, two-valved, the valves separable from the dissepiment,

- « <ls attached under

Description of the Species, Goldfussia glomerata. Stem
shrubby at the base, much branched. Branches herbaceous, irregu-

larly divaricate, knotty, bearing, especially in the upper part, many
stiff spreading hairs. Leaves opposite, stalked, those of each pair

very unequal in size, the larger ones three to six inches long, ovate,

ending in a long point, irn uniarh toothed on the margin, more or

less contracted at the base, rough with long stiff hairs on the upper

side, pale and nearly smooth underneath, the opposite one of each

pair usually less than hall the size, ;m<| hroader in proportion. Heads



of flowers nearly sessile in the axils of the upper leaves, solitary,

ovate or globose, few flowered, hairy, the upper heads forming a sort

of glomerate broken spike at the extremity of the branches. Each
head consists of a series of opposite bracts, of which the outer ones

are short, ovate or lanceolate, and sterile, the inner ones from half an

inch to an inch lo 1, each having

a sessile flower in its axil. Calyx consisting of five linear lanceolate

unequal sepals, similar to the inner bract but smaller. Corolla
nearly two inches long, of a rich blue, the tube narrow where included

in the calyx, then spreading into a long and ample throat, the divisions

of the limb short and broad, the whole corolla perfectly smooth inside

and out, with the exception of a very few collecting hairs in the

throat Filaments adhering to the corolla and to each other half

way up the throat, then free and flattened, the shorter ones scarcely

turned down. Anthers oblong, the cells parallel, opening nearly the

whole lenn'ih, with a much smaller connectivum than iuG< hlmss i misu-

phylla, from whence it appears the generic character is chiefly taken.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The genus Goldfussia is

one of those separated by Nees von Esenbeck from the old hetero-

morphous assemblage collected under the name of Ruellia. The
species are all Indian, and appear to be chiefly, if not entirely, moun-

tain plants. The present species from the mountains of Sylhet, may,

perhaps, be a mere variety of the Goldfussia capitata of Nepal, and of

the biceps of the Burmah country; if so, its range is extensive, but the

solitary heads of flowers and tin hairiness arc the same in the culti-

vated plant as in the wild sp Nees. Another

plant of the same genus, the Goldfussia anisophylla (which is the old

Ruellia anisophylla of our gardens) has lately been the subject of

some very interesting observations of Professor Morren, of Liege, who
lias detected a n the upper part of the style,

by which alone, when acted upon by insects or other external agents,

the stigma is enabled, according to him, to come in contact with the

pollen. G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. This species was first

discovered in the mountains of Sylhet, by F. da Silva, one of the

collectors employed by Dr. W d irom Calcutta

to his Grace the Duke of Nordiumberland, in whose stoves at Sion

House, it first flowered in November, 1839. To his Grace's conde-

scension we are much indebted for the opportunity of figuring it. It

should be planted in a ini\n.ire o! [>< at and loam.

GotPFussiA, in honour of Professor Goldfnss of Bonn, Secretary and Librarian
to the Academy Naturae Curiosorum. Glomerat.i, heaped, or in heads.
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CYCNOCHES MACULA'TA.
SPOTTED CYCNOCHES.

cay i'-?'

errs:)** Si

GENUS. CYCNOCHES.

iissimomulti-

ulis utriiiijue quinque vel sex teretibus elongatis KonuIie\is piimutiliile mar^i

B t i; ,. IM . ». s. Uanies,n.8.

Character of the Genus, Cycnoches. Perigon spreading, tin'

outer leaflets or sepals lanceolate, the lateral ones slightly connected

below the labellum, the upper one narrower; toner leaflets or petals

broader, falcate, and curved downwards. 1, 1111:1.u m continuous with

the column, five, I: ;... nine, with a callosity on

the claw, and oc< - s on the surface towards the

middle. COLUMN elongated, cur\e<l, c\ lindrical, thickened towards

the top, with as ch nde of the receptacle stf

the anther. Anther two-celled. Pollf.n masses two, furrowed on

the back, almost clawed, with a linear e.uuiiele attacheil to a la rye

Description of the Species Cycnoches maculata. Pseudo-

bulbs elongated, compressed. Flowering stems terminated in a

tuft of long linear lanceolate leaves, somewhat wavy on the margin,

contracted towards the base above the sheaths by which they clasp the

stem, strongly marked with three or five longitudinal nerves. Raceme

axillary, hanging downwards, nine to eighteen inches long, with a

few squama; at the base, bearing flowers nearly from the bottom.

Bracts membranous, lanceolate, pointed, about the length of the



foot-stalks. Ovary bent down at right angles to the

Flowers three inches in diameter, the five spreading divis

alike in form and colour, being lanceolate, poini

the base, of a pale colour but marked with claret spots,

ones more attenuated, and joined together at the base,

their extremity. Labellum narrow, shorter than the othei

the lower part or hypochilium linear with an oblong swelling at the

base, the central portion or metachilium rather broader, and bearing

on the upper surface a dozen protuberances pinnately arranged, blunt

and hooked at the end; the labellum terminates in a narrow lanceo-

late epichilium, the borders turned upwards, the whole more or less

marked with claret spots. Column nearly the length of the divisions

of the perigon, very much curved inwards and thickened at the

extremity, almost entirely of a vinous colour, the clinandrium having

on each side an ovate auricle. G. B.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The little genus Cycno-

ches, remarkable for the graceful swan-like inflection of the column,

now consists of four species, natives of that hotbed of Orchidacese, the

damp tropical regions in the north-east of the South American conti-

nent. The new species now figured is chiefly remarkable for the

appendages of the labellum, called by some, glands, but the nature

and use of which are as puzzling as that of many other of the singu-

larities in the flowers of this extraordinary tribe. It appears also to

be one of the finest of the genus, from the great length and number

of flowers of the raceme.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. We are indebted to

John Willmore, Esq, of Oldford, Staffordshire, for the specimen of

this splendid new Cycnocb . was made. Our

readers will appreciate the progress of floriculture when they are told

that the very plant now figured, which flowered in the above gentle-

Williams, in December, 1839, was found luxuriating on its native hills

of La Guyra, with Cattleya Mossei and numerous other species,"]in

the April preceding, by Mr. Charles M c Kenzie, and sent home to his

spirited employers, the Messrs. Low, of Clapton Nursery, from whom
it was obtained by Mr. Willmore. It requires but the usual treatment

of its genus

—

roug il when growing.
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RHODODENDRON CAUCA'SICO-ARBO'REUM.
SHEWY HYBRID RHODODENDRON.

GENUS. Rhododendron. Limvxus. Calyx quinque-partitu

septemfido, asqo A i
"» * hypogyna vei

serta, ejusdem la '
• vel saepius dupla

ais, semper virent

mum. Foliis ovut >ra nitidis, umbeliis terminalibus,

corollis rotatis.

Character of the Genus, Rhododendron. Calyx 5-parted.

Corolla hypogynous or subcampanulate, limb 5- rarely 7-cleft, equal

or slightly two-lipped. Stamens hypogynous or inserted into the bases

of the corolla, equal in number with the segments of the corolla, and in

that case 5, or more frequently double (and then 10 or 14); filaments

filiform, ascending, anthers not pointed, the cells opening by an

oblique pore at the summit. Ovary 5- or 10-celled, cells containing

many ovules. Style filiform; stigma capitate. Capsule globose or

oblong, 5-10-celIed, becoming either 5 or 10-valved by septicidal

column central, free, and placentiferous. Seeds

loose, reticulated, appearing as if sprinkled with

of the Hybrid, called Shewy or Handsome
%. Shrub a foot or two high, stem branched, branches

\ F.s alternate, short!} petiolate, coriaceous, persistent,



pedicels short; calyx small, five-parted. Corolla oblique at the

base; tube short; limb spreading, five-lobed, lobes obtuse or slightly

emarginate, the inner side a most delicate pink, except where it is

marked with deep red spots at the base, and reddish spots on the upper

lobes. Stamens ten, unequal in length. Anthers two-celled.

Ovary five-celled. Style one. Stigma capitate.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The parents of this hybrid

were the Rhododendron arboreum, a native of Nepal, on the moun-

tains of Narainhetty
;
(the varieties Rhododendron arboreum roseum,

and Rhododendron arboreum niveum, are found only on Sheopore,

at the head of the valley of Nepal, occupying a station on that moun-

tain 10,000 feet above the level of the sea); and the Rhododendron

Caucasicum, which grows on the highest of the Caucasian range of

mountains, bordering on the regions of perpetual snow. The pro-

duction of hybrids has been objected to on the ground that they lead

to confusion among species. They are, however, far from being

useless, as they illustrate mail . particularly with

regard to the origin and permanency of certain varieties or races*

—

stitution of plants in a very remarkable degree. The magnificent

Rhododendron arboreum, though g

native land, has b

open air. Various hybrids, produced by applying the pollen of it to

some other species, and as the flowers

are little less splendid than those of the Tree Rhododendron itself, our

woodlands and heaths are now adorned with most magnificent tufts of

flowers in the early part of spring. Of this, Lord Carnarvon's seat, at

High-Clerc, in Hampshire, is a striking instance—the hybrids which

flourish there, however, are produced by fertilizing Rhododendron

Catawbiense with Rhododendron arboreum.

Origin; Where grown; Culture. This mule originated with

Mr. William Smith, of Norbiton Common Nursery, near Kingston,

Surrey. The specimen from which our drawing was made, flowered

with Messrs. Rollisson, Tooting. It requires the usual bog-earth soil.





LILIUM THUNBERGIA'NUM.
THUNBERGS LILY.

## =5
GENUS. Li I.IU.M. Ltxxasvs. Perigonicm corollinum, doci.liram, hexa-

phyllum; foliola basi subc<

alalia, anutropa. Stylus nalis, sub-

: •
stigma subtrilobum. Caps

«, WulicidM I L-ival »is. Sf.miva pluriina, biseriatu, h< .

plaao-comp

phehincpe
segmoideus, i umbilico proxima. Hee Europa et

Asia media
America boreali - % foliis altemis vel subvei ti.-illa: i--, il. >rihus

villoso, foliis ovate ...u ruis supcrioribus verticillatis,

floribus terminaliln; • atentibus apice revo-

Character of the Genus, Lilium. Perigon resembling a

corolla, deciduous, of six pieces or folioles, folioles slightly cohering

at the base, funnel-shaped or campanulate, spreading at the apex, or

curved back, having on the inner surface a nectariferous groove.

Stamens six, slightly adhering to the base of the folioles of the

perigon. Ovary three-celled. Ovules numerous, in two rows, hori-

zontal, anatropous. Style terminal, somewhat club-shaped, straight

or only slightly curved; stigma somewhat three-lobed. Capsule

three-cornered, six-furrowed, three-celled, becoming three-valved by a

loculicidal dehiscence. Seeds numerous, in two rows, horizontal,

compressed into a flat form, testa yellowish, somewhat spongy, fur-

nished with a membranaceous margin, along which the raphe runs.

Embryo either straight or segmoid in the axis of a fleshy albumen,

the radical extremity next the hilum.

Description of the Species, Lilium Thunbergianum. Per-

manent stem, consisting of a scaly bulb, which emits a shoot about

three feet high, bearing the leaves and flowers, smooth below, clothed



with soft hairs towards the upper part. Leaves alternate and sparse

at the lower part, verticillate in whorls of three or four near the top,

sessile, broad at the base, ovate lanceolate, smooth, strong nerved, about

an inch and half broad. Flowers terminal, erect, of a rich fawn or

brick colour. Perigon of six spreading lanceolate segments, smooth,

limb spotted towards the base, and nearly tubular, having a double

nerve running to the tip. Stamens six, shorter than the segments of

the perigon ; filaments of unequal length. Anthers two-celled, ver-

satile; pollen dark brown. Ovary remarkably club-shaped, green;

style one, springing from the centre of the ovary, brick-coloured,

thickened towards the summit; stigma three-lobed.

Popular and Geographical Notice. One of the many magni-

ficent Lilies which Kaempfer stated as ornamenting Japan, whence

Dr. Siebold contrived to bring it in a living state. Thunberg was the

first to describe it, and he bestowed several names upon it, referring it

to Lilium bulbiferum, to which it could not belong, having no bulbs in

the axils of the leaves; then to Lilium Philadelphicum.

It does not possess the agreeable odour of the white lilies, indeed it

is a circumstance worthy of notice, that orange or brown flowers

rarely have a pleasant aroma, as may be remarked in the common
orange lily, and yet more in the stapelias.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. Introduced from

Belgium to England. Our drawing was made from a plant at the

Messrs. Rollisson's, at Tooting. It is kept in a frame, but may pos-

sibly prove hardy, flowering from July to September. " After flow-

ering, the bulbs should be fresh potted or planted in a pit, well

protected from wet, late in autumn or very early in the spring, in a

mixture of sandy peat, loam, and a small portion of rotted manure

or leaf mould. The soil in the pots or pit in which the fresh bulbs

are planted should be kept dry until they begin to grow, when water

should be given, but rather sparingly at first. The plant may be in-

creased freely from every scale of which the old bulb is composed.

These, if separated, potted in sand, and placed in a gentle heat, will

soon make plants, but they will not flower for two or three years."

(Lindley.)

the plant of Thunberg.





COLE'US BARBATUS.
** BEARDED COLELS.

GENUS. Colecs. Loureiro, I is, quinquedentatui

infimis acutis. Corolla tubo ex do superiore brevi tri-

vel quadri-fido, inferiore inte^m , ymbiformi, genitalia

includente. Stamj I "h.imenta edentula, basi in tubum
stylum vaginantem connata. Ant -. I -culis confluentibus.

Stylus apice subu'. : libns. Carpella sub-

rotundo-compressa, kevfh. Hi:;:
I mctlURBI sexflori

ad decern distantibus calycil Ispidis, fauce

t, dente supremo ovato subdecurrente, inferioribus lanceolatis acutis

subajqualibus. corollae labio inferiore stipitato maximo cymbiformi.

Character of the Genus, Coleus. Calyx ovate bell-shaped,

with five teeth, of which the upper one is ovate membranous, the four

lower narrower, all four, or at least the two lowest, pointed. Corolla

with a tube projecting beyond the calyx, suddenly bent down; the

limb two-lipped, the upper lip short and three- or four-cleft, the lower

one entire, stalked, long, concave or boat-shaped. Stamens four,

didynamous. Filaments without teeth, joined together at the base

in a tube inclosing the style; anthers ovate reniform; the cells con-

fluent. Style subulate, shortly bifid; the stigmas nearly terminal.

Carpels roundish, flattened, smooth.

Description of the Species, Coleus barbatus. Stem peren-

nial or shrubby at the base, branched and straggling below the flower-

ing branches, ascending or erect, two or three feet high, more or less

covered with stiff spreading articulate hairs. Leaves opposite, stalked

ovate, blunt, crenated, narrow cm I ai ill* l>usc, ratlu-r thick and rough,



usually downy ami more or less coveiv.l with -t t\ .ij.jiress* d hairs, of

,i liii-bt green when fivsli, whitish when dry. two or three inches in

length. Racemes terminal, simple, often attaining a foot in length,

consisting of a series of false whorls or verticillasters of six to ten

flowers each, and placed at intervals of from half an inch to an inch

or more. Floral LEavi . sessile, broadly ovate

with a long point, entire, concave, membranous, smooth, of a light

green, longer than the calyx, and forming a tuft at the top of the

young spike, but always falling off before the flowers expand. True

bracts none. Pedicels erect, about two lines long, simple, one-

flowered. Calyx resembling those of the Basil, nodding, bell-shaped,

more .or less violet coloured and covered with stiff hairs, the upper

. the four lower ones lanceolate,

pointed, and nearly equal to each other. Corolla of a violet blue,

often more or less mixed with white; the tube slightly gibbous on the

under side at the base, bent downwards at a right angle where it leaves

the calyx, and dilated into a short broad throat; the upper lip broad,

short, bent back, emarginate or with four very short obtuse teeth,

marked in front with an orange spot; the lower lip nearly horizontal,

i nted and entire. Style shortly and equally

bifid at the extremity. Carpels very smooth.

Popular and Geographical Notice. This plant belongs to a

very numerous group among the Labiatae, natives of the hotter part of

the old world, with a very few species scattered over tropical America,

by that great master under the name ofOcimum; but as the ten or eleven

species known to him have gradually increased to above a hundred

and sixty, various divisions of the group have been proposed, and they

now constitute twelve genera, which appear to be better characterized

and more natural than many of our old European genera of Labiatae.

Indeed, were the slight modifications derived from the calyx and

bracts, which have alone served as the basis of many of the Linnean

characters, to be applied to the Asiatic and African Ocimoideje, the

present number of their genera would be again doubled, at the least.

Coleus, to which the present species belongs, contains above thirty

species; some of them much resembli >r, the Plec-

tranthi, with which they have been sometimes associated, but all of

them distinguished by so remarkable a character amongst Labiatae,

the monadelphous stamens, that it appeared impossible not to give it

a generic value. Indeed, under the Linnean arrangement, were the



- upon which the value of ti I to depend,

cial preciseness, to be acted upon without regard to natural

affinities, the Colei should be removed from the Class of D

to be placed under Monadelphia. Modifications in the calyx and

inflorescence huni-di ihiee di^iinci <li\iMoiis 01 sections in the genus

to which the names of Calceolus, Aromaria and Solenostemon have

been given, and the latter has again been subdivided into three others

on the same principle; the species here figured belongs to the section

Calceolus, ha \in_ J. appai ,.i\... .-Ill v inflorescence and reflexed

calyx of Ocimum.

The whole tribe of Ocimoideae, including, besides the above-men-

tioned plants, the extensive American genus Hyptis, with some small

groups allied to it, and the European Lavender, i . perhaps, the most

marked amongst Labiata; by the direction of the stamens, which are

decimate, « lip of the corolla, instead

of ascend i i ig It was

this circumstance that i: followers to

suppose the flower to be what appeared to be the

lower lip was, in fact, the upper one; but, when once the study of

natural affi s to consider more closely the real

nature of the different organs of plants, the error was detected. It was

long since pointed out by Poiteau, and fully explained by Brown, and

yet there remain determin-d li.!!«e,\ i, .>: I, inn. u-. \\ln>, because he

made great strides in the advancement of the science, think that no

one could, after him, go Wfl respect as in so many

others, still p is the best that human

ingenuity can invent.

The Colei are spread over the tropical regions of the old world, not

one of them having yet been found in America. One species, belong-

ing to the section Solenostemon has I stern Africa,

the remainder of that section are natives ofthe warmer parts of India, and

of the islands of the I n< lia

where there are probably numerous species yet unknown. Aromaria

includes only one species, the Coleus aromaticus, a native of the

Indian peninsula. The Calceoli are mountain plants from the Arabian

and Indian peninsula, as well as from the Himalayas. Coleus bar-

batus is not uncommon amongst rocks at a moderate elevation, in

Nepal, Kamaon, Mysore, as well 8

The i

India for the strong aromatic smell of its leaves, which they preserve

in our stoves, where the plant is frequently to be met with, and

deserves attention on that account,

showy. They i

state of monstrosity, which slums what is the normal structural type

of the Labiata?. It has long been admitted that, as in the greater



er of Monopetala;, the flower of Labiate is formed on a penta-

us type, that is to say, that if the irregular flower in this order

made regular, five would be the number of parts in each floral

the calyx and corolla this number is evident in most

species, and only rarely reduced to four. In the stamina four is the

usual numb i

a

idental presence of the fifth, leaves

no doubt as to their normal number and position; but with regard to

u1ik.1i Lt- tak. u pluci . 1 1 i u* 11 kuov, n ' h ii the fruit consists of four

•Mgnated as

carpels, and many have supposed each of these parts to be really a

distinct carpel, m v Inch the reduction here would be no greater than

in the case of the stamina; and the fact of there being always four

to the style in Cleonia, without any addition to the number

of carpels, seemed to confirm this view. Further consideration, how-

ever, induced many botanists to contend that the supposed carpels

were, in fact, but semi-carpels; and that the tiuil realh consisted of

two 1 [1-,1't . ( irp U con s|)i nding to the two branches of the style.

For in other orders where the style is d - are usually

equal to, or greater than, not less than the number of carpellary leaves

;

and th <

' >m ana!* >_> * re there are

certainly but two, would be destroyed, ssedtohave

four carpels. This position receives a strong confirmation from the

flowers of the Coleus aromaticus, in which the deficient parts of the

ovary are often more oi • 1 most perfect

cases, there are five divisions to the style, to each of which there corre-

spond two lobes of the ovary, making, in the whole, ten of these

semi-carpels. A similar monstrosity, though to a less degree, may
sometimes be seen in cultivated specimens of Sideritis Canariensis.

G.B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture, This rare plant was
received from India, in 1838, by his Grace the Duke of Northumber-
land, to whose condescension we are indebted for the opportunity of

figuring it. In a botanical point of view it is exceedingly interesting,

and not unworthy of attention by the mere florist. Of the mode of

culture adopted, we have no specific information.

Coleus from jcoXcoc, a sheath, the staminal tube forming a sheath round the
style. Barbatus, bearded.

Plectbanthus barbatus. Andrews's Botanist's Repository, t. 594.

Plectbanthus comoscs. Botanical Magazine, t. 2318.

Ocimcm asperum. Roth. Novaj Plantarum Species, p. 263.

Plectbanthus asfer. Sprengel : Systema, v. 2, p. 690.

Coleus barbatcs. Bentham: Labiatarum Genera et Species, p. 49, omitting
the Synonymes of Forskol and Vahl.
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RHODODENDRON IN'DICUM.
[-COLOURED INDIAN RHODODENDRON, OR AZALEA.

GENUS. Rhododendron. Linnmvs. Calyx quinque-partitus. Corol:

hypogyna, vel infundibuliformis vel subcampanulata, limbo quinquefido v

rarius septemfido, aequali, vel sub-bilabiato. Stamina hypogyna vel in;

'• umero aequalia .-/m,-1 sushis diiplo lu ) v

vel deciduis, fl

Endlicher: Genera Plantarum, p. 759.

SPECIES. Rhododendron Indiccm, (Linnmvs) varie

Foliis spathulatis-obtusii

Character of the (

Corolla hypogynous i

cleft, equal or slightly two-lipped. Stamens hypo

into the base of the corolla, equal in number with the segments of the

corolla, and in that case fire, or more frequently double, and then

ten, or fourteen; filaments filiform, ascending, anthers not pointed, the

cells opening by an oblique pore at the summit. Ovary five- or ten-

celled, cells containing many ovules. Style filiform; stigma capitate.

Capsule globose or oblong, five- or ten-celled, becoming either five-

or ten-valved, by a septicidal dehiscence; the column central, free,

and placentiferous. Seeds numerous; testa loose, reticulated, appear-

ing as if sprinkled with particles of dust.

Description of the Species, Rhododendron Indicum, Variety

brick-coloured. A shrub, two or three feet high, branched, branches

numerous, giving a very bushy appearance to the plant. Leaves alter-

nate, almost sessile, oblong or spathulate, alternate at the base, dark



green, very hairy, thin. Flowers terminal, solitary, or rarely twin.

Calyx small, five-toothed. Corolla large, shewy, of a brick-red

colour towards the base, but lighter towards the margin; tube short;

limb spreading, five-lobed, lobes blunt, or slightly emarginate. Sta-

mens five, of nearly eqi - slender; anthers two-

celled. Ovary globose; style one, slender, longer than the stamens;

stigma capitate.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The genus Azalea has

been merged by Professor Don in that of Rhododendron, and every

one who studies the subject must acquiesce in the propriety of this

step. No difference of sufficient value to constitute a generic dis-

tinction existed between them, for the mere circumstance of the sta-

mens being five in the one (Azalea) and ten in the other (Rhodo-

dendron), is inadequate to justify their separation. The species for-

merly referred to Azalea have deciduous leaves, while the Rhododen-

drons have evergreen ones; but these characters are only useful for

MTiionul dUii ctinns U j
i v in < (1, the genus contains all

those species which belong to the sections Anthodendron (Reichen-

bach), Rhodora (Liune H coram, and Hymenan-

thes (Blume), which last has fourteen stamens. The numerous

species occur in the Alpine regions of Europe and central Asia, in

North America, and on the continent and islands of India. Our pre-

sent species is a native of China, and is regarded by Mr. Reeves as a

mere sport from the Rhododendron (Azalea) Indicum variegatum, an

opinion which the appearance of the foliage strongly confirms. It

most probably grows in the southern and warmer parts of China, as

it flourishes best when kept warm. The lofty site of several varieties of

in such places must excite the admiration of the traveller.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. Introduced in 1823,

by Mr. Mc Killigan. The plant from which the drawing was taken

flowered in the collection of Messrs. Rollisson of Tooting. It requires

bog earth, and to be kept in the conservatory, but some time previous

to flowering it may be advantageously put into a bark stove.

Rhododemm plant (Azalea) is from 'A£oXfoc, dry,

alluding; to th, soil uliviv it -tow. Indicum, Indian; lateritium from

later, a brick, in reference to the colour.





DAHXIA SCAPIGERA.
SCAPE-BEARING DAHLIA.

1 r:Bz.}<f-W

ligulatis foemineis

SPECIES. Dahlia scapigera. Link et Otto. Cacle humili basi ra-

Character of the Genus, Dahlia. Flowerhead radiate, the

florets of the ra\ 1 ter, those of the disk hermaph-

rodite, tuhular, usually 5-toothed. Involucre double, the external

consisting of about five spreading or recurved leaflets, the internal of

from eight to sixteen erect I imperfectly in two

rows, membranous at the top, thick at (ho haso and connected together.

Receptacle flat, with oblong entire membranous scales. Branches

of the style erect or slightly curved, thick, and bearing hairs outside.

Anthers without tails, but with appendages at the top. Ach;enium

oblong, ovate, compressed at the top, without a pappus but obscurely

two-horned at the top.

Description of the Species, Dahlia Scapigera. Roots fasci-

culate, some ofthem cylindrical and fibrous, others swelling into oblong

tubers. Stem short, procumbent or even trailing at the base, dividing

out immediately into a number of nearly erect branches, nearly smooth

as well as the whole plant, some of them one or two feet high, bearing

a single pair of leaves, and two or three flowers, others reduced to a

one-flowered peduncle. Leaves opposite, pinnately divided, the com-



mon stalk four to eight inches long, furrowed on the upper side, and

slightlj dilated at the hase so as to clasp the stem. Leaflets five or

seven, rarely more, oval, blunt, irregularly and coarsely toothed, the

lateral ones opposite to each other, usually very unequally contracted

at the base and the pairs remote from each other, the terminal one

rather larger, equal at the base and gradually contracted, and gener-

ally very near to the last pair. Peduncles six or eight inches, or

even more in length, smooth, naked or bearing a single linear leaflet.

Flower heads nodding as in the rest of the genus, about two inches

and a half in diameter. Involucre smooth, the external leaflets oval

lanceolate, blunt, stiff, slightly spreading, five in number ; inner leaflets

always eight in the flowers hitherto seen, twice as long as the external

ones, oval-oblong, membranous and blunt, thickened and connected

together at the base. Florets of the ray, as many as the inner

leaflets of the involucre, white, oval oblong, with two to five minute

teeth, female and fertile. Pale.e of the receptacle oval, oblong, mem-
branous, half the length of the involucre. Florets of the disk, yel-

low. Style projecting beyond the floret, the branches straight,

divi Tuinu', thick, broad, and conspicuously hairy.

Popular and Geographical Notice. As the Dahlia excelsa,

figured in the second volume of the Botanist, No. 88, is the giant of

the genus, so may the present species be considered as the dwarf, but

far from being despicable on that account, it is likely that it may
prove to be a much more useful acquisition than its gigantic unwieldy

congener. Reduction in the stature has, indeed, been one of the great

desiderata amount Dahlia mowers, where the object is to embellish a

flower garden, rather than to decorate a drawing room, or to display

in an exhibition tent ; and as the Dahlia scapigera seems already to

show a disposition to sport, it is probable that from its great affinity to

the common Dahlia variabilis it may be made to cross with that spe-

cies, and produce a number of valuable dwarf hybrid races.

The Dahlia scapigera, like the rest ofthe genus, is a native ofMexico,
although the precise locality does not appear to have been recorded.

G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. This new species

was received into the Birmingham Horticultural Society's Garden,
from the Berlin Royal Garden, in 1838. It is a very distinct species,

a height, and comes into flower earlier than the

i quality which is desirable. It requires exactly the

ur well-known Dahlia.

Derivation of the Names.
?
Professor Dahl, of Copenhagen. Scapigeea, scape-

,ink et Otto. Knowles Floral Cabinet, 1. 1 18.





ERICA COCCIN'EA.
ECHIUM-FLOWERED SCARLEt'heaTH.

GENUS. Erica. Lin\mvs. Calyx
ssepius quadripartitus. Corolla tubulosa hyp.x r ' i is i < .

'

pannlata rcl g I ifidp erecto recurvo revohito vel

minal. s \ v\ lati'ralcs a.l inst'ilnm m li!:ir.> •

vel quadrifidum. Capsila qu

cens. Skminv in loculis ji] rim . pl.it, itis vililuis Fiu Tier-; Enn
maxima part.' \ii^tm \tVu;n.i. Fori vwrtu illata rarius sparsa. Pe

.. \'.\ ri'ij.i . lniiirj .ribns, faucc subcon-

o villoso.

Character of the Genus, Erica. Caiyx deeply four-cleft,

or more frequent I

j
ct sepals of equal size. Cor-

olla tubular, salver-shaped, pitcher-shaped, bell-shaped or globular,

with a short 4-cleft limb winch led back or spead-

ing. Stamens eight, rarely six or seven, inserted under a hypogy-

nous disk which is frequently glandular. Filaments free or slightly

monadelphous. Anthers terminal or lateral, with or without two

Ovary, four-celled, rarely eight-celled, each cell with many ovules.

Style filiform. Stigma capitate, or sometimes broad and peltate,

entire, or four-lobed. Capsule four, rarely eight-celled, splitting

through the midille of the cells into as many valves. Seeds numerous

in each cell, attached to central placentae.

Description of the Species Erica coccinea, echium flow-

ered variety. Stem erect, with long twiggy branches, covered

with a very short whitish down. Le



t sharp, smooth, or with a little roughness on

the edges, convex and furrowed underneath, four or five lines long,

Flowers axillary, crowded together in a short spike below the tops

of the branches. Peduncles short, slightly downy and clammy.

Bracts lanceolate, just below the calyx. Sepals ovate-lanceolate,

pointed, green, clammy, with a few short hairs, about two and a half

lines long. Corolla red, seven or eight lines long, tubular, slightly

incurved and swollen in the middle, contracted at the base, and also a

little at the mouth, clammy and somewhat ribbed, the limb erect or

recurved, with short broad blunt divisions. Stamens included in the

corolla. Filaments filiform. Anthers oval, nearly terminal,

without appendages. Ovary covered with hairs.

eties of which a considerable number exist in our gardens, all coming

very near to the true Erica coccinea, but with a shorter corolla of a

colour more of a purple or a piuk red than scarlet and only differing

from each other in slight shades of colour, and in the more or less

open throat of the corolla, and as these are individual differences only

perceptible to the eye of the gardener, the botanist considers them all

as one short-flowered variety of the coccinea. It is probable that some

of them may be hybrids, and in particular the individual here figured,

yet it is impossible to find any positive marks to distinguish it from

the wild short flowered coccinea, a species readily 1

others of the same group, by the broad green calyx not
i

The tubular flowered Heaths with lateral flowers forn

of which the one, called by Salisbury Callibotrys has 1

or scariose sepals, and anthers usually awned ; and the other, Pleuro-

callis of Salisbury, to which Erica coccinea belongs is known by

pointed sepals not scariose, and anthers always without appendages.

This group or section bears also a remarkable affinity to that called

Hermes by Salisbury, which differs only in the shortness of its flowers

a character that removes it form among the tubular heaths. G. B.

Introduction ; Where grown ; Culture. The individual vari-

ety here figured was raised from Cape seeds, in the collection of John

Willmore, Esq. of Oklford, Staffordshire.

Derivation of the Names.
Erica from the supposition that the Erica o; the ancients was a Heath. Coc-

Erica echiiflora. Andrews's Heathery, t. 260. Loddiges : Botanical Cabi-

Erica glandilosa. \\ cndland : Ericae fasc. 13, with a figure, but not of





ERICA LAMBERTIA'NA.
HYBRID HEATH*

:s:.}^-^

rptem, sub dKo hypogyno ssepe gland-

iin ,. •lniriu- dilatr

Austro-Africana?. Folia v.-rtu-illatu, ranus sparsa. Pedicelli uniflori axil-

HYBRIDA. Ekica Lambertiana. (Andrews.) Foliis 3-4-nis subreflexo-

patentibus lineaiih ,!>.lariter axillaribus

terminalibusve (•< d alia iato huueulatis

obtusis, corolla inflafc aclasis,ovario glabro.

Character of the Genus, Erica. Calyx deeply four-cleft, or

more frequently (lis id <l im<> fuiir distinct sepals of equal size. Cor-

olla tubular, salvi »ped, bell-shaped, or globular,

with a short fbur-cl I .
• 1 •

•' i- i < i u d, rolled back, or

spreading. Stamens eight, rarely six or seven, inserted under a

hypogynous disk winch is usually ulandular. Filaments free or

slightly monadelphous. Anthers terminal or lateral, with or with-

out two subulate or crest-sJ the insertion of -the

filaments. Ovary four-celled, rarely eight-celled, each cell with many

ovules. Style filiform. Stigma capitate, or sometimes broad or

peltate, entire or four-lobed. Capsule four, or rarely eight-celled,

splitting through the middle of the cells into as many valves. Seeds

numerous in each cell, attached to central placentae.

Description of Mr. Lambert's hybrid Heath. Stem erect,

two or three feet high, stiff and branching. Leaves three, or some-

times four in a whorl, spreading or reflexed, oblong, linefr, blunt,

thick, flat above, marked underneath with a broad furrow, smooth, the



minutely toothed.

Peduncles solitary, or two or three together at the end of short lat-

eral branches, so as frequently to appear axillary, three to six lines

long, with three coloured bracts at some distance from the calyx. Se-

pals broad, lanceolate, obtuse, coloured, slightly keeled at the top,

clammy, about one third the length of the corolla. Corolla about

four lines long, thick and clammy, varying from pale red to nearly

white, the tube nearly globular, the limb short, erect, with four round-

ish very blunt divisions. Stamens and Pistil included in the flower.

Filaments flattened. Anthers oblong, with two appendages, lance-

olate, and toothed or hairy at the base, ending in a fine point. Ovary

Popular and Geographical Notice. Our great Heath collec-

tors, Mr. Niven and Mr. T. Masson, appear to have been the first to

dedicate a species to Mr. Lambert, then already known as a great pat-

ron of botany, and an intimate friend of Mr. Hibbert, on whose account

Mr. Niven's expedition was undertaken. The original herbaria, how-

ever, of these collectors, show that they applied this name to several

species whi< i under other names and more espe-

cially to the Erica vernix and physodes, and the name of Lambertiana

has been transferred by gardeners to a set of hybrids raised from phy-

sodes and some allied species; and although the plant, here figured,

differs slightly in the colour of the flower, and in the breadth of the

appendages to the anthers, from the ordinary Lambertiana, yet as the

origin is evidently the same, and as these sligh; iImi'. i
;..• , .iU\u\-»

occur between any two i

:

4 from the same parents,

it would be useless to coin a new name. Like a great proportion of

hybrid heaths it is more ornamental, bearing a larger number of flow-

ers than its parent, though probably requiring rather more care in

cultivation. Like our last subject, this was raised at Oldford, in 1835,

under the attentive management of Mr. T. Williams. G. B.

Derivation of the Names.
Erica, from the supposition that the Erica of the ancients was a Heath.
Lambertiana, in honour of A. B. Lambert, Esq. Vice President of the Lin-
nean Society.

Erica Lambertiana. Loddiges' Botanical Cabinet, t. 3.





HOTEA PUN'GEI
PUNGENT HOVEA.

I (:ih:;,]^-^

No. 164,

R.Brown. Calyx bilabiatu >. I

turn. Stylus adscendens filiformis glaber. Stigma obtusum, nudum. Leg-

tices fruticesve Australasici. Folia alterna simplicia. Flokes axillares pur-

purei aut violacei.

SPECIES. Hovea pcngens. (Bentham.) Foliis linearibus margine
revolutis reticulatis glabris vel pilosulis rigidis apice mucronato-pungentibus,

stipulis setiformibus,pedicellis calyce parum kmgioribus,ovario stipitato glabro.

Character of the Genus, Hovea. Calyx two-lipped, the

upper lip broad, retuse, or semibifid, the lower much smaller and

three-cleft. Standard spreading. Wings oblong, shorter than the

standard, longer than the blunt keel. Stamens all united, or the

tenth more or less free, the tube split in front, or both front and back.

Anthers alternately oval and versatile, and oblong and adnate.

Ovary with two or three ovules. Style ascending, filiform, smooth.

Stigma, blunt, naked. Pod roundish, oblique, swollen. Seeds

with a strophiola.

Description of the Species, Hovea pungens. Stem erect,

shrubby, stiff, the young branches downy. Leaves alternate, simple,

sessile, half to three quarters of an inch long, spreading, linear, stiff",

ending in a sharp pungent point, the margin revolute, transversely

reticulate, smooth or slightly hairy. Stipules stiff, one or two lines

long, subulate. Pedicels usually solitary, short, one-flowered, cur-

ved downwards, bearing at the top two small bracts, similar to the sti-

pules and close to the calyx, and about half its length. Calyx covered

•with soft appressed hairs, curved, the upper lip very large and trun-

cate, slightly emargiuate, the divisions of the lower lip, narrow, and

about half the length of the upper one. Corolla of a deep violet



purple. Stamens monadelphous, the sheath split in front. Ovary

smooth, stipitate, with two or three ovules.

PoruLAR and Geographical Notice. The genus Hovea, rich

in ornamental species, extends along the South Eastern portion of

Australia, from Moreton Bay on the East Coast, to King George's

Sound, on the south coast, some species being also found in Van Die-

men's Land. It is a very natural and distinct group, all the species

having considerable affinity to each other, and being readily distin-

guished from other genera by characters necessarily minute in an order

so vast as that of the Leguminosse, but constant. The flowers are

always more or less blue or purple, and the calyx is unlike that of any

other genus, except Platylobium and Bossisea, which have yellow flow-

ers. The leaves in most of them are variable in form, being much

broader in the lower part of the plant. The species, which is the sub-

ject of the present article, is a native of King George's Sound, and is

easily known by its narrow pungent leaves. It is one of the most bril-

liant in colour, and, when well grown, becomes nearly as full of flower

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. The seeds of Hovea

pungens were first gathered at King George's Sound, by Charles

Baron Hugel, and raised, amongst a great variety of Australian

plants, collected by him, at hi -
i rig, near Vienna,

where it first flowered, in the spring of 1837, and was figured in the

second number of a publication, commenced at Vienna, in imitation

of the Botanical Register, but which does not appear to have been as

yet continued. From Baron Hugel Messrs. Rollisson obtained this

species, and it was at their nursery, at Tooting, that our drawing was

made. It is as easy of cultivation as other New Holland Papilionacese.

Hovea, named by R. Brown in honour of Anthony Pantaleon Hove, a traveller

who introduced many Persian and Crimean plants to the Kew Gardens.

Hovea pxjngens. Bentham, in Hugels Enumeratio, p. 36. Botanisches Arehiv,
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EPIDENDRUM SCHOMBURG'KII.
SCHOMBURGK'S EPIDENDRUM.

i-tf

*.* c=:i§^=s

datis laceris, intermedio

Character of the Genus, Epidendrum. Perigon spreading,

the outer divisions nearly equal, the inner ones equal to them, or

narrower, seldom broader. Labellum with the claw connate with

the column, either along its whole length or in part; the limb entire

or divided; the disk usually callous, ribbed, or tuberculate, sometimes

extending into a spur adhering to the ovary. Column elongated;

the receptacle of the anther bordered, usually fringed. Anther fleshy,

two or four-celled. Pollen masses four, with as many bent back

Description of the Species, Epidendrum Schomburgkii.

Epiphyte growing to the height of two or three feet, without pseudo-

bulbs. Stem leafy in its lower half, having in the upper part none

but closely appressed sheathing squama?. Leaves sheathing at the

base, distichous, spreading, oblong, blunt, thick and fleshy, spotted

with dark pink in a wild state, according to Schomburgk, generally

two or three inches long. Flowers in a terminal raceme, which

from the closeness of the pedicels to each other, takes the form of a

loose head. Pedicels simple, one-flowered, each at the axil of



a small bract. Ovary long-, curved. Sepals and Petals all similar

and equal, spreading, lanceolate, pointed, narrowed at the base, above

half an inch, or nearly three-quarters in length, of a rich scarlet.

Labellum borne on a claw which is connaic wiih the column, into a

club-shaped scarlet tube with a yellow orifice, rather shorter than the

petals; the limb broadly orbicular, more or less deeply divided into

three broad obovate, cuneate lobes, irregularly fringed on the margin;

at the base are two i between them a projecting

longitudinal line.

Popular and Geographical Notice, The genus Epidendrum

which, in the days of Linneus and his immediate successors, was the

common receptacle for nearly all tropical Orchidaceous Epiphytes

known at that time, was first reduced to its natural limits by Brown,

and, as adopted by Lindley, it remains at once a well-defined and a

very numerous genus; probably the most numerous in America, to

which hemisphere it is strictly confined. Every collection from the

hotter parts of that country furnishes some new species, and the

seventy-one enumerated by Li haps, now nearly

doubled. The one here figured, one of the finest of the genus, chiefly

from the richness of its colour, was discovered at the foot of the

mountain Attarypon, near the Rupunoony, in British Guiana, by

M. Schomburgk, who in a letter to Dr. Lindley, quoted in the Botani-

cal Register, states that he found it growing, in company with Coryan-

thes on a tree on the banks of the river, exposed to full light. The

description made in the same work, taken from dried specimens and

from a drawing of M. Schomburgk's, and the anticipations as to its

beauty, have been fully confirmed now that the plant has flowered in

ere grown; Culture. This was drawn from

plants sent over to this country to the Messrs. Loddiges, in whose

epiphyte house it flowered in great perfection last spring. Its culture

would be the same as mentioned under No. 116.

Epidendrum Schombcrgkii. Lindley : Botanical Register. 1838, p. 15, t. 53.





PROTEA CYNAROIDES.
ARTICHOKE-LIKE FLOWERED PROTEA.

NATURAL ORDER, FROTEACE.

mcm bipu

e quatuor hypogynae.

a in Abyssinia reperti,

>, perigonii labio latiore saepi

:. Linxjeus. Fouis subroti

Character of the Genus, Protea. Involucrum imbricated,

many-leaved, persistent, surrounding the receptacle, which is many-

flowered, and beset with persistent shortened palea?. Perigone divis-

ible into two portions, unequal, the three segments of the broader lip

cohering. Stamens four, inserted into the concave tops of the seg-

ments of the perigone. Scales four, hypoLrynmis. Ovary one-celled,

containing one ovule. Styli rower, cylindrical.

Nut one-seeded. < hairs, and termi-

nated by the persistent style, resembling a tail.

Description of the Species, Protea cynaroides. A low

shrub, the stem being rarely two feet, erect, simple, wrinkled. Leaves
alternate, petiol ate, petioles roundish, wrinkled, devoid of hairs, about

an inch in length, the lamina smooth, spreading, entire, roundish, or

obscurely mucronate, shining. Flower a terminal capitula, very large,

of an ovate form, the numerous scales of the involucre progressively be-

coming larger from the base I* acute, all of them

covered with a silky down, those near the base brownish, the upper ones

of a delicate pink, deeper on the inner side especially at the margins.

s flattish. Perigon with a long tube, separable at the top

lips, unequal, entirely clothed with a white down. Stamens



;
. concave tips of the perigone, filaments short,

anthers linear, or tapering, yellow. Ovary oblong, hairy, style one,

awl-shaped, stigma slender, pir.jectinu l>.-\ >mlthe perigon, of a bright

red colour. Nut hairy, crowned by the persistent style.

Popular and Geographical Notice. This most magnificent spe-

cies, even of the superb genus Protea, is a native of the Cape of Good
Hope, growing on the sides and summits of mountains. It is, indeed,

a wonderful thing to see a flower of its size, nearly as large as a child's

head, borne on so diminutive a stem, for it is sometimes scarcely one

foot in height. Protea grandiflora which comes nearest this in the

size of the flower, has a tall branched stem. Protea pulchra and Pro-

tea speciosa, have likewise large heads of flowers, yet far inferior to

the present subject, the dimensions of which cannot be estimated from

the plate, as the figure is reduced to at least half the natural size. A
question may be asked, what purpose ary magnifi-

cence in the flower serve ? It is at present impossible to answer, as no

direct use is made of any part of the numerous species of Protea, except

for firewood; yet the flower of Protea rubens and Protea mellifera

contain much sweet juice, which would be acceptable to the bees if they

grew in the open air, Common as Proteaceous plants are in Austra-

lia, not one species of the genus Protea has been found there; indeed,

they are strictly confined to the Cape of Good Hope, save one, Protea

abyssinica, mentioned in Bruce's Travels, quarto edition, vol. V, appen-

dix, p. 52, with a plate.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. This plant was intro-

duced into Britain, in 1792, by Messrs. Lee and Kennedy, Hammer-
smith nursery. It is a hardy greenhouse plant. "The best soil

is light turfy loam, mixed with rather more than one third of fine sand;

the pots must be well-drained with broken potsherds. Care must be

taken not to let them droop for want of water, as the young roots are

of a very fleshy substance, and soon suffer by two much <!;

well as by too much wet, so that they seldom recover, if suffered to

flag too much. They also like to be placed where they may have a

free circulation of air, as they cannot bear to be crowded, like some

more rigid-growing plants. Ripened cuttings, taken off at a joint,

and pared quite smooth, will strike root, if planted thinly in pots of

sand, placed under a hand-glass, but not plunged : the glasses must be

often taken off, to give them air."

Derivation of the Names.
Pkotea, from Proteus, alluding to the great diversity of

Protea cynaroides. Thunberg. Prodromus Florae Capensis, 28. Dis-

sertation, 59. Li . irews's Botanist's Repository, IV.

pi. 288. Botanical Magazine, 770.





^SCHYNAN'THUS PARASITICA.
™ PARASITIC ^SCHYNANTHUS.

SPECIES. iEsCHYNANTHCS PARASITICA. (WAU

it ditrichis.

Character of the Genus, ^schynanthus. Calyx five-cleft,

either tubular with five teeth, or divided nearly to the base. Corolla

two-lipped. Stamens four, fertile, the cells of the anthers parallel.

Stigma undivided, dilated, somewhat funnel-shaped. Capsule elon-

gated with straight valves. Seeds pendulous, fixed by a nucleus at

the top, bearing threads at both ends, one only at the lower end ; one,

two, or more at the upper end.

Description of the Species, ^Eschynanthus parasitica. A
climbing shrub, which in its native country spreads over the stems of

trees, sending forth roots which penetrate into the outer bark of the

trees, and give the plant the appearance of a parasite, although in fact

it is rather an epiphyte, in the manner of the generality of tropical

orchidacese. Branches smoodi and somewhat fleshy, though more

slender than in other species; the flowering branches pendulous in the

wild state. Leaves opposite, on short footstalks, lanceolate, three to

six inches long, ending in a long but not sharp point, perfectly entire,

contracted at the base, smooth, thick, and fleshy, usually a little folded

upwards along the mid-rib and waved on the margin, without any lat-

eral veins. Flowers in terminal sessile umbels, of about six flowers,

each flower on a pedicel of from a quarter to half an inch in length.



In the wild state in which the flowering branches I

recurved so that the flowers, though reflexed with relation to the stem,

f-rlo unnaturally trained upwards, the pedicels do not lengthen so much,

ser head- C u/, X bell ng, smooth, gTeen, half

an inch long, <ii\id<'<! to about the middle into five narrow ovate

Fto near two

inches long, swelling above the middle and more or less incurved, cov-

(n •! with -'''.
1 . ii -, ol '. rich v< nnilion colour in the specimens which

have flowered in this country, but described as varying to orange or

brick ml; the limb cleft into five erect divisions, nearly equal to each

.. .

less deeply cleft, arid the lowest rather longer and narrower than the

rest. Stamens exserted, the filaments hairy, the andie;- cbinn-

joined two and two together by their apex. Style exserted, smooth,

with a lai ge obli • peltai or s igma. Cap-

.: or ten inches long, very narrow. Seeds very numerous

each hair very slender and about h; ! to say, full

twelve times the length of the seed.

Popular and Geographical Notice. Although the Orchi-

daceae form by far the greatest proportion of the epiphytes, which

adorn the stems of tree-- ales, yet they are far

from being the only ones. Several Gesneriaceae of other genera,

besides Melastomaceae, Rubiaceae, Asclepiadaceae, &c. have long since

received, on this account, the specific name of parasite, and are often

objects of great beauty. Hitherto, indeed, they have been but little

known, partly from the < I
|
ecimens of thick fleshy

plants as they usually are, and partly from the art of cull iv,

being a creation, as it were, but of yesterday. But now that a

so much turned to this branch of horticulture, it is to be hoped that we

may soon see our epiph\'u h ais sasva 1 aid rich as our other stoves;

and surely none can better deserve a
|

nus of which the plant here figured is the first, and hitherto the only,

representative which has found its way to this country. It is a native of

Sylhet, a province of Bengal and has long been cultivated in the Cal-

cutta Botan . iill of late years, almost the only spe-



cies known, but the labours of Jack, Horsfield, Wallich, and Griffith,

have now increased the number to twelve, as enumerated in the most val-

uable account ofCyrtandreae, just published, by Robert Brown, and it is

probable that the number yet to be discovered in the Indian archi-

p< lago is very large.

The mem Mr. Brown on the occa-

sion of describing one of the Cyrtandreae, figured in Horsfield's Plants

Javanicae Rariores, besides several important observations on some

obscure points of structural botany, contains a most valuable review

of the limits and affinities of the group, and an enumeration of genera

with accurate and concise characters. He clearh >h< us that those

botanists who have endeavoured to establish the American Gesneriaceae

and the Asiatic Cyrtandraceae as two distinct natural orders, have

relied upon i igue or falla-

cious, in others not to agree with the geographical distinctions which

they had served to establish. Indeed, in one instance, a Mexi

met genus of American Gesneriaceae, (the Klnuhi

ol Si ! lcchii ndal.) turns out upon examination to be but a species of

the East Indian Cyrtandreous genus Glossanthus. He, therefore,

unites the whole into one natural order under the name of Gesne-

riacea?, divided into three tribes; the Gesnerieae with an adherent

with a free ovarium and

the seeds ol <~i -:: .

:: and Cyrtandreae, also with a free ovarium,

but little or no albumen to the seeds.

The ordei, tin form 1 it n u-t I . admitted, is a very natural one,

from the extensive order of Scrophulariaceae

by the Ol cell instead of two. In

• they are usually much handsomer, having seldom that

weedy look peculiar to a large number of Scrophulariaceae, and the

big very frequently scarlet, or a rich purple, or blue, colours

very uncomn . and even where they are pale or

ftielr large size often compensates for their want of colour.

. -

they mostly require stove heat, they are either herbs or low shrubs, or

at any rate will produce their flowers before they attain any great

tad kw good collections are now without some species of

Gesncra, Gloxinia, Trevirana, or Streptocarpus, although by far the

greater number, and many of the most conspicuous, are only known

as yet by dried specimens, G. B.



Introduction; Where grown; Culture. We owe the introduc-

tion of this valuable addition to our stove collections, to Dr. Wallich,

the zealous superintendant of the Calcutta Botanic Gardens, who trans-

mitted plants, some years since, to his Grace, the Duke of Northum-

berland, from one of which, by his Grace's obliging permission, our

drawing was taken in January last. Other persons in this country

received it also, probably from the same source, as a fine flowering

specimen appeared last year, amongst Mrs. Lawrence's collection, at

one of the exhibit ra] Society. In both instances

the plant has been grown and trained in the manner of terrestrial stove

plants in which it will thrive well, but the flowers are placed in the

unnatural position above mentioned; it is, therefore, to be expected that

if treated like the more creeping kinds of orchidaceous epiphytes and

allowed old bark to cling to and to hang from, not only would the gen-

eral appearance be more natural and graceful, but the size and beauty

of the heads of flowers would be much increased. When cultivated

as a terrestrial plant its soil should be a vegetable compost, light,

and well drained. The sort of pot in which this and similar plants

are kept, is a matter of more moment than is usually believed; they

should be soft and pervious to moisture, not made retentive of water

by hard burning.

Derivation of the Names.

^EscHYNANTnus from aioxwr) modesty, and avQog a flower. Parasitica, pa-

Roxburgh Coromandel Plants, v. 3, t. 291.

lorus. G. Don : General System, v. 4, p. 656.

ca. Wallich: List, n. 796. Brown : Plantae Javanicaa
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PHYSALIS SCHRADEMA'NA.
SCHRADER'S ]

3-E [:ih:j^-^
NATURAL ORDER, SOLANACEjE.

:• f ^V2^}**m
No. 163,

. Physalis. Linnmvs. Calyx quinquefidus, post antliesin in-

ictifer plus minusve apertus v. sagpius clausus. Corolla plicata, in
npanulato-rotata, limbo quinquelobo. Stamina quinque, sub-

si ina numerosa, comprcssa, subreniibrmia. BERNHARM,in Linnaea,

SPECIES. Phy

Character of the Genus, Physalis. Calyx five-cleft, in-

creasing in size after the flowering is over; more or less open when

the fruit is ripe, or more frequently closed, Corolla folded in the

bud, rotate or somewhat bell-shaped; the limb of five divisions.

Stamens five, nearly equal. Anthers opening by two longitudinal

slits. Berry inclosed or surrounded by the calyx, nearly globular,

more or less fleshy, with a tough skin. Seeds numerous, compressed,

nearly reniform.

Description of the Species, Physalis Schraderiana. Stem

perennial, somewhat shrubby at the base, erect, a foot or rather more

in height. Branches spreading, clothed, as well as the leaves, the

peduncles, and calyxes, witli * i Leaves growing

generally two together, but of very unequal sizes, the larger ones often

four or five inches long, borne on a stalk of an inch to an inch and a

half, ovate, ending in a blunt point, entire, waved, or coarsely toothed

on the margin, obliquely heart-shaped at the base. Peduncles one-

flowered, collected three to five together, in irregular umbels in the

axils of the leaves, of unequal lengths. Flowers drooping. Calyx

large and foliaceous, deeply five-cleft, five-angled, closing over the

young fruit after the corolla has fallen off, but opening again as the

fruit ripens. Corolla rotate, with an exceedingly short tube, of a

pale yellowish white, an inch and half in diameter, deeply five-cleft,



the divisions ovate and marked on the base with spots of an olive

green; throat bearded. Stamens exserted, at first slightly so, with

the anthers close together, but lengthening after the flowers are open

mid i-pivading. Fiu it a red globular berry.

Popular and Geographical Notice. In a paper on this plant,

lately published in the Linnaea, by Professor Bernhardi, it is clearly

shown that it is much nearer to the more usual forms of Physalis or

Winter Cherry, than to Ruiz and Pavon's Saracha, and indeed he pro-

poses, not, perhaps, without reason, to join both genera into one, which

would consist of five sections, distinguished from each other chiefly by

the calyx, which during the flowering is the same in all, exc<

as much as it is more or less deeply cleft. In the common Winter

Cherry, to wbicb he gives the sectional nana- Alkekt ngi, the calyx is

not cleft nvthe middle, and encloses tfa , in Physalis

somnifera, which is Moench's Physaloides and Don's Hypnotica, the

calyx is the same but the fruit not so succulent; in Physalis atripliei-

folia, Bernhardi's section Megistocarpus, the calyx is not cleft to the

middle, it surrounds the fruit, but is open after the corolla has fallen

off; in our plant, for which he makes the section Cycolis, the calyx

closes over the young fruit, but is quite open when it is ripe, and is

cleft below the middle; finally, in the true Saracha, the calyx, clefl

nearly to the middle, never closes at all, nor surrounds the fruit.

The genus Physalis thus extended, is chiefly American, but with a

few African and East Indian species. There appears to be some

v as to the precise country where the species figured came

from. We have not access to the garden catalogue, in which Schrader

originally punished ir. nor do we possess wild specimens. It is pro-

bably, however, a native of Mexico. G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. It was first raised in

Germany; and seeds of it were transmitted thence to this country

some years ago. Our drawing was made from a plant growing in her

garden at Kew, where it has greenhouse protection, bill wiH

grow with little care. During summer it may be turned into an open

border of light < its berries.

deriana, after Professor Schra ler of ied this plant

as a Saracha.

Synonymes.
Saracha viscosa. Schrader: in a Garden Catalogue. Don : in Sweet's Flower

Physalis Schbadeui vn \. Ikrnhardi : in the Linnsea, v. 13, p. 3G1.





MIM'ULUS PUNICE'US.
SCARLET MDIULUS.

angled, five-toothed. Corolla two-lipped, divided into five nearly

corolla. Anthers with two diverging" or divaricate cells, often con-

fluent. Ovary two-celled, the placentae adhering to the dissepiment.

Stigma of two plates, r \psrj.r; two-celled, splitting across the cells

into two valves, which adhere hy their centre to the dissepiment, or

rarely separate from it. Seeds numerous, minute, slender, and

pointed at both ends.

Description of thk Species -Mhiulus funicels. A shrub

or under-shrub of two or three feet high, smooth, but very glutinous,

Branches erect, green, and herliaerous. acquiring sometimes a

purplish hue, nearly cylindrical. Leaves of a dark green, very

glutinous, lanceolate, rather more pointed than in Minmlus Lrlntinosus,

and those of the same pair are slightly connate. Pedicels solitary,



as the calyx, of a rich scarlet colour; the tube straight and projecting

from the calyx; the limb spreading, divided into five nearly equal,

bluntly emarginate lobes, arranged in two lips. Capsule oblong, the

dissepiment adhering to the valves and splitting, together with the

placenta?, from the apex to below the middle.

Popular and Geographical Notice. This species scarcely

differs from the old Mimulus glutinosus, excepting in the colour

of the flower; and, perhaps, in its larger stature and more pointed

leaves; but in both these respects the Mimulus glutinosus appears to

vary very much. The two species, together with two or three otbers,

like them, natives of North California, have been considered by M.

his, to which he has given the name of Diplacus,

derived from the only character which separates it from Mimulus, the

splitting of the dissepiment into two portions at the maturity of the

capsule. It may be obi in several Mimuli (as for

instance Mimulus cardinalis) there is a partial splitting, or an inter-

mediate state between the deeply split dissepiment of Nuttall's Diplaci

and the entire one of other Mimuli, that in almost all cases the valves

adhere to the dissepiment, and when they appear to be free, it is only

because they are so thin and fragile, that they are, as it were, torn

from it. This character has not, therefore, that constancy which is

necessary to constitute a good artificial genus, and it is admitted by

all, that in habit and general appearance the Diplaci do not form a

good natural genus as distinguished from Mimulus, which it appears

much more convenient to retain in its original integrity.

The genus thus extended has a wide geographical range, being

an inhabitant of North America, Chili, Australia, East India, and the

South-eastern portion of Africa. No species are ever found in North

Africa, Europe, or North-western Asia. G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. This plant was in-

troduced in 1837, by the Messrs. Low of Clapton, who received it from

the nursery of Mr. Buist of Philadelphia. Our drawing was made in

the garden of the Birmingham Horl 1 uly, from a

plant then three feet high. It requires the protection of a greenhouse

or well-protected frame, during winter ; but in summer, will not only

grow freely in the open ground, but will flower there till prevented by

frosty weather. Cuttings strike root readily in a gentle heat.

Derivation of the Names.
Mimclus, from the Greek utuw mimo, a monl

Diplacus pcniceis. Nuttall: in the Botanical Majjazi





CALOCHORTUS FLATUS.
YELLOW CALOCHORTUS.

nature of a corolla.. d<-< idu nh, >i\-leaved; leaves sessile or shortly

stalked, the inner ones marked above the base on the inside with a

nectariferous pit, and bearded on the inside; the outer ones smaller,

with the pit or without it, bearded inside or not. Stamens six, adhering

to the base of the leaves of the perigon. Ovary three-celled. Ovules

in each cell several, in two rows, horizontal, anatropous. Stigmas

three, nearly sessile, free or joined at the base, reflexed, canaliculate.

Capsule oblong, three-angled, three-celled, splitting into three valves

along the dissepiments, the valves at length bifid. Seeds several in

each cell, usually in one or two

testa brown, membranaceous, rather loose, with the

along it on one side. Embryo straight, cylindrical.

Description of the Species, Calochortus flavus. Bulb

tunicated, the tunic composed of woody fibres. Stem erect, flexuose,

simple or slightly branched, perfectly smooth, as well as the rest of the

plant, about a foot and a half high, nearly simple or slightly branched.

Leaves stem-clasping but scarcely sheathing at the base, long, linear,



lanceolate, ending in a fine convolute point; the upper ones shorter

and broader at the base. Peduncles axillary, one-flowered, erect or

slightly flexuose, without bracts. Flowers nodding from the summit

of the peduncle, yellow, spreading, from an inch and a quarter to an

inch and a half in diameter. Outer leaflets of the perigon narrow,

ovate, ending in a blunt point, somewhat concave, of the same petaloid

consistence as the inner ones, with a few hairs in the centre but with-

out any nectariferous pit. Inner leaflets scarcely longer than the

outer ones, but much broader and nearly rhomboidal, slightly fringed

on the margin, much covered with hairs on the inner surface, and

with a slightly marked nectariferous pit. Filaments slightly dilated

at the base. Capsule three quarters of an inch long, sharp, three-

Popular and Geographical Notice. We have already stated

(No. 98 of the Botanist) the connection between the Cyclobothra; of

Don with the true Calochorti, and a slight inspection of the present

North American species. It appears not to be an uncommon Mexican

plant, growing abundantly in the dry mountainous pastures in the

mining districts to the north and west of the town of Mexico. G. B.

very large collection of bulbs imported by the Horticultural Society

from Mexico, by means of their zealous and active collectorM. Theodor

Hartweg. Unfortunately, the French blockade of Tampico, in 1838,

occasioned so much delay in the transmission of the collections of that

year, that a great number had perished before they arrived; and the

want of the ardent solar heat necessary for ripening bulbs of this

description, are great obstacles to their multiplication in this country:

attention, therefore, to this part of the culture of Mexican, Chilian,

and Cape bulbs, usually much neglected, is of the greatest importance.

Calochortus flavus is usually kept in the greenhouse, but it may be

flowered successfully in a warm dry border, in the open garden. Fresh

loamy earth, with a free admixture of leaf-mould and sand, will be

very suitable for it; and the bulbs should be planted in April, and

taken up again in the autumn, after vegetation has ceased.

C'ALOCHORTrs,from KaXog handsome, and %oproc grass. Flatus yellow.

Synontmes.
Fritiliaria barbata. Humboldt and Kunth, Nova Genera et Species, v. 3,

Calochortus flatus. Schultes: Systema Vegetabilium, v. 7, p. 1535.
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or oblong lobes, sharp at th triy aiul sharply

toothed on the margin, somewliat rugose, with a very minute pubes-

cence, or perfectly smooth on the upper side, clothed underneath with

a short soft down. CiRRiE and flowering peduncles issuing together

from the axils of the leaves; the peduncles nearly as long as the

leaves, bearing, a little below the flower, three ovate foliaceous bracts,

about half an inch long, and sharply toothed or cut towards the apex.

perfectly straight and cylindri< fht swelling at the

base, downy outside. Divisions of the limb rather more than an

inch and a half long, narrow, oblong, blunt, the dorsal nerve produced

in a point a little below the apex, downy outside, smooth and coloured

inside. Petals scarcely smaller, but more intensely coloured. Fila-

ments of the outer row of th early half as long

as the petals, of a ow connate into a

a membrane which hues the tube of the calyx down to the swollen

part, where it is turned up into a kind of sheath round the staminal

tube. Berry round, somen low, downy.

Popular and Geographical Notice. On comparing the

above generic character with that of Passi flora, as given in Vol. 3,

No. 118, of the Botanist, it will be readily seen how very near the two

genera approach each other in botanical character as well as in habit,

The sole difference lies in the length of the tube of the calyx, but if,

as it is believed is 1 may be observed

in some species oi i died by any other

is of little value. The Tacsoniae are all American, and they there occupy

the same range and similar stations to those of Passiflora. G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. First raised in this

er beautiful grounds at Wimble ton, tiiis

conservatory has spread from thence

into many collections. Our <ha\wnu v. ,;- nia.l- in that of Thomas
Harris, Esq. of Kingsbury. It will not bear, as some anticipated, our

climate unprotected, but in a conservatory it grows readily.

Derivation of the Names.
Tacsonia, from Tacso, the local name of some species of the genus. Pinnati-

stipcla, with pinnately cut stipules.

Passiflora pinnatist i in i. \. Cavanille.s [ones, v. 5, t. 428.

Tacsonia piNNATisTii't i \ Jussku, Annalcs <lu Mi un, v. 6, p. 393. Botani-

cal Register, t, lo3ti. British Flower Garden, 2nd Series, 1. 156.
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LISSOCHI'LUS PARVIFLO'RUS.
SMALL-FLOWERED LISSOCHILUS.

Character of the Genus, Lissochilus. Perigon spreading,

the outer leaflets free, herbaceous, and either small and turned back,

or, like the inner ones, broad, spreading, and wing-shaped. Label-

lum free, or connate with the base of the column, bag-shaped, con-

cave, nearly entire, or threeJobed. Column short, erect, semicylin-

drical. Anther two-celled, crest-shaped. Pollen masses two,

divided into two lobes at the back, with a short linear caudicle and a

triangular gland.

Pseudo-bllbs short, nearly globular. Leaves three to six, broad,

linear, about a foot long, folded lengthwise. Flower-stem radical,

erect, about the length of the leaves or rather longer, smooth, striate,

bearing a few membranous sheathing pointed scales or bracts, and

towards the top a raceme of six or eight flowers. Pedicels short,

one-flowered, each at the axil of a short bract. Ovary cylindri-

cal. Flowers smaller than several of the genus, being barely an

inch in diameter. Sepals or outer divisions of the perigon green,

with longitudinal streaks of a dull purple, the upper one oval

oblong, rather longer than the petals and somewhat reflexed, the two



lateral ones spreading like the petals, and nearly as broad. Petals

or inner divisions streaked with red and yellow, broadly ovate or

nearly orbicular, very blunt. Labellcm free from the column, longer

than the petals, three-lobed, the terminal lobe as long as the lower

part, yellow, nearly orbicular, convex, marked with longitudinal plaits

or streaks, of which the three central ones are more prominent; lateral

lobes broad, short, turned upwards,, streaked with purple inside, yel-

lowish outside. Column thick, greenish, rather shorter than the petals.

Popular and Geographical Notice. This is a small African

genus which was originally separated from Eulophia on account of

the great disproportion between the size of the petals and that of the

sepals, which gives a very distinct appearance to the Lissochilus

speciosus. If, however, the present species, and Lissochilus aequalis,

are to be retained in the gens > pears altogether,

and it might be thought expedient to reunite Lissochilus with Eulophia,

were it not for the great authority of Lindley in these matters, who in

his latest works retains them as distinct. Among seven or eight species

hitherto described, the greater number are found in the hills of the

south-eastern districts of the Cape Colony, from Uitenhage east-

ward; one has been gathered at Boney in tropical Africa, and the

Lissochilus Arabicus was found by Forskol in the mountains of Hadie,

on the Arabian side of the Red Sea. This, the Orchis flava of Forskol,

is said by him to be known under the name of Djissab by the Arabs,

who assert that the juice, applied to the prick of a thorn, will expel it

from the wound; probably one of the imaginary properties so fre-

quently attributed to plants by country people. It Mas gathered by

Forskol on Mount Barah, near the town of Mokaja; the latter name

being probably on Forskol's label with the Arabian name of the plant,

has occasioned a rather ludicrous mistake, in supposing that he meant

the mosque of Djygab as the station where he found it.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. The Lissochilus

parviflorus was received from the province of Uitenhage, near Algoa
Bay, by Messrs. Loddiges, and first flowered in their stoves in Decem-

ber, 1837. Our drawing was made there in the following winter. It

requires the usual treatment of this class of plants.

Derivation of the Names.
Lissochilus, from XiaaoQ smooth, and x"^°£ a hp, Parviflorcs, small

-

Lisso< iiiLt s PARviFtORis. Lindley: Genera and Species of





ORTHOSIPHON INCUR'VUS.
CURVED ORTHOSIPHON.

No. 173.

dentatus,dentis superioris ovato-membranacei marginibiis decurrentibus alatus,

post anthesin deflexus. Cokolla tubo exserto recto vel incurvo nee gibboso

nee defracto, limbi labio superiore tri- vel quadrifido, inferiore integerrimo

concavo. Stamina quatuor, declinata. Filame nt a libera, edentula. Anther*
ovatoreniforuies, loculis confluentibus. Stylus apice clavato-capitatus, sub-

integer vel breviter emarginatus, s< ra subcoufluentibus.

Herb*: suff'ruticesve. Racemi simplices, saspius elongati. Verticillastri

sexflori. Folia floralia bracteasforinia, ovata, acuminata, reflexa, pedicellis

saqdus breviora.

ascendente, foliis petiolatis oblongis crenatis utrinque angustatis tenuissime

longionbus. fauce subjequali, staminibus corollam subaequantibus.

Character of the Genus, Orthosiphon. Calyx ovate-tubu-

lar, five-toothed, winged by the decurrent margins of the broad mem-

branous upper tooth, turned downwards after flowering. Corolla

with a tube larger than the calyx, straight or curved, but neither

gibbous nor abruptly bent down, upper lip of the limb three or four

toothed, lower lip entire, concave. Stamens four, declinate. Fila-

ments free, without teeth. Anthers ovately reniform, the cells con-

fluent. Style terminating in a club-shaped head, entire or slightly

emarginate; the stigmas confluent, terminal.

Description of the Species, Orthosiphon incurvus.- A loose

straggling perennial or under-shrub. Stems branched, and often

trailing at the base, ascending or sometimes erect, but usually weak

and flexuose, four-angled, roug i down. Leaves

borne on long foot-stalks, opposite, two to three inches long, oval-

oblong or even oval-lanceolate, narrowed at both extremities, termi-

nating in a blunt point, crenate on the margins, rather thick and



from half an inch ri, all turning more

or less to one side. Floral leaves or false bracts sessile, persistent,

bent downwards, ovate, lanceolate, pointed, entire, scarcely longer

than the pedicels, smooth. Real bracts none. Pedicels two to

three lines long, erect or spreading, simple, and one-flowered. Flow-

ers nodding, pink. Calyx tubular, about four lines long, nearly

smooth, coloured; the upper lip ovate, pointed, rolled back on the

edge, and the ni; at nearly to the base of the

calyx; the lower teeth subulate, the lateral ones half as long as the

two lowest. Corolla an inch long, the tube more than twice the

length of the calyx, straight at the base, swelling in the upper part

and more or less curved upwards; the lips spreading, about ecmal in

length, the upper one consisting of three blunt ovate lobes, of which

the middle one is broader and emarginate, the lower lip ovate, blunt,

entire, slightly concave. Stamens and pistils of the length of the

tube of the corolla.

Popular and Geographical Notice. Under the article Coleus

barbatus, allusion has already been made to the different genera sepa-

rated from the old Ociina; Orthosiphon is another of them, and per-

haps one of the most natural. With the inflorescence and something

of the appearance of the true Ocima, it is at once distinguished by the

lengthened tube of the corolla and the peculiar capitate stigma.

There are many of them handsome species, and two are remarkable

for the very great length of their stamens. They are chiefly East

Indian, extending also to tropical Africa, and to the Indian Archi-

pelago; and one very distinct species, though not separable from the

genus, was gathered by Tafalla near Guayaquil in South America.

G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. The Orthosiphon

incurvus was first introduced, from the hills of Sylhet, to the Botanical

Garden of Calcutta by the collectors -employed by Dr. Wallich, and

plants were sent by him in 1828, to his Grace the Duke of Northum-

berland, by whose permission our drawing was made in the gardens

of Sion House. Of the treatment of this plant we have no information

excepting that it has been kept i

Genera et Species, p. 2





ALSTRCEMERIA ACUTIFOLIA.
SHARP-LEAVED ALSTRCEMERIA.

IZHt)

'* #* S
GENUS. Alstrcemeria. !;•. >>llinum superum, i

jartitum, subcampanulatum, regulare vel sub-bilabiatum, foliola interi

bili, floribus terminalibus umbellatis. Endlicher : Genera Plantarum, p. 180.

SPECIES. Alstrcemeria acctifolia (Link) Caule subvolubili, fuliis

Perigon resembling

npanulate, regular, or slightly

) of them sub-tubular at

of the perigon ; filament

;
anthers oval, erect. Ovary inferior, three-celled.

Ovules in each cell, numerous, horizontal, anatropous. Style fili-

form, following the direction of the stamens; stigma trifid; lobes

curved. Capsule oblong or globose, three or six-ribbed, three-

celled, becoming three-valved by a loculicidal dehiscence, or very

rarely berried and indehiscent. Seeds in the cells numerous, sub-

globose, horizontal, testa membranaceous, rough; the rhaphe sunk,

joining by the tubercular point of tbe chalii/a ibc l.;i>il;ir iiinl>ili< u>.



Embryo in the axis, shorter by a half than the fleshy albumen,

reaching by its radical extremity to the umbilicus.

Description of the Species, Alstrosmeria acctifolia. Stem

four feet or upwards, slightly twining, round, smooth. Leaves remote,

resupinate, lanceolate, prolonged to an acute point, striated, dark

green and smooth on the upper (under) surface, pale and downy,

particularly along the nerves of the under (upper) surface. Umbel

terminal, many-flowered, subsecund, surrounded at the base by an

involucre of numerous slender lanceolate leaves. Pedicels round,

flexuose, pubescent, with subulate bracts. Perigon subcampanulate,

the folioles erect but spreading near the extremity, of nearly equal

length, the outer ones (sepals) of a deep red colour, acute, the inner

ones (petals) more slender, and broadly spathulate, orange-coloured,

furnished with a deep-red spot near the top, and two of them marked

with red streaks Stamens i, >n; filaments of a

pale reddish purple; anthers oblong, of a bluish purple. Ovary,

inferior, turbinate, three-cornered, downy. Style slender, except at

the base, triangular, and terminating in a three-cleft stigma. Capsule

depressed, turbinate, splitting by a loculicidal dehiscence into three

valves, each c scarlet coloured seeds.

Popular and Geographical Notice. This handsome species

of Alstrcemeria is a native of Mexico. We are glad to present it to

our readers, that they may compare it with the hybrid, Alstrcemeria

acutifolia-aurea, (fig. 137,) and perceive how far the characters have

been modified in the mule plant. According to Mirbel this plant is

a Bomarea, a genus which he attempted to separate from Alstrcemeria,

and in which he has been followed by Mr. Herbert.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. Sent from Berlin in

1829. It is commonly kept in the stove or greenhouse, neither of

which is necessary; for at Spofforth, in Yorkshire, Mr. Herbert

found it to live well at the foot of a south wall, or against the front of

does not," he observes, "go to rest like hirtella for six months or

more, and therefore is much more liable to injury, and requires more
protection, but it is impatient of heat under glass in the summer. Its

root is less tuberous and substantial, but it will succeed in an open

border if set deeper and covered with leaves to protect it from frost.

Alstrcemeria, after Alstroemer, a Sweedish naturalist. Acutifolia, from
acutus, sharp, and folium, a leaf, the pointed form of the leaf.

Alstrcemeria acutifolia. Link and Otto: Abhildungen, t. 27.

Bomarea acitifolia. Herbert: Amaryllidaceae, p. 112.





PLEROMA HETEROMAL'LA.
HETEROMALLOUS PLEROMA.

^

GENUS. Pleroma. Don. Calyx limbo quinquefi<
jetala quinque, patentia. Stamina decern subsequalia

ublibera, quinque locularis, superne quinque

SPECIES. Pleroma m:n comm.i v, (Don) Ramis obtuse tetragonis ad-

presse setulosjs, foliis petiolalis lato ovatis basi cordatis supra subadpresse hirtis

subtus albo-tomentisis, thyrso paniculato rhachi calycibusque breviter adpresse

Character of the Genus, Pleroma. Limb of the calyx

five-cleft, falling off after the flowering. Petals five, spreading.

Stamens ten, nearly equal, the connectivum furnished in various

shapes with two auricles at the base on the inner side; the anthers

terminating in one pore. Ovary crowned by bristles or hairs. Cap-

sule inclosed in the calyx, but nearly free from it, five-celled, open-

ing in five slits at the top. Seeds numerous, reniform-oblong, with

the hilum at the base, dotted.

Description of the Species, Pleroma heteromalla, An
erect shrub of several feet in height, the young branches thick,

green, bluntly four-angled, covered, as well as the leaf and flower-

stalks, with short appressed stiff hairs. Leaves opposite, broadly

oval, blunt or with a short point, entire, heart-shaped at the base,

thick, marked with five or seven nerves parting from the base, covered

on the upper side with short stiff hairs, and on the under side with a

white, thick, short, almost woolly down. Flowers large and showy,

disposed in a tern; 1 the ramifications are opposite,

and bear at their extremity from three to seven sessile flowers. Bracts

lanceolate, of a pi ff very early. Calyx tubular,

covered with stiff, appressed, almost silky hairs; the limb consisting



of five lanceolate divisions, which fall off shortly after the petals.

Petals five, obovate, blunt, truncated or emarginate, of a rich purple.

Stamens short, but exserted when the flower is full blown; the fila-

ments smooth; the anthers mi bearing a tuft of

pedicellate glands.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The splendid order of

Melastomacese forms one of the most conspicuous ornaments of the

tropical regions of America, and no genus more so than the present

one, including, as it no doubt should, all the Lasiandras of De Can-

dolle. Though there are none that we can hope to grow in situations

where we can fully appreciate their merits, yet they are most of them

well deserving of a place in our stoves.

The total number of species of Melastomaceae now known, including

the Asiatic ones, is probably above a thousand; far too many to be

confined to the two great Linnean genera, Melastoma and Rhexia,

more especially as the character which usually served to distinguish

them, the dry and fleshy fruit, is very uncertain, and does not in

many cases agree with the habit. Accordingly several botanists, and

especially De Candolle, in his Prodromus, have established divisions

so as to distribute the total number into above seventy genera. More

recent discoveries and observation have confirmed many of these, and

modified others. Pleroma, in which the present species is placed, was

originally established by Don, for this and two or three other species

which he supposed to have the fleshy fruits of Melastoma. This

appears to have been a mistake; and as Pleroma does not, in any

other point, differ from the very natural genus Lasiandra, subsequently

established, the two have now to be united under Don's original

name. G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. This beautiful shrub

was introduced from Brazil to the Sion House Garden in 1819. Our

drawing was made in September last, in the Royal Gardens at Kew.

To flower this plant in perfection it must be kept in a cool stove, in a

mixture of peat and loam, and have frequent removes into larger pots.

It may be increased from cuttings of the young wood.





STANHOPEA GRANDIFLO'RA.
GREAT-FLOWERED STANHOPEA.

Fl 12SCI Pi
NATURAL ORDER, ORCHIDACBjE.

GENUS. Stanhopea. Hooker. Perianth

tissimum vel reflexum. >l p . i. v libs ni, -ubundulata, mole sua ruentia. Petala
conformia, angustiora. Labellum liberum, anticiimcculcaratuin, caniosum,

; \sthera bilocularis.

PoLLiNiA2,elong; ;

'

Ei'ipiiv r i. psuudo bullosa. Foi i < j Heat i. S, vp t ra licalcs, vaginati, pauci-

flori. Flores maximi, magis minusve maculati.

SPECIES. Stanhopea granbielora (Lwdley) labello oblongo,non medio

duplo longiore solido piano convexo antice truncato bidentato; scapo pendulo

bi- (vel tri-) floro.

Character of the Genus, Stanhopea. Perianth membra-

nous, spreading wide or reflexed. Sepals free, subundulate, railing

by their weight. Petals similar, narrower. Labellum free, pro-

jecting forward, without spur, fleshy, toothed on each side; upper half

convex, lower concave. Column yery long, with a petal-like border.

Anther bilocular. Pollen masses two, elongated, cleft, caudicula

shorter than the bilobular stipitate gland.

Description of the Species, Stanhopea grandiflora. Pseu-

do-bulbs ovate, furrowed, dark green, monophjllous, encased when

young with several lanceolate, elongated, equitant, subherbaceous,

marcescent scales, which inclose the young leaf. Leaf broadly ellip-

tico-lanceolate, dark green, coriaceous, glabrous and shining, attenu-

ated into a channelled petiole, and having 5-7 principal nerves, which

are rigid, prominent behind, channelled in front; petiole articulated

upon the apex of the pseudo-bulb. Scape arising from below tbe

pseudo-bulb, pendulous, flexuose, with large elliptical sheathing bracts,

generally two-flowered, but we have repeatedly had three flowers on

the same scape. Flowers five inches across, with a strong perfume



much resembling that of Philadelphia (

some purple marks on the upper side of the lip, whi

in different specimens, and also excepting the column, which is pale

glaucous-green. Lateral sepals very large, ovate, cucullate at the

base, where, also, they cohere for a little way; central sepal lanceo-

lato-elliptical, narrower but as long as the lateral ones, reflexed.

Petals ovato-lanceolate, rather shorter and much more narrow than

the sepals, spreading, reflexed in their sides. Lip about as long as the

petals, slipper-shaped, cartilaginous, very thick in the middle of its

length, this tumid portion (metachilium) being abruptly truncated in

its upper surface both behind and before, anterior to which the lip is

continued to form a large', nearly flat, triangular point (epichilium)

which is slightly waved, and equalling about one-third of the whole

length of the lip, flanked at its base on each side by a vertical rounded

lobe, the projecting side of the metachilum; posterior to the metachi-

lium the lip is formed into a deep cup (hypochilium) projecting for-

wards under the surface of the metachilium for nearly one half of the

length of this, pretty closely lined with yellow pubescence, and having

from the edge projecting forwards, on each side, a subulate tooth which

differs considerably in length in different varieties, and is more or less

curved. Column as long as the lip (three inches) and forming a flat

arch above it, rounded above, flattened below, and having near its

apex two colouil d wings, and a blunt tooth on

each side of the clinandrium. Anther case rhomboid. Pollen

masses two, obovate, grooved behind towards their outer edge, shortly

stipitate, and rising from the sinus of a cordate, thin, and colourless

gland, which projects over the horizontal narrow stigmatic cavity, a

slender subulate prolongation from the middle of the edge of the

clinandrium, passing along its under surface, and two much shorter

having the same origin, being placed at its sides. Germen longer than

the perianth, bent a little forward at the apex, and as much back at

the base, very little twisted, divided longitudinally into three distinct

spaces by three double lines.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The genus Stanhopea is

confined to tropical America, extending over this from Brazil to

Mexico, but it is thought that the range of each species is small.

This certainly is not the case with the species now described, which

we have in the Edinburgh Botanic Garden from Brazil, Demerara,



and Trinidad. Professor Lii considered the fact

of Stanhopea grandiflora having been obtained from Trinidad, and

Stanhopea eburnea from Brazil, as giving importance to other charac-

ters pointed out by him. Not one of these characters, however, dis-

tinguish all plants of the two sections from each other, but they never-

theless are not identical in all respects. In the Trinidad plant, the

pseudo-bulbs are broader, much less attenuated at the apex, and per-

haps rather larger than those of our Brazil plant; the petals are

spathulato- linear, but attenuate! l(11 .| -liuliih curved downwards at

the apex, revolute, and then turned in behind the lateral sepals, but

not reftexed in their sides. The anther gland is more cordate than in

the Brazil plants. We have, however, enough of variation among the

Brazil plants themselves to satisfy one that these are mutable circum-

stances, and certainly make no approach to a specific distinction,

though the appearance of the pseudo-bulbs did make me believe,

before the Trinidad plants came into flower, that it would prove to be

specifically distinct from Stanhopea eburnea. I cannot do otherwise

than believe now, that Stanhopea eburnea and Stanhopea grandiflora

are variable forms of the same species, especially as Professor Lindley

doubted whether he would have attached much importance to the dis-

tinctions he pointed out, had not the plants been from distinct

localities. I more than partake of these doubts, and for these reasons

have ventured to give the name of Stanhopea grandiflora to our Brazil

plant, and to quote Stanhopea eburnea as a synonyme belonging to it.

The specific name grandiflora being the older, is necessarily preferred.

My previous belief that there is no specific distinction between

these plants has been strengthened since writing the above, by having

seen a specimen in flower in the garden of the Caledonian Horticultural

Society, with flowers much smaller than any specimen either of Stan-

hopea grandiflora or Stanhopea eburnea which I have ever seen. The

petals, too, are much narrower, proportionally, and are twisted upon

their axis, but not revolute at the extremity. It has the attenuated

pseudo-bulbs of Stanhopea eburnea, but was received from Mr. Cooper

under the name Stanhopea grandiflora, and is very vigorous. Its scape

is less elongated than any of my specimens, but certainly not erect.

1 have to-day measured a pendulous scape on my Trinidad plant,

and find it very nearly nine inches long. The variations among the

plants in the Botanic Garden then, and in that of the Horticultural



Society, extinguish every character except that taken from the form

of the pseudo-bulbs, and render it probable that further accpjaintance

with varieties from Trinidad will show that this also is unsteady.

Partly owing to the giant bulk of these flowers, partly owing to

their fantastic forms, and especially to the perfectly modelled slipper

represented by the lip of this species, and to the extraordinary man-

ner in which it pushes its hanging flower stalks through the bottom or

sides of the suspended pots in which they are cultivated, there are

scarcely any of the wondrous Oirhiilruva- ulii.li excite so much admi-

ration as the genus Stanhopea. It is a pity that their blossoms are of

short duration.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. Stanhopea grandi-

flora, or that form called by Professor Lindley Stanhopea eburnea,

was originally imported from Rio de Janeiro by Messrs. Loddiges.

The plant figured has flowered at intervals during the summer in the

Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, having been planted in peat soil, and

kept in a warm damp stove. Some of the pots are suspended, others

stand upon the tables, and the plants flower very freely, and alike in

all positions. The Stanhopeas, from their sending their scapes down-

wards, should, in planting, be elevated, nine inches at the least, above

the rims of the pots. Or they may be planted in wire baskets which

will permit the flowers to protrude through the meshes. It should be

remembered that they produce their singularly curious flowers the

most luxuriantly when the plants are not allowed to become over

large. Rough lumps of peat, and broken pots, form the mixture in

which Stanhopea grandiflora should be planted. It may be increased

by division, and should be kept in the moist stove.

Stanhopea, in compliment to the Earl Stanhope.

Stanhopea grandiflora. Lindley : Genera et Species of Orch. Plants, 15S.

Stanhopea eburnea. Lindley: in Bot. Reg. 1529. Ibid. Genera and Species

of Orchid. Plants, 158. Bot. Mag. 3359.

Ceratochii.u8 grandiflorcs. Loddiges' Bot. Cab. 1414.





RUEL'LIA AUSTRALIS.
NEW HOLLAND RUELLIA.

<^>-V)/

Cp

GENUS. Ruellia. !.l\^ v. < u.v> -,- i i«, ' nitus, laciniis aequalibus

vol sulncjutilibus. Coii<h.i.\ it: inquefidi aequalis laci-

nlispatentibusobtusis. Staminj thera oblongs, loculis

paralellis, niuticis vol ba*i union. nuhui<. Owrhm biloculare, loculis tri-

qnadriovulatis. Srvr.rs simplex, apice infra stigma dente auctus. Stigma

pilosa, foliis oppositi . miualibusque solitariis vel paucis

or quite to the bo al or not very unequal. Cor-
olla funnel-shaped, the limb spreading, of live nearly equal round

blunt divisions. Stamens four, i<:eiuded in tbe tube, didynamous;

anthers oblong, the < 1U parallel »• i!i < i v itli ui a point at the base.

simple, with a small tooth on the upper side below the subulate stig-

mate. Capsules oblong, two-celled, six or eight-seeded, splitting across

the cells into two valves each bearing a portion of the dissepiment

along the centre. Seeds supported on retinacula.

or somewhat spr® to near a foot in

height, clothed with soft white spreading hairs. Leaves stalked, vary-

scarcely sharp, contracted at the base, hairy on both sides, the upper

tary in the axils of the stem leaves, more frequently by the conver-

sion of the leaves into bracts and their being crowded together,

forming a short leafy spike at the ends of the branches, or placed three

together in the axils, accompanied by a pair of bracts. These Hit vers

only differ from the other leaves by being smaller and much narrower.

Calyx nearly sessile, of five linear or subulate divisions, sometimes

almost equal to each other, but more frequently one or two are dis-



tmctly larger. Corolla with a tube, about as long again as the

calyx, slightly curved and inflated above the middle, throat scarcely

spreading, limb spreading and nearly flat, the divisions very broad

and slightly emarginate, of a bright 1,1m , with a slight whitish spot at

the base of each fissure and reddish towards the throat. Stamens
inserted at about the middle of the tube, filaments short, the upper

ones rather the longest and hairy, the lower ones smooth. Capsule
oblong, much contracted at the base, rather pointed, usually six-

seeded, sometimes only four-seeded.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The genus Ruellia, long

a receptacle for a heterogeneous mass of didynamous Acanthaceae was

first reduced to natural limits by Brown, whose ideas on its extent,

have been pretty nearly followed by Nees von Esenbeck in his elabo-

rate dissertation on East Indian Acanthaceae The present species,

although not to be found in that dissertation, would, we have little

doubt, be still consult re«l l>\ him, as it was by Brown, as belonging to

specific name. Having appeared ai diilen-uf times, in different gar-

dens from different sources, it has already been three times published

as new; and is, occasionally to be met with uoder names different

from all three. That given above is, as far as we can learn, the oldest,

as well as the one adopted by Brown. The genus, as now limited,

appears to be confined to the warmer parts of the old world, espe-

cially to Asia, the Asiatic Archipelago, and the adjoining warmer
portions of Australia. Tbe 1; < Is as far as Port

Jackson, and from thence, as it would appear, to our East Indian pos-

sessions, from whence it is, in die Botanical Magazine, stated to have

been received. It does not, however, appear in what particular part of

that extended reigon it was found, nor can it be a common plant there,

as we do not find it among Dr. Wallich's collections. G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. Frequently cultivated

1 gardens, it has lately appeared in

stated, to have been received from

i garden of the Horticultural Society, where om-

it flowers abundantly, and when once full of

i pretty effect, though apt to look weedy, if grown

t geographical station,

hM century.

», v. 6, p. 62, t. 586. Browns Prodro-

»e CatalogusII.: 3rd edit.

1 Magazine, t. 3389.
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CYRTOCERAS FLORIBUN'DUM.
ABUNDANT FLOWERING c YRTOCERAS.

© 1 uss:)^-^

jceras. Bennett. Corolla, rotata, quinquefida, ref

mge exsertus; corona pentaphylla, foliolis carnosis la

inis basi affixa, eonniventes, compressrc. Sth.m itis .1

SPECIES. Cyrtoceras floribcndum. (Besnbtt.) Foliis subyenoS i&
ovalibus acutis vel acuminata membranaceis glabris corolla intus barbata.

Character of the Genus, Cyrtoceras. Corolla rotate, five-

cleft, reflexed. Tube bearing the stamens greatly protruding; crown

composed of five folioles, which are fleshy, lanceolate, erect, and pro-

longed at the base into a curved horn. Anthers terminated by a

membrane. Pollen masses attached at the base, connivent, com-

pressed. Disk of th. - _.-. i <l \m -m-<I, t!t |. p i 1 1 a. somewhat acute.

>n r.i.s elongated.

Description of the Species, Cyrtoceras floribundum. An

smooth, of a somewhat leathery or membranous consistence, oval,

acute, veined, deep green on the upper, light green on the under

surface. Inflorescence axillarv <<r terminal, stalked, pendulous;

pedicels smooth; the umbels surrounded by an involucre of small,

scale-like, downy bracts. Flowers whitish; corolla rotate, reflexed,

pubescent on the inner surface, tomentose at the base; segments

linear, acuminate, yellowish towards the tips- The corona bearing

the stamens, very smooth; the folioles acuminated at both ends.

Anthers oblong, obtuse, terminated by a short two-toothed mem-

brane. Pollen masses erect; the gland simple, and not furrowed.

Disk of the stigma depressed.



Popular and Geographical Notice. This very interesting

plant would appear to be native of several of the islands of the Indian

Archipelago, having been found in Java, in the eastern part of which

it was found by Dr. Horsfield, at no great distance from the sea-shore,

(where it bears the name of Kappal) and also in the island of Lucon,

where it was discovered by Father Camel, and since by Mr. Cuming.

It has been made the basis of a new genus by Mr. Bennett, who

deemed it preferable to take this step to erecting an additional section

in the genus Hoya, to which it is akin. Independently of the points of

structure in the flower, by which it differs from that genus, it presents

certain peculiarities of habit which serve further to distinguish it. It

does not send out roots from its stem, as the species of Hoya do, nor

is the flower possessed of that property of secreting a saccharine juice,

forming a limpid coating to the stigma, as may be observed in the

Hoya carnosa and others.

Introduction; Where gi

ing from Manilla, in 1837, 1

flowered for the first time in 1838, and again last year, when our

drawing was made. Dr. Lindley says, " It seems to be nearly parasiti-

cal in its habits. Messrs. Loddiges grow it in the Orchidaceous house,

on the block of wood upon which it was imported : this is placed in a

pot, and surrounded by earth. It will grow in any light soil, the chief

thing in its cultivation being a warm and moist atmosphere." No
means have yet succeeded in multiplying it.

Derivation of the Names.

curved state of the horn of the segments of the crown.

Synonyms.
Cyrtocebas reflexcm. Bennett, in Horsfield's Plants Javanicae rariores.

p. 90, t. 21.

Hoya coriacea. Lindley: in Botanical Register, 1839, t. 18. a mistake, cor-





C L2 i:3C}<^-^
NATURAL ORDER, LEGUMINOS.E.

:::»::: € # {i;ih::s J?^ 3=;.
No. 179.

GENUS. Acacia. Willdenow. Flore s hermaphroditi vel abortu saepius

polygami. Calyx qua;!ri \ : ., m .;: < I. 4ns. Corolla petalis quatuor vel

quinque liberis vel plus minusve coalitis, astivatione valvata. Stamina indefi-

nita, numerosa, libera. Anther* biloculares, polline granuloso. Ovarium
pluriovulatum. Stylus filifonui Legumen lineare vel

SPECIES. Acacia dentifera. ' Ramis teretiusculis vel subangulato-

incrassatis dentiii.r. '. , ubinc-urns acutis

globosis, pedunculis axillaribus inonoeeplmlis solitariis binisve vel in racemis

axillaribus aphyllis dispositis, calyce 5-partito laciniis.subulatis apicem versus

subdilatatis, corolla 5-fida.

Character of the Genus, Acacia. Flowers hermaphrodite,

or more frequently polygamous. Calyx four or five cleft. Petals

four or five, either entirely free or more or less combined into a mono-

petalous corolla, valvate in the bud. Stamens numerous, indefinite,

free. Anthers r, consisting of a number of small

grains. Ovary with several ovules. Style filiform, with a terminal

stigma. Pod linear or oblong, membranous, leathery, or woody,

without any pulp, opening in two valves.

Description of the Species, Acacia dentifera. Stem erect,

shrubby. Branches smooth, nearly cylindrical, or angled by the

decurrent stipules. Stipules, when young, fine and thread-like,

nearly two lines long, as they break off their base remains, thickening

and hardening in the form of a double tooth at the base of the leaves.

Leaves phvllodineous, thai r leaf-like ex-

panded petioles, vertical, ascending, three to five inches long, linear,

about two lines in ending in a straight point,

somewhat curved in their length and slightly narrowed at the base,

with one prominent longitudinal nerve, no lateral glands, the lateral



veins scarcely perceptible, slightly ciliated when young, at length

perfectly smooth. Heads of flowers globose, borne on peduncles

about half an inch long, which arc sometimes solitary, or two together

in each axil, sometimes arranged in loose axillary racemes, shorter

than the leaves, each head about three lines in diameter, bearing

nearly thirty yellow flowers. Bracts at the base of the peduncles very

small, bracicola under the flowers none. Calyx divided almost to

the base into five Sim-shaped Jitly dilated, and

yellowish at the top. Petals five, cohering to the middle, in a

narrow bell-shaped corolla, white at the base, yellow at the top.

Stamens very numerous (above sixty) more than twice the length

of the petals; the filaments flexuose, smooth. Pollen grains nume-

rous, very small, the surface, as in most Acacias, beautifully divided

into ten compartments. Ovary oblong, nearly smooth, with a long

flexuose style, laterally attached near the apex of the ovary. Ovules

Popular and Geographlcal Notice. Of the numerous group:

of plants now called Mimos.

fifty species, which, with the

Adenanthera pavonina, he con

jae, Linneus knew scarcely more thai

i exception of Prosopis spicigera anc

sidered as forming but one genus, undei

the name of Mimosa; and his example continued to be followed until

Willdenow came to this part of his Species Plantarum, when finding

the number of species inconveniently large, already above two hun-

dred, he, in 1807, limited the genus Mimosa, as Tournefort had done,

to the species with articulated pods; adopted Inga, of Plumier, for

those which have monadelphous stamens and a pulpy pod; established

two new small genera, Desmanthus and Schranckia; and collected all

the rest under Tournefort's name of Acacia. Eighteen years later

Decandolle published the second volume of his Prodromus; the num-

ber of Mimoseae he described was very nearly five hundred, which he

distributed amongst Willdenow's genera, adding only four small ones,

Entada, Gagnebina, Darlingtonia, and Lagonychium. At this mo-

ment, after another lapse of fifteen years, the number of Mimoseae of

which specimens exist in herbaria, amounts, probably, to nearly three

times the numbt-r , 1825. The several small

genera of Willdenow, Decandolle, and others, have partaken but little

of this increase, th articulate pods, (as in the

Sensitive plant) are now verj numerous, it is true, but the genus is

well defined, and will probably remain undivided. Inga, however,

which was founded on two characters, which by no means correspond



to each other in t'\iun, and espi • i : 1 1

1

> Acacj;i, which is made to

include every Mint* 01 plant which will not go into the other

genera, are become numerous, aed, and compara-

tively unnatural assemblages of plants, which it is essential to. divide,

in order to extrica; iliey are involved.

This has been p bj the separation of several

new genera proposed by Brown, Arnott, Guillemin, and Martins; and

the latter botanist has indicated what should be considered as the true

genus Inga, but no one appears to have attempted to assign any

definite characters to Acacia, which remains a confused mass of species

w hich cannot be, or have not been, referred to any of the other known

Mimoseae. Having myself had occasion very lately to describe those

collected by M. Schombi ruk. in British Guiana, I found it necessary

to make an attempt at reducing the whole tribe of Mimoseae to some

kind of arrangement, and I there proposed three subtribes to contain

the twenty-eight genera now published; and, notwithstanding this

great multiplication of genera, the average number of species in each

will probably not fall far short of the total number contained in

Linneus's Mimosa, one of the most numerous in species known to him,

and about five times his usual average.

In defining the true genus Acacia another difficulty, however,

presents itself—For which group should thai name be retained? In

claimed by that set of species which would include the gum Acacias

of Africa; but on the other hand, these trees, most, if not all of them,

are congeners to the Acacia Farnesiana which had already been sepa-

rated and well defined by Arnott, under the name of Vachellia, and

since then by Gas] Farnesia; and the more nurae-

others both from the new and old continents, corresponds better with

preference to the other, above two hundred fewer names are changed,

and the rules of nomenclature cannot be said to be absolutely violated.

Amongst the numerous Australian species of Acacia, as thus limited

and characterized I tide, a considerable proportion

have their leaves reduced to that state which are now usually called

phyllodia. The first year from seed, indeed, more or less of the

leaves are bipinnate, as in other Mimoseae, but in the subsequent ones

the folioles are never developed, but the petiole or main stalk is



expanded vertically in the form of a simple rigid leaf, with the

margins more or less thickened, and upon the upper edge may often

be seen a gland, corresponding to that which is so frequent on the

petiole of other Mimosea?. This peculiar phyllodineous form of the

leaf is almost confined to Australia, but has also been observed on

many of the leaves of Acacia heterophylla from the Mauritius, and

also on a new species of Mimosa gathered by Dr. Pohl in the interior

of Brazil.

The group of Acacias collected together by this character do not

present, as far as hitherto observed, any peculiar modification in the

flowers or fruit, and do not therefore constitute a good botanical sec-

tion
;
yet this conformation is so remarkable, and so easily observed,

that it forms the most convenient primary division of the genus. The

next subdivision has been derived from the inflorescence, the heads of

flowers being sometimes elongated in the form of a spike, sometimes

nearly globose; and the globe-flowered species have again been dis-

tributed into two groups, according as the peduncles bear but one

head, or a raceme of several heads. This latter character is not,

however, so certain; many species, and amongst others the one now
figured, have some of the peduncles simple, others bearing a raceme

of several heads. When the pod is better known, it is probable that

much more natural subdivisions may be framed from the modifications

of that organ, in conjunction with those of the flower, the stipules, and

perhaps the glands of the leaves.

The new species now figured is a native of Swan River. It is

nearly allied to the Acacia saligna of Labillardiere, but the leaves

are much narrower, and the form of the calyx is very peculiar. The
cultivated specimens are hitherto rather poor of flower, but, judging

from the wild ones, they are likely to become as ornamental as the

generality of the Australian species. G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. First found in the

colony of Swan River, by Mr. James Drummond; it was raised in

the garden of Messrs. Rollisson of Tooting, from seeds transmitted by

• that collector. Our drawing was made from a specimen which

flowered in that establishment for the first time this spring, 1840. It

has been treated as other New Holland species.

Derivation of the Names.
Acacia, so named in the belief that the A
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tERI'DES ODORA'TUM.
SWEET-SCENTED AIR-PLANT.

Fi i ski l~I
NATURAL ORDER, ORCHIDACEiE.

ins:*.*.* Hi

Character of the Genus, Aerides. Perianth spreading or

closed. Lateral sepals generally, by their oblique base, connate

with the elongated unguis ol the column. Labellum articulated with

this part, saccate or spurred, I

!

.. lobes being small,

limb cucullate, subulate, short and tumid, or somewhat arched. Col-

umn reclining upon the ovarium, short, without wings. Anther

bilocular. Pollen masses two, furrowed behind, caudiele broad or

filiform, gland peltate, subrotund.

Description of the Species, jErides odoratum. Stem branch-

ed, (simple in the specimen described, which is only four inches high

to the base of the upper leaf) compressed, leafy, sending forth many

strong, rigid, c\ li a , ous roots. Leaves 9 inches

long, nearly 1| broad, linear, distichous, coriaceous, pendulous in

their upper halt, si -i' edges, obliquely truncated,

middle rib strong and sharply prominent behind, lateral ribs incon-

spicuous. Spikes axillary, cernuous, many-flowered. Bracts ovate,

rigid, persisting. Flowers extremely handsome, agreeably perfumed,

white, tipped with pale reddifil round the rachis.

Sepals spreading wide, the two lowest the largest, ovate, renVxed in

their sides, the upper obovate, scarcely reflected in the sides. Petals



equal in length to the sepals, spreading upon the same plain with the

sepals, and intermediate in form and situation between them. Label-

lum larger than the j> rial ;h, lnnr.< 1-diaped; the spur pale greenish-

brown, curved forwards and upwards; lateral lobes large, compressed

laterally, erect, round 1 at h apex, \wdge-shaped downwards, closed

upon the lateral sepals and column; central lobe winged at its base,

linear in its upper portion, and there inflated so as completely to fill

the space between the lateral lobes, and coming into contact with the

anther to hide the whole of the interior of the flower. Column in its

free portion very short, and r rich elongated at

its base, where it is broadly channelled in front, connate with the

petals and sepals, and articulated with the lip. Anther-case blunt

at the apex and slightly emarginate, attenuated at its base. Pollen-

masses two, waxy, rounded, cadi l>ilid; the posterior lobe the smaller,

attached to a thin transparent and colourless sub-rhomboid gland, by

a linear stalk of the same appearance as the gland, and twice as long

as it. Clinandrium attenuated into a beak, dependent in the centre

of the flower, and rounded excavation, in which

is the stigmatic surface.

Popular and Geographical Notice. This genus, of which there

are many species, is entirely oriental, being diffused over the archi-

pelago and the continent of India, and China. The present species

has a particularly wide range, being found in China, Cochin-China,

Mnrtabau, and Bengal.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. We received this

plant at the Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, in the end of the

year 1838, from Mr. Cooper. It seems to flower very freely, if we may
judge by the little plant which has flowered so beautifully with us in

July; having upon it three withered flower-stalks, the product of for-

mer years, and anotliei How* r-stdk. is now forming in the axil of the

leaf immediately above that from which the present spike hangs.

There are, no doubt, more fantastic forms among the Orchidaceae,

than the Balsam-like flowers of this plant possess, but I am not' sure

that there are any where the harmony of colouring, the perfume, and

the symmetry of form, which produce a more pleasing impression.

It has been kept with us in a damp pit, and grows in lumps of

unprepared peat. Grah.

. 2, .VJJ. H„rt. Kew. 5, 212. Sprengel: Syst. Veget. 3, 719.

:. SjMc. Orchid. 2».
i. Lindley : But. Reg. USo. Roxburgh: Fl. Indie. 3,472.
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AQUILEGIA FRA'GRANS.
- FRAGRANT COLUMBINE.

Character of the Genus, Aquilegia. Calyx of five sepals,

deciduous, coloured, and petal -like. Petals five, open at the top,

two-lipped, the outer lip large and Hal, the inner very small, pro- .

duced downwards into as many hollow spurs, protruding between the

sepals and terminating in a ras end. Ovaries

several, usual!) live. Cai'MLJ.:s as many, erect, many-seeded, pointed

by the remains of the styles.

Description of the Species, Aquilegia fragrans. Stem erect,

a foot or a foot and a half high, leafy, smooth or nearly so below,

covered in the upper part with -lnut hairs, which are thicker and

somewhat glandular under the flowers, branched at the top. Leaves

of the lower part of the stem borne upon a long stalk, shortly sheath-

ing at the base, and twice divided above the middle into three

branches, each of which bears three segments; segments sessile or

slightly connate, divided to the middle, or deeper, into three obovate

or wedge-shaped lobes, which arc <k
.
pl\ cut into two or three entire

broadly obovate or rounded, they are of a glaucous green underneath



and smooth or bearing a few short scattered hairs on the underside

;

the upper leaves have shorter stalks, are less divided, and more hairy;

and the uppermost of all are reduced to three linear lanceolate sessile

lobes. Flowers few, each terminating a branch, sweet-scented, and

perhaps the largest in the genus, being rather larger than those of

Acpiilegia Alpina and Sternbergi. Sepals broadly lanceolate, of a

yellowish white, tinged with a slight shade of blue on the margin and

with green at the points, longer than the petals. Petals ofa yellow-

ish white, the lamina very broad and truncate, the spur not half the

length of the lamina, thick, very much curved or hooked, of a slight

bluish tint, having a few hairs on the ouside. Stamens very nume-

rous, rather shorter than the petals, the inner sterile membranous

ones rather shorter than the styles. Ovaries four, five, or six, hairy

and glandular.

Popular and Geographical Notice. This is a most valuable

addition to a well known ornamental European genus, furnished by

the mountainous chains of the North of India, a country analagous in

many of its vegetable productions to the alpine districts of the south

of Europe. With all the singularity of form and elegant growth of

our own Columbii • ata a colour of flower very

unusual in the genus, and exhales a fragrance so much a disideratum

comes nearest to Aquilegia pubiflora of Wallich, but i

twice as large, and the spurs of the petals very much r

besides which pubiflora appears to have the flowers

ticultural Society of London, from seeds presented by the Honourable

East India Company. It has only flowered this spring (1840) for the

first time, and has been hitherto kept in a conservatory or under a frame,

but there is every reason to hope that it will prove as hardy as its





GENUS. StAT1CE. LlNKMUS . FLORESdisti octi. Calyx infundibuliformis

mbo quinqued olla pentapetala

el quinque-pai quinque, iipfc

libera pendulum
is, quinque, apice intusstigmatofisi. ( nun 1.1

icesvo. foliis raclicalibus, scapis iamosiS
,
Spici 8i

SPECIES. Statice pcberijla, (Webb) I\.Iiis P .:ti.,latis obovatis oblon-

) patente orbiculato subcrenato tub

Character of the Genus, Statice. Flowers distinct, not

united in globose heads. Calyx funnel-shaped; the limb five-

toothed, with five folds, scariose at the edge. Corolla deeply

five-cleft, or of five petals. Stamens five, inserted in the claws of the

petals at their base. Ovary one-celled. Ovule single, hanging

from a free filiform placenta. Styles five, terminal, bearing stigmas

at their apex, inside. Fruit a membranous utricle, one-seeded,

enclosed in the calyx, at length detaching itself and splitting at the

base. Seed inverted. Embryo, orthotropous, in a small quantity of

albumen.

Description of the Species, Statice puberula. Root pe-

rennial. Leaves all radical, spreading or somewhat erect, stalked,

rowed at the base, one to two inches long, green, quite entire, bearing

on both sides, and especially on the edge, a number of short hairs.

Scape angular, almost winged, bearing a very short down, erect,

about six inches

lowered panicle, having almost the form of a corymb. At each

two small brown, broadly ovate, pointed bracts or

Bracts enclosing the flowers, oblong, blunt, brown, pubes-



cent, membranous at the edges, and rather longer than the tube of

the calyx. Flowers sessile, two or three together at the extremities

of the branches of the panicle. Calyx funnel-shaped; the tube

oblong, two lines long, angular, pubescent, reddish or brown; the

limb scariose, of a rich purple, folded at first* afterwards spreading,

orbicular, slightly crenate, smooth, about two lines in diameter.

Corolla divided nearly to the base into five linear-oblong, retuse,

white petals, of the length of the flowering calyx.

Popular and Geographical Notice. Linneus comp;

under the name of Staticethe Thrifts which have the flowers in close

heads, as well as others which, like the present species, have the

flowers distinct and spicate, or paniculate. Necker, followed by

Brown, proposed to separate them, reserving the name of Statice to

k, and giving to the remainder that of Taxanthemum; but

Wildeuow's nomenclature is more generally adopted, the Thl

designated by the old name Armeria, and Linneus's name of Statice

adopted for Necker's Taxanthema. This is the most numerous of

the two, and a very handsome genus, chiefly confined to mari-

time stations in almost every part of the world; but the greater

number of species are from the south of Europe and the north of

Africa. The present one, with many others of the handsomest among

them, is a native of the Canary Islands. G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. The Statice pube-

rula was introduced some years since, by means of seeds collected by

P. BvWebb, Esq., and cultivated in his garden at Milford House, near

Godalming. Our drawing was made in June, from a plant which was

obligingly communicated from the Birmingham Horticultural Society's

garden. It requires protection in a greenhouse or frame, during winter,

but flowers in the greatest perfection when planted out, during the

summer, in the open borders; where it becomes very showy, from the

bright purple of its calyx. It may be propagated by division, cut-

the name Statice foliosa, which seems to be identical with the present

species.

f the Names.
> so called from its astringency, and to

ed our Statice. Pubebui,*, slightly





PHYSOLO'BIUM CAMNATUM.
LARGE-KEELED PHYSOLOBIUM.

^

SPECIES. Pin- BmnthamJ Foliolis obovatis orbi-

:ulalisve retusis inn - ramulisque pubes-

two-lipped, five-toothed. Corolla: standard broadly orbicular,

spreading, without appendages at the base, longer than the wings;

Wings adhering to the keel beyond the middle; Keel curved, blunt,

shorter than, or nearly equal to, the wings. Stamens distinctly dia-

delphous, the upper free, filament straight and without any joint.

Anthers all alike. No sheath on the disk. Ovary with several

ovules. Style short, ascending. Stk.ma capitate. Pod oblong,

swollen, imperfectly divided into several cells by a cellular substance,

which at length disappears. Seeds strophiolate.

sliMit.lt 1. clhnbinu, bul i^' spreading to any great length, bearing as well

as the peduncles, p
h >f the leaflets, a few soft white

spreading hairs. Leaf-stalks slender, two to three inches long.

Leaflets three, with short partial stalks, the terminal one broadly ob-

ovate, or somewhat rhomboidal, the lateral ones opposite, inserted at

some distance from the terminal one, nearly orbicular, all of them very



blunt, and bearing a minute point at the end of the mid-rib, green on

both sides, smooth on the upp an inch diameter.

Stipules broadly ovate, or cordate, pointed, often slighth connate.

of the sameconsi-- the leaflets. Peduncles ax-

illary, few-flowered, the common stalk very short and dichotomously

divided into two, three, or four long slender pedicels. Bracts at the

ramifications of the peduncle, and in the middle of the pedicels, oppo-

site, leafy like the stipules, but smaller. Calyx hairy, deeply divided

into four lobes, of which the upper one is broad and two-cleft, the lower

ones narrow, pointed, and entire. Corolla about the size of that of

Zichya coccinea, smooth. Standard of a rich crimson, with a yellow

spot in the centre, at the base of which are two slightly prominent cal-

losities. Wings and Keel somewhat lighter coloured, the keel full as

long as the wings, very broad, and suddenly curved at the top, very

blunt at the end. Pod from half an inch to three cmarters long, much

swollen, hairy.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The genera Hardenbergia

and Zichya, lately separated from Kennedya, and the latter genus, as

now limited, have already been illustrated in this work, (see Botanist,

v. 2, No. 84.) The plant, now figured is one of a fourth genus allied

to them, but readi lj •
'•

y botanical char-

acter. The colour and form of its flower are those of a Zichya, but the

peduncles are few-flowered and loosely dichotomous, not umbellate,

and the pod is inflated, as in Crotalaria or Baptisia. The inflorescence

is that of a true Kennedya, but the form of the flower, as well as the

pod, are very different. There are three or four species known, all

from the south-west coast of Australia. G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. This species was first

gathered by Baron Charles von Hiigel, on the coast of King George's

Sound, and it is believed, was raised by him, at his establishment,

at Hietzing, near Vienna, from seeds he had brought home. It was

again received from Port Augusta by the Horticultural Society, and

flowered this spring for the first time. It appears to grow freely under

the usual treatment of Australian Papilionacese, and sets its seeds more

abundantly than most species of the Kennedya tribe. Our drawing

was made at the Society's garden.

Pn*soLOBHJM,from Qvoaw, to swell; and \oj3og,a pod,in reference to the infla-

PnvsoLouu m c.uuNATiM. Benthaiu : iii Hugel's Enumcratio, p. 39.





PHARBITIS LEARII.
" LEAR'S PHARBITIS.

•-- i^ss:} V-V
NATURAL ORDER, CONVOLVULACEjE.

que, corollas tubo inserta, inclusa,filainentis basi dilatatis. Ovarium tri-quad-

riloculare, loculis i v. Stigma eapitato-granulatum.

Capsula tri-quadrilo ti is. Semina sex vel octo erecta.

Embryonis curvat. ,
. i .. ;, ,1 „ . . . ... , ,, ,• ,. Herb* volubiles, foliis cordatis

integris vel tol ribus uni- vel multifloris.

SPECIES. Pharbitis Learii. Foliis amplis cordatis integris trilobisve

supra viridibus minute puberulisvel demum glabratissubtus cano-sericeis, ped-

unculis petiolum superantibus apice multifloris, bracteisexterioribus foliaceis,

sepalis linear niteijualibus basi pilosis.

Character of the Genus, Pharbitis. Calyx of five sepals,

Corolla bell-shaped or funnel-shaped, the limb spreading, with five

folds. Stamens five, inserted in the tube of the corolla and enclosed

within it, the filaments dilated at the base. Ovary three or four-cel-

led, each cell with two ovules. Style simple. Stigma capitate,

granulate. Capsule three or four-celled, three or four-valved. Seeds

six or eight, erect. Embryo curt ml uiih corrugate cotyledons.

Description of the Species, Pharbitis Learii. Stem twining

to a great height, much branched, clothed with a short somewhat silky

down, composed of appressed reflexed hairs. Leaves alternate,

stalked, broadly heart-shaped, with a short point, entire or deeply three-

lobed, three to five inches long, and nearly as broad, silky on both sides

when young, but when full grown the upper side appears smooth,

though, in fact, there is almost always a thinly scattered appressed

down, the under side remains covered with a close appressed whitish

silky down. Peduncles axillary, four or five inches long, with a

short silky down, bearing at the top a loose head of sixteen or twenty

heart-shaped, the inner ones linear lanceolate. Pedicels much



shorter than the calyx. Sepals unequal, broadly lanceolate at the

base, ending gradually in a long point, clothed on the outside towards

the base with long soft hairs, nearly smooth towards the point, the

outer longest, sepals about three quarters of an inch, the innermost

little more than half an inch long. Corolla above two inches long,

narrow, bell-shaped, or broadly funnel-shaped, smooth, the tube ample,

the limb spreading, folded, five-angled. Stamens unequal in length,

inserted near the base of the tube, filaments dilated at their insertion,

furnished with long hairs immediately above, smooth and filiform in

the upper half. Ovary tin. by a cup-shaped

disk.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The plant long since

known to gardeners under the name of Convolvulus major, and to bot-

anists as Ipomcea purpurea, together with Ipomcea nil, and some other

species, had long since been observed to differ, in many respects, both

from Convolvulus and Ipomcea, and Choisy, in the revision of the

order (which will be further noticed under Jacquemontia pentantha)

established them as a genus, one of the easiest defined in its botanical

character, being the only one with more than four ovules to the ovary, or

seeds to the capsule. It may also be known by the habit, and contains

so'many ornamental species, that Choisy gave a name which alludes to

richness of colour. This name is fully justified by the new species we

have now to add, one of the few inmates of the tropical regions of the

older hemisphere, the greater number of species belonging to tropical

America. G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. This beautiful spe-

cies was discovered in Ceylon by M. Lear, collector to Mr. Knight, of

the King's Road, and by him sent over to that rich establishment. It

was there first raised in 1839, and named Ipomcea Learii, after its dis-

coverer, a name which we have with pleasure adopted in transferring

it to its right genus. The specimen from which our drawing was made,

begun with bearing twenty blossoms, and at the time it was drawn,

there were two hui I once. Mr. Williams's method

of taking cuttings with a leaf and portion of the old stem, will be appli-

cable to this plant, See Vol. 1, No. 31.

Pharbitis from (pappri, colour. Learii in honour of its discoverer, M. Lear.





ZIE'RIA LAEVIGATA.
SMOOTH-LEAVED ZIERIA.

1 (.::=:.] <^-^
NATURAL ORDER, RUTACE^E.

%#
GENUS. Zieria. Smith. Calyx quadrifidus. Petala quatuor, d

hypogyno inserta. Stamina quatuor, calycis lobis opposita, filamentis gla

basiintusuniglanilul-sis. Srvi.is unicus. Stigma quadrilobum. Carpi
quatuor, intus connexa in capsulam quadrilobam, quadrilocularem, 1

divaricatis. Semtna in loeuhs solitaria, compress.) ovata. l-'m nn;s
arbores. Folia oppos.ta, petiolata, trifoliolata, summa simplicia. Pedtjn.

axillares, saepius trichotomi : Flores parvi, albi.

SPECIES. Zieria laevigata, (Smi

Character of the Genus, Zieria. Calyx four-cleft. Petals

four, inserted on a hypogynous disk. Stamens four, opposed to the

divisions of the calyx; the filaments smooth, each with a gland at the

base, on the inside. Style one, with a four-lobed stigma. Carpels

four, joined into a four-lobed four-celled capsule, with spreading lobes.

Seeds solitary in each cell, oval, compressed.

Description of the Species, Zieria laevigata. An erect

Shrub. Branches spreading, slender, nearly cylindrical, and per-

fectly smooth. Leaves opposite, with ilnvc leaflets palmately ar-

ranged; foot-stalks one or two lines long, smooth; leaflets sessile at

the end of the foot-stalk, linear, from half an inch to an inch long,

pointed, quite entire, with the margins much rolled back and often

somewhat wavy, marked with transparent dots, the upper surface of a

dark green and smooth, the under surface whitish, with a very minute

down, only discernable under a magnifying glass. Peduncles axil-

lary, rather shorter than the leaves, smooth, bearing a little loose

bunch, or corymb, of from three to eight or ten flowers. Bracts at

the base of each pedicel, linear, small. Pedicels opposite, one or

two lines long, smooth, with a pair of minute opposite bracteolae.



Calyx nearly a line long, smooth, deeply four-cleft; the divisions

ovate, pointed. Petals spreading, more than twice as long as the

calyx, white with a slight tinge of pink, oval-oblong, blunt. Stamens

alternating with the petals, very short; anthers tipped with white, and

when the flower expands, covered with the rich orange-coloured

pollen. Glands at the base of die stamina, crescent-shaped, purple.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The genus Zieria consists

of about a dozen species, found in the south-eastern districts of

Australia, from the neighbourhood of Port Jackson to Van Dieman's

Land. Though not so showy as some of their allies from the same

country, the Boronise, they are. many of them elegant shrubs, and

especially the species now figured, which has a graceful habit, and with

flowers much more abundant in proportion to the foliage than the

lian Diosmeae, by the leaves being all, or most of them, trifoliolate

;

and from Boronia, of which many species have compound leaves, by

the total want of the second row of stamens, those opposed to the

petals. G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. Ziera laevigata, which

grows to the height of three feet, was introduced into this country in

the year 1822, but has been rarely met with in o

till since young plants have been again propagate*

seeds. Our drawing was made at the extensive mi

of the Messrs. Rollisson of Tooting, in May last, where plants may be

obtained. As may readily be conceived from our figure of this species

it forms a pretty ornament, from its very numerous delicate flowers.

It should be potted in a mixture of sandy loam and peat, and requires

most other similar plants; cuttings will, however, root slowly in sand,

under a bell glass, with a little bottom heat.

Derivation of the Names.
Zieria, named by Sir James Smith, in honour of a botanist of the name of

Zier. Laevigata smooth.

Zieria laevigata. Smith: in Rees's Cyclopaedia. De Candolle: Prodromus,





COMPARETTIA COCCINEA.
CRIMSON FLOWERED COMPARETTIA.

GENUS. COMPARETTIA. PoPPIG E

foliola exteriora angusta, basi cohaerenti

calcar producta,supremura inferne colui

in cornua duo intra calcar abscondita producto, lamina renifonni, liucma vt.-l

basi bidentata, con i^tata. CoLUMNAseniiteres.mem-

branaceo-marginata, medio inflata. Antheba bilocularis, membranacea.

iusculse adhaerentibus. Herb.*, Peruana? epipbytte, pseudo-bulbifera?; pseudo-

bulbisexiguis, mono errosa, racemis radi-

calibus simplicibus vel ramosis, subsecundis, bracteatis. Endlwher : Genera
Plantarum, p. 202.

SPECIES. Comparettia coccinea. (Lindlvy.) Foliis angustis coriaceis

e elevata. Bot. Reg. vol. xxiv, p. 68.

Character of the Genus, Comparettia. Outer Folioles

(sepals) of the converging perigone narrow, cohering at the base, the

lateral ones united into a single piece, the base lengthened into a spur,

the upper one united below to the column; the internal folioles broader,

free. The posterior lip formed into a claw with the columns, the claw

prolonged at the base into two horns which are hid within the spur;

ginate, crested with a disk. Column roundish, membranous at the

Pollen Masses two, with two deader elastic tittle tails, which cohere

to an oval convex gland.

Description of the Species, Comparettia coccinea. Pseudo-

bulbs small. Leaves narrow, thick, coriaceous, oblique at the apex,

and somewhat pointed by the prolongation of a strong central nerve,

green on the upper surface, purple or pink on the under. Racemes

terminal, subsecund. Peduncle slender, furnished with a few small



remote subulate scales or bracts; pedicels supported by minute bracts.

Perigone ringent. The interior sepal acute, one half shorter than the

falcate spur, lip obcordate, spreading-, slightly notched at the margin,

having two plates at the base, prolonged downwards in the form of two

spurs, which are lodged in the outer spur, formed by the cohesion of

the two lateral sepaK, ih <
, i spurs s l>u!;t i ml clothed with cilia?,

column elevated under the middle of the stigma.

Popular and Geographical Notice. This very peculiar genus

of orchidaceous plants merits observation. It is entirely distinct from

all hitherto known, though allied on the one hand to the genus Diadeni-

um, and on the other to Jonopsis. li has the singular structure of the

labellum being prolonged in the form of two spurs, and hid within tin-

outer spur, formed by the united pair of lateral sepals; thus, as Dr. Lind-

ley remarks, presenting the same peculiarity among orchidacea?, which

the genus A conit; , I og Rauunculaceae.

This is in itselfa sufficient motive for bringing it before our readers, but

we were also anxious to secure a figure of it, lest the original should

be lost. One plant only, has been brought to Europe, and it is to be

the. opportunity of making known a peculiarity of structure, for these

enable, the affinities of plants to be more fully made out, and serve to

link together the members, at present disjoined, of the vegetable king-

dom, in a natural series. Three species of the genus are now known,

two natives of Peru, and the one now figured, respecting which some

doubt occurs. Messrs. Loddiges, in their catalogue, assign it to Bra-

zil, which is not unlikely, being in the same latitude as Peru; but

Dr. Lindley finding it agree with some dried specimens from Xalapa,

thinks that Mexico may be its native country.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. It was brought to

England, in 1835. ? The rich collection of Messrs. Loddiges con-

tains the unique specimen from which our drawing was made. It is

suspended from the roof, attached to a branch in the stove.

Derivation of the Names.

Comparetti a, called by Poppigand Endlicher, in honour of Andreas Compar-

and who wrote with much ability on vegetable physiology. CocciNEA,crim-





THYSANOTUS PROLIF'ERUS.
PROLIFEROUS THYSANOTUS.

, strophiolata. Herb* perennes. Radix fibrosa,

extus calycina. Anther*
xteriores quandoque albi-

Brown: Prodr. 1,282.

SPECIES. Thysaj

issimis, canalicular- :•«.; urabellis multifloris; pedicel,

lorum articulo inferiore bracteis longiore (exterioribus exceptis ;) staininibus

tribus, styloque deeurvis. Lindley : in Bot. Reg. 8 Ann. 1838.

Character of the Genus, Thysanotus. Perianth 6-partite,

spreading;, persistent; inner leaflets the broadest, limb coloured on both

sides, margin fiml d hairs. Stamens six (rarely

three,) inserted into the bottom of the perianth, or hypogynous, de-

clined. Filament glabrous, short. Anthers linear, becoming

emarginate, inserted by the base, the three inner for the most part

longer and reclined. Ovarium with dispermous loculaments. Style

filiform, declined. Stigma small. Capsule 3-locular, 3-valvular,

the valves bearing the dissepiments in their middle. Seeds two to-

gether, the one erect, the other pendulous, strophiolate.

Description of the Species, Thysanotus proliferus. Root

fibrous. Stem erect, compressed, glabrous, green, branched, leafless



occasionally a single short leaf, or greatly enlarged bractea is produced.

Leaves linear, numerous at the base of the stem, dark, green, or sub-

glaucous, glabrous, channelled, equal to the stem, but from decaying

at the apex in the specimen described appearing shorter. Umbels

many-flowered, one or two upon each stem, approximated or remote,

erally two flowers. Bractea ovato-subulate, herbaceous, with scariose

edges. Pedicels articulated above the base, each springing from the

axil of a bractea, the lower joint being longer than this in all the

flowers except a few on the outside ; upper joint longer than the lower,

and more glaucous. Sepal ovato-oblong, spreading wide, mucronate,

on the outside glaucous, -within purple, edges scariose. Corolla

1| inch across, very handsome, of bright lilac colour
;
petals oblong,

having in the centre an opaque linear stripe, which is glaucous and

3-ribbed externally, internally of deep lilac, sides of clear and paler

lilac, and edges with long silky fringes of the same colour. Stamens

3, bent to one side of the flower; filaments short and colourless;

anthers more than twice as long as the filaments, curved, having two

slightly divaricated yellow lobes at the base, above of a deep purple

colour; pollen white, granules very minute. Pistil rather longer

than the stamens, curved in the opposite direction from them ; stigma

minute, terminal; style subulate, grooved on three sides; germen

ovate, grooved ; ovules two in each cell.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The beautiful genus Thy-

sanotus has been found widely distributed round New Holland and in

Van Diemen's Land ; the species now figured, the finest in cultivation,

is from Swan River. It begins to flower in May, but produces blos-

soms in long succession for many weeks. Each flower expands be-

tween eight and nine in the morning, and closes permanently about

two, p. m. That the function whatever structure

connected, is the same thing in animals and in vegetables, and that it

is subject to the same laws, any one who will take the trouble to inves-

tigate, or, to speak more appropriately, has heart and head enough to

satisfy himself. Irrilabilitv i.s elicited hv the application of stimuli,

exhausted by the i oiitiiuiani > • >: tin li application, and recruited after



they are withdrawn. Light, heat, and electricity, are the great stimuli

common to vegetable and animal life. The agency of the first causes

certain plants to expand their blossoms at a particular hour, and the con-

tinuance of its action causes them to close at an hour, quite as definite in

many instances. On the contrary, both or either of these phenomena,

the expansion and ms, may be retarded beyond

the usual period, by altered conditions with regard to light. This is

well known and acknowledged by those who contend, that in all this

there is no proof ol an\ tiling !e>\ond the mechanical action of an

agent, on a mass oi J. Sir James Edward Smith,

however, long ago, pointed out a wide distinction between caloric

stimulus upon a living vegetable. Had it acted as a mechanical agent

upon a mere mass of matter, then its effects must have been equal

when applied in the same degree at different times to the same plant.

This, however, is notoriously untrue, in regard of the agency either

of heat or of light. The effect is diminished according to the amount

of excitement to which the individual had been exposed before the

experiment began, exactly as occurs, when a stimulus is applied to an

animal; an observation made by -Mr. James MNab on Thysanotus

proliferus, illustrates another similarity in the phenomena of irrita-

bility in the two living kingdoms of nature. Every medical man

knows that certain spasmodic actions are continued by habit in an ani-

mal, recurring regularly at certain periods; bin that if this regularity be

broken, by medicine or otherwise, and one paroxysm retarded, the

hour of accession becomes irregular for a while. It is notorious

that this is also true with respect to various healthy periodical actions

in the animal economy. The observation by Mr. M'Nab, shows that

precisely the same thing occurs with our plant. I have mentioned the

hours at which, in clear weather, the opening and closing of the flowers

occurred with great precision. A flowering plant was in the evening

removed, by Mr. M'Nab, from the stove, and placed in a dark room.

Next day its flowers were not expanded till twelve o'clock, and did not

close till late in the evening. The plant was then (that is in the evening

after the flowers had closed) taken back to its former position in the

stove, but next morning the flowers did not expand before nine o'clock,

as formerly, they expanded only at twelve, but they closed, as usual, at

two o'clock;—in one day more, the natural periods were re-established.



This is the first instance which has come under my notice, of habit in

the expansion of flowers having been broken in upon by an external

agent,—attention to the circumstance I doubt not will produce many,

in this act of vegetable life, as well as in the periodical expansion and

folding of the leaves. • Grah.

Introduction ; Where grown ; Culture. Seeds of Thysanotus

proliferus were imported by Robert Mangles,Esq. from Swan River,

and plants were raised in his garden at Sunning Hill. The specimen

figured, flowered in the garden ofthe Caledonian Horticultural Society,

in May, 1839, a plant having been obtained from Mr. Veitch, nursery-

man, Exeter, in the Autumn preceding. It was planted in a mixture

of peat and leaf mould, and kept in stove heat, from an impression

which Mr. M'Nab had received, that it had been found elsewhere too

tender for the greenhouse. A remarkably fine specimen of this plant,

which had been similarly treated, was transmitted to us from

Camerton House Gardens, by the request of its liberal proprietor, J.

Jarratt, Esq., to whose obliging attention we owe many obligations.

Derivation of the Name.
Thysanotus, from OvaavuroQ, fringed, in allusion to the form ofthe corolla.

Thysanotus rROLiFERi's. Lindley.





MEYENIA HAWTAYNEANA.
"* HAWTAYNE'S MEYENIA.

hi uss:}<¥>-^

pliata, limbo quinquefido patente subaequali. Stamina quatuor didynama;

antherae biloculares,apice barbatae,loculisuperiorum insequales altero divergente,

hinc tomentoso, interiorum subaequales, paralleli, basi mutici. Ovarium bilo-

culare, loculis biovulatis. Stylus simplex. Stigma bilabiatum, labiis bilobis.

Capsula e basi globosa in rostrum conicum angustata, loculicide bivalvis.

Semina strophiola cupuliformi spongiosa solubili excepta.

SPECIES. Meyenia Hawtayneana. (Nees.) Frutex scandens, foliis

Character of the Genus, Meyenia. Calyx with two bracte-

oles at the base, short, five-cleft. Corolla funnel-shaped, the tube

short and closed with a ring of hairs, the throat widened, the limb

five-cleft, spreading, nearly regular. Stamens four, of which two are

longer ; anthers two-celled, bearded at the apex ; the cells of the longer

pair unequal, one cell of each anther divergent and woolly, those of

the shorter pair nearly equal, parallel, without spurs at the base.

Ovary two-celled, each cell with two ovules. Style simple. Stigma

two-lipped, each lip two-cleft. Capsule globular at the base, termi-

nating in a conical narrow beak, dividing across the cell into two valves.

Seeds bearing a cup-shaped spongy strophiola, separable from the

Description of the Species, Meyenia Hawtayneana. Stem

shrubby. Branches twining, slender, four-sided, slightly downy,

glaucous, dichotomous, almost articulate and hairy at the joints.

Leaves opposite, on very short stalks, ovate, entire, with a short point

slightly heart-shaped, and stem-clasping at the base, two to three

inches long, thick and firm, glaucous on both sides, especially under-

neath, smooth, with prominent reticulate veins. Peduncles axillary,

solitary, one-flowered, shorter than the leaves. Bracteol* two, op-

posed to each other at the top of the peduncle, leaf-like, about an inch

long, oval, lanceolate, blunt, cohering together when young to about



the middle of their length. Calyx exceedingly short, and completely

concealed within the bracteae, with five very short broad divisions, or

rather teeth. Corolla obliquely funnel-shaped, of a deep purple, the

tube twice as long as the bracteola?, the limb spreading and divided

into five broadly-obcordate divisions nearly equal to each other. Cap-

sule rigid, smooth, about an inch long.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The genus selected by the

younger Linneus, to do honour to Thunberg, was appropriately taken

from the Cape Fl« three or four species of these

beautiful climbers, and to these about a dozen East Indian species

have been added. Subsequently, Nees von Esenbeck, in work-

ing up the Acanthaceae of the East Indian collections distributed In

Dr. Wallich, observed differences in the structure of the anthers which

induced him to st ;; Hawtayneana of Wallich, as

a distinct genus under the name of Meyenia, and three others, includ-

ing the Thunbergia coccinea, under that of Hexacentris, considering

the three together as the tribe of Thunbergieae. We have in this re-

spect ibl lowed the above-named distinguished botanist, although it does

appear to us that so long as the total number of species remains

so small, and they resemble each other so much in habit, it would

have been better to have kept the genus of Thunbergia for the whole

of them, dividing it into so many sections, which would have equally

answered the purr* illusion in nomen-
clature. The present sp< <

'., s, a i ttive of the mountains of the Indian

Peninsula, differs indeed from the true Thunbergias in the colour of

the flowers, but that is variable in the old genus as even now limited,

recognize this Meyenia as distinct from Thunbergia without a close

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. This very splendid

shrubby twiner was lately introduced to our gardens by his Grace the

Duke of Northm a received from Dr. Wallich

;

and by His Grace's oblig og ]. rmission was drawn by our artist from

a plant in the stove of Sion House gardens. Cuttings of half-ripened

wood strike root freely in sand, under a bell-glass; but when these are

potted off into loam and peat, the pots should be plunged, and other

care taken to prevent irregularity of moisture. When established,

they will demand but little attention.





FUCHSIA CYLINDRA'CEA.
CYLINDRICAL FUCHSIA.

GENUS. Fcchsia. Li\smvs. Calyx basiovario adherens, superne pro-

uctus in tubum cylindraceum quadrilobum, post anthesin articulatim deci-

uum. Petala quatuor, summo tubo inserta, lobis alterna, ran us nulla.

Stamina octo. Ovarium glandula urceolata coronatum. Stylus filiformis.

Itigma capitatum. Bacca oblongo- vel ovato-globosa, quadrilocularis, quad-

ivalvis, vel indehiscens, polysperma. Frutices foliis saepius oppositis,pedi-

SPECIES. Fcchs]

Character of the Genus, Fuchsia. Calyx adhering at the

base to the ovary, produced above it into a cylindrical four-lobed

tube, which falls off after the flowering. Petals four, inserted between

the lobes at the top of the tube of the calyx, rarely wanting. Sta-

mens eight. Ovary crowned by an urceolate gland. Style filiform.

Stigma capitate. Berry oblong, ovate, or globular, four-celled, many-

seeded, opening in four valves, or sometimes indehiscent.

Description of the Species, Fuchsia cylindracea. Stem
shrubby, two or three feet high. Branches red, somewhat compres-

sed, the young ones slightly hairy. Leaves opposite, stalked, ovate,

blunt, much waved, but otherwise entire, the margins rolled back,

from half an inch to an inch, or an inch and a half long, slightly

hairy when young, smooth when full grown, green above, pale under-

neath, and often acquiring a reddish hue. Stipules minute, spread-

ing, subulate when young, afterwards reduced to a gland-like tubercle.

Pedicels axillary, solitary in the specimens we have seen, though re-

presented two or three together by our artist, from half an inch to

nearly an inch long, one-flowered, without bracts, usually reddish, and

slightly hairy when young. Flowers dioecia! by the abortion ofsome of

the parts. Calyx alxmt half :ui im-h lou-, r\lm<Iiiral,of a fleshy con-

sistence, scarlet, the lobes ovate, pointed, tipped with green. Petals

very broad, blunt and truncate, and sometimes slightly toothed, shorter



than the lobes of the calyx, scarlet, with a little orange tint inside.

Stamens included in the tube of the calyx, and inserted near its mouth,

filaments very short, those opposite the segments of the calyx erect,

the others reflexed, anthers ovate, much reduced in the female indi-

viduals, and without pollen. Ovary very small in the males, globular,

and nearly the diameter of the calyx in the females. Style longer

than the calyx, with a four-lobed stigma, reduced in the male flowers

to a slender thread with a small knob at the extremity.

Popular and Geographical Notice. If this plant be compared

with Fuchsia fulgens on the one hand, or with the gracilis or globosa

on the other, it seems as if they ought not to belong to one genus, yet

the botanical chan rinallj and above all, the great

facility with which the most dissimilar species will hybridize together,

show that it would be both inconvenient and unscientific to separate

them. The only group, for the generic distinction of which any plau-

sible grounds may be assigned, is that which includes the present spe-

cies, the Fuchsia microphylla, thymifolia, and some other small-

flowered ones, chiefly, if not entirely, Mexican. The polygamous, fre-

quently dioecious, flowers, and especially the included alternately re-

flexed stamens, together with some details of less importance, have been

made use of by Zuccarini to establish his genus Encliandra, a much
better founded one than many others universally adopted, but per-

haps too inconvenient on account of hybrids to be preserved in a

group of plants so especially a garden one, and the same scientific end
will be answered by considering Encliandra as a section of Fuchsia. As
to the six genera into which Spach has taken upon himself to dis-

tribute the Fuschias, their adoption must be out of all question. G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. Seeds of Fuchsia

cylindracea were obtained from Mexico, by George Barker, Esq. of

Springfields, near Birmingham, and by him presented to the Horti-

cultural Societies of London and Birmingham, in each of which estab-

lishments, plants were raised in 1837. It flowers more luxuriantly in

the borders than in pots, and is, probably, as hardy as any of the bet-

ter-known species. In case of attempts being made to hybridize this

species, it must be remembered that its flowers are dioecious, some hav-

ing only perfect stamens, whilst others have only perfect pistils. It

may be propagated by cuttings, and should be potted in loam, well-

decayed manure, and coarse sand.





SOLA'NUM ANGUSTIFO'LIUM.
NARROW-LEAVED SOLANUM.

AL ORDER, SOLAN.

GENUS. Solanum. Linnsvs. Calyx quinque vel decemfidus. Corolla
rotatavel rariuscampanulata,tubo brevi, limbo plicato quinque- vel decemfido,

rarius quadri- vel sexfido. Stamina quinque, rarius quatuor vel sex, corolla?

fauci inserta, exserta; filamenta brevissima; antherae sequales vel insequales,

ma obtusum. Bacca bi- rarius tri-quadrilocularis. Semina plurima subreni-

formia. Herb*, suffrutices, frutices vel arbores, inermes vel aculeati, foliis

SPECIES. Solanum angustifolidm. {Lamarck.) Inerme, caule fruti-

coso, ramis subherbaceis, foliis angusto-lanceolatis integerrimis obtusiusculis

glaberrimis, pedunculis terminalibus lateralibusque, floribus corymbosis, caly-

Character of the Genus, Solanum. Calyx five or ten cleft.

Corolla rotate or rarely bell-shaped, the tube short, the limb folded

with five or ten, rarely four or six, divisions. Stamens five, rarely

four or six, inserted in the throat of the corolla, and projecting from

it, the filaments very short, the anthers equal or sometimes unequal,

connivent, opening at the apex by two pores. Ovary two-celled,

rarely three or four-celled, the placentae adhering to the dissepiment,

and bearing many ovules. Style simple. Stigma blunt. Berry

two-celled, rarely three or four-celled. Seeds several, nearly reni-

Description of the Species, Solanu

shrubby at the base, erect, with herbaceous cylindrical or slightly an-

gular branches, perfectly smooth, as well as the whole of the plant, and

without any prickles, growing to the height of three or four feet.

Leaves alternate, borne on short stalks, narrow, lanceolate, blunt, or

scarcely pointed, entire, a little narrowed or wedge-shaped at the base,

two to four inches long, rather thick, smooth, and without prickles.

Peduncles terminal, or occasionally lateral, bearing a cyme, having



the appearance almost of a corymb, consisting of a considerable num-

ber of pale blue flowers. Bracts usually none. Pedicels half an

inch to three quarters in length. Calyx short, cup-shaped, smooth,

divided at the top into five broad short lobes, which are slightly

pointed and membranous on the margin. Corolla rotate, nearly an

inch in diameter, divided to the middle into five broadly oval lanceo-

late lobes. Anthers yellow, all equal and similar.

Popular and Geographical Notice. This is one of several

tl species of this extensive - ighbottrhood

the side of ditches and marshes and other rich situations. It appears

to vary in the proportionate length and breadth of the leaves, in the

looser or more dense inflorescence, and perhaps in the size of the

flowers, even in a wild state. There are also among Mr. Tweedie's

wild specimens some in which he ascribes a fine blue colour to the

flowers instead of the more usual pale blue, but they all seem to belong

to one species. G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. This species was

5 described by Lamarck and Poiret, from wild sj

:;n liy ( '<>;uu!<t-m;. I.ut *, In'lirve that the plant of which we

now publish a figure is the first introduced to British cultivation. Its

seeds were collected at Buenos Ayres, 1>\ Mr. Twerdio, and introduced

to his Grace the Duke of Portland's gardens, at Welbeck, in 1838.

Mr. Tillery, under whose very judicious management this evergreen

shrub was raised, informs us that it is now (1840) three feet high, that

it has been in flower in the stove all the summer; and, in addition to

its being ornamental, it is very fragrant. Sir. Tiller, inds ;! at < mtinys

strike root readily ; and that it flourishes in a compost of loam, sand,

and peat.

properties of some of the species employed in medicine. Asgustifolivm,





INDIGOFERA STIPULA'RIS.
LARGE-STIPULED INDIGOFERA.

lar. (tum,teresTelcompressum,exalatum,intusisthmis
li.i,.,.,.. bivalvatim dehiscens. Herbje fruticesre, foliis

li.dutN ,

ofera stipclaris. {Link.) Suffruticosa decumbens,

im aequantibus,racemis longe pedunculatis mul
libus teretis rectis pendulis glabris.tifloris, petalis glabri

Character of the Genus, Indigofera. Calyx bell-shaped,

five-toothed or five-cleft. Corolla papilionaceous, the standard

obovate or roundish, blunt ; the wings spreading horizontally, and

concealing the keel, which is shorter than the wings, straight or

slightly curved, blunt, and furnished on each side with a prominent

spur. Stamens diadelphous, the upper filament free from the base,

and all filiform at the top. Anthers all alike, ovate, surmounted by

a small point. Ovary with two or many ovules. Style filiform.

Stigma blunt or capitate. Poo linear or oblong, straight or curved,

cylindrical or compressed, divided between the seeds by a cellular

tissue, opening in two valves.

Description of the Species, Indigofera stipularis. Stem
decumbent, shrubby at the base. Branches clothed with rough hairs.

Leaves composed of a common stalk, four or five lines long, and three

leaflets palmately arranged, obovate, blunt, with a small projecting

point narrowed at the base, green on both sides, and thickly covered

with stiff appressed hairs, most of them attached by the centre. Sti-

pules large and I \, about the length of the leaf-



stalks. Flowers in a dense raceme, at the end of a penduncle, of

about three inches long, the raceme itself one or two inches long.

Bracts about as long as , off early. Pedicels

very short. Calyx slightly hairy, the teeth lanceolate at the base,

then subulate, the longest rather longer than the tube. Petals all

smooth, the standard about three lines long. Pod pendulous, straight,

linear, cylindrical, smooth.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The genus Indigo, some

species of which furnish the well known blue dye of that name, is a very

numerous 1

,one in the warmer parts of both hemispheres, especially in

Asia and Africa; and in the latter continent it extends to the southern

extremity. Indeed, a great proportion of the species, of those especi-

ally, which like the one before us, have digitate leaves, are natives of

the Cape colony. The Indigofera stipularis is found in elevated rocky

situations on the borders of Cafferland, at the eastern limits of the

colony, about the Winterberg, the Katberg, &c.

Independently of the commercial importance of some species, the

genus Indigofera is also botanically remarkable as an extensive

well-characterised genus, and yet offering great variation in the ar-

rangement of the leaflets, a character so constant through the greater

part of the order as to be used in distinguishing tribes. There are few

cases indeed where digitate, and alternately pinnate, leaves occur in

the same tribe, and scarcely any besides Indigofera where the two forms

are met with in the same genus. On the other hand the inflorescence

and flowers, as well as the general habit of the species of Indigofera,

with both forms of leaves, are very much alike ; all have the character-

istic tooth-like process on each side of the keel, on which the expanded

wings rest, and most, if not all, have more or less of a peculiar kind of

stiff appressed hairs attached by the centre, which give a greyish hoary

appearance to the dried specimens. G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. Introduced into

European botanical gardens about the year 1816; it has seldom, if

ever, been transferred to ornamental collections, although like many
other Cape species it certainly deserves a place in our greenhouses.

It is easy of cultivation, not requiring so great a degree of summer heat

as the plants from the neighbourhood of Cape Town. Our drawing

was made at the Royal Gardens, at Kew, in May last (1840).

Derivation of the Names.

Indigofera, Indigo-bearing. Stipularis, with large stipules.

Synonymes.

Indigofera stipularis, Link : Ennmeratio Honi Berolinensis, v. 2, p. 250. De
Candolle,- -
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SOLA/NUM VESTITUM.
CLOTHED SOLANUM.

i.:h:} %p-^

is. Semina reniformia. Embryo periphe-

-

amplis profunde 6-7-fidis extus villosis.

Character of the Genus, Solanum. Calyx five or ten cleft.

Corolla rotate, or rarely bell-shaped, the tube short, the limb pli-

cate, five or ten cleft, rarely four or six cleft. Stamens five, rarely

four or six, inserted in the throat of the corolla, and projecting be-

yond it; the filaments very short, the anthers connivent, opening at

the top by means of two pores. Ovary two-celled, rarely three or

four celled ; the placentae adhering to the dissepiment, and bearing

many ovules. Style simple. Stigma blunt. Berry two-celled,

rarely three or four celled. Seeds reniform. Embryo placed in the

circumference, and surrounding a fleshy albumen.

Description of the Species, Solanum vestitum. A tall

Shrub, forming almost a small tree. Branches thick, armed with

scattered prickles, which are straight, or nearly so, and scarcely re-

flexed, and thickly covered with stiff brown hairs, branching at the

top in the form of stars. Leaves stalked, single, or two together,

from five to ten inches long, broadly ovate, grossly and irregularly

marked on each edge with three or four broad, acute lobes, covered

on both sides with hairs like those of the branches, and bearing a few



prickles along the principal veins on both sides. Peduncles lateral,

thick, about an inch long, bearing a short raceme almost reduced to

an umbel of four to eight large lilac flowers; pedicels thick, about

half an inch long. Calyx half an inch long, cupshaped, thickly

clothed as well as the peduncles with the same hairs as the branches,

intermixed with a few prickles, divided at the top into six or seven

broad, short lobes, which are often slightly petaloid and coloured.

Corolla two inches and a half in diameter, divided below the mid-

dle into six or seven oval lobes, of a bluish lilac colour, with a pale,

somewhat yellowish line at the base of each lobe, hairy outside. An-

thers six or seven, all equal, large, thick and yellow. Style pro-

jecting beyond the anthers, with a green two-lobed stigma.

Popular and Geographical Notice. This is one of the largest

flowered of this extensive genus, and would be one of the most orna-

mental were it not for the shortness of the flower-stalks, and the large

size of the rough-looking leaves, which conceal the flowers in a great

measure from view. It is said to be a native of the tropical part of

Mexico, and has received in our gardens the name of Solanum stra-

moniifolium, which is a very different species, perhaps the same as

S. torvum. Our plant has some affinity with Solanum Heruandesii,

and some other Mexican ones, but easily distinguished from all other

prickly species known to us, by the calyx and corolla. The stipitate

stellate hairs are also remarkably conspicuous in our Solanum vesti-

tum, and by an attentive examination of those which cover the leaves

B gradual passage may be observed from these hairs to the strong sim-

ple prickles, there being many of intermediate thickness, bearing at

the top one, two, or three stellate branches, instead of five or six as

observable on the brown hairs of the stem. G. B.

Introduction ; Where grown ; Culture. Raised in the Royal

Gardens, at Kew, from seeds transmitted from Mexico by the late

Dr. Schiede. It flourishes well in the stove, but on account of the

room it takes and the large size of its foliage it can scarcely be re-

commended, excepting for an extensive collection. Our drawing was

made at Kew in December.

Derivation of the Names.





PAVET TA CAFFRA.
SOUTH AFRICAN PAVETTA.

bum corolla1 e» " 111 superans, apice

it vix ac ne vix :

intus plana? air aonosperm*. Ami
!.'

ncEs asiatk-a- suit airkanse. Folia opposita. Stipule b

Prod. iv. pp. 485, 490.

SPECIES. Pavetta caffra. {Linn, fil.); foliis

glabris ; stipulis subulatis, basi 1

L'iiitis. cal\ films 4 fidis, segmentis

Character of the Geni

four-toothed, small. Corol
longer than the lobes; limb four-parted, spreading. Anthers four,

subsessile in the throat. Style protruded far beyond the tube of the

corolla, exceeding the length ofthe lobes, clavate at the apex, subentire,

or the segments of the stigma agglutinated, scarcely or not at all

divided. Berry drupaceous, crowned by the persisting calyx, subglo-

bular, bilocular, PyrenjE papery within, plane or concave, gibbous

on the back, monospermous. Albumen cartilaginous. Embryo dorsal,

erect, incurved ; cotyledons leafy, radicle long.

Description of the Species, Pavetta Caffra. Shrub erect,

branches ascending. Whole plant glabrous, except the stigma and

the inside of the tube of the corolla. Leaves 2f inches long, 1| inch

broad, obovate, petiolate. Stipules small, herbaceous, persisting,

dilated connate and membranaceous at the base, subulate at the apex.

Flowers in dense terminal cymes, perfumed. Pedicels with two

opposite filamentous bracts in the middle. Calyx four-cleft, herba-

ceous, segments subulate. Cdkui.h while, hypocraterifbrm; tul>e



(three quarters of an inch across) four-parted, flat, in the bud imbri-

cated and slightly convolute ; segments obovato-oblong, with a small

mucro in the centre, from which a dark green streak passes for a little

way along the back. Stamens in the throat of the corolla, alternate

with the lobes, and becoming reflected between these. Anthers lin-

ear, cleft at the base, pointed at the apex; filament short, attached to

the back of the anther at the top of the notch
;
pollen granules mi-

nute, rounded, white. Pistil more than twice as long as the tube of

the corolla ; stigma clavate, green, pubescent, the hairs being arranged

in many vertical lines; style white, erect, filiform. Germen inferior,

crowned with a small depressed disk, which is superior.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The genus Pavetta is

very nearly allied to Ixora, and, in fact, its character differs from that

of Ixora only by its much longer style, the agglutinated, not diverging,

segments of the stigma, and according to Gaertner in the structure of

the fruit and the seed. By Lamarck and Roxburgh, therefore, these

genera have been united, and by other writers the species have been

confused. The geographical distribution is nearly the same. We do

not know whether either possess any of the valuable properties which

belong to some of the natural order Cinchonaceae. Roxburgh says

the Indian species are used only for fuel. The present species is a

native of Southern Africa.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. The genus Pavetta

has not the rich colouring of any species of Ixora, but Pavetta Caffra,

notwithstanding, is well deserving of cultivation, forming a very pretty

compact shrub, and flowering annually in great profusion. It is a

species described by the younger Linneus, but introduced into culti-

vation in Britain only a few years ago. We received it at the Bo-

tanic Garden, Edinburgh, from Kew, in 1835, and have kept it in

moderate stove heat. It may be a recommendation to many to know
that it flowers abundantly even when under a foot high, and never

acquires, under proper management, the straggling growth which dis-

figures some of the other species.

Pavetta, the Malabar name for another species of the genus. Caffra, from

. Prodro.29. Wilid.Sp.pl. 1

chult. 3, 175. Spren. Sp. 1

I Zeyher. Plant,

i E cyclop. Method. Suppl.

:



DENDRO'BIUM MONILIFORME.
NECKLACE-LIKE DENDROBIUM.

.!-=

GENUS. Dendbobium. Swartz. Sepala membranacea, erecta vel pa-

tentia, lateralibus majoribus obliquis cum basi producta columns connatis.

Petala sepalo supremo saepius majora, nunc minora, semper membranacea.
nnatum, semper

semiteres, basi longe producta. Antheba bilocularis. Poixima 4, per paria

collateralia. Lixdley.

mosis, intemodiis t Clique emarginatis obtusis, floribus

geminatis foliis Ion Kjae oblongis acutis venosis, labello

Character of the Genus, Dendrobium. Sepals membranous,

erect or spreading, the lateral ones largest, oblique, adhering to the

elongated base of the column. Petals generally larger, but some-

times smaller than the upper sepal, always membranaceous. Lip

articulated or united with the base of the column, always sessile, undi-

vided or three-lobed, generally membranaceous, sometimes furnished

with an appendix. Column scini-tyliiiilricul. -rcatly prolonged at

the base. Anther two-celled. Pollen masses four, placed side by

side in pairs.

Description of the Species, Dendrobium moniliforme.

Stem erect, about two feet high, smooth, increasing in thickness to-

wards the top, thence resembling a club, branched, furnished with

joints or nodi, from each of which proceeds a leaf; the internodes, or

spaces between the leaves, swollen, of a pale green. Leaves oblong,

obliquely two-lobed at the apex, the base short, membranous, embrac-

ing the stem. Flowers twin or geminate, borne on a common pedun-

cle or foot-stalk longer than the leaves, which springs from the upper

part of the stem ; the pedicels furnished with bracts, which are oblong,

obtuse, membranous, slightly hairy. Flower of a delicate rose

colour, marked with red veins. Sepals and Petals oblong, lip



cucullate, acute, resembling the other parts, marked in the throat

willi (wo yellow spots.

Popular and Geographical Notice. This species occurs only

in Japan, in 37° or 38° North Lat, and as this is in the same parallel

as Lisbon, it is doubtless subject, periodically, to a very low tempera-

ture. Dr. Lindley states, however, that it is also a native of China.

In its natural situation it delights to locate itself among the moss

of rocks and trees. The inhabitants of Japan, Kcempfer says, from

some singular suj

where it vegetates and flowers, like many of its congeners, without

any communication with the earth ; it is therefore called an air-plant,

or aerophyte, a tribe of ornamental plants, of which the Chinese are

extremely fond. It is probable that the Japanese suspend it before

their doors on account of its fragrance, which Bontius says rivals that

of the orange flower, and affirms that he never in his life experienced

introduced by the Horticultural Society about 1S20. Our drawing

was made from a plant which flowered in October in the superb col-

lection of Messrs. Loddiges, Hackney. It grows in a pot, the surface

of which is covered with moss on a stand in the stove, the heat of

which these intelligent cultivators do not consider too great for it

;

though it might be expected to bear with impunity one very much

lower, considering the latitude whence, it is brought, and the tolerance

of cold which the Poeonia moutan exhibits. It might, therefore,

perhaps, be preserved in a cold frame, except when about to flower,

when it should be placed in a warm, humid atm

Exotica*, t. 865.
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CATTLE YA INTERMEDIA.
" INTERMEDIATE CATTLEYA.

•hi (:i:..! J71
NATURAL ORDER ORCHIDACE.E.

plieatis. Hebbj; American*, epiphyte,
j

ilras terminalibus magnis speciosis, saepe

pentibus. Endlicher : Genera Plantarum, p. 194.

SPECIES. Cattleya intermedia; {Graham) 1

Character of the Genus, Cattleya. Perigon with the outer

leaflets or sepals membranous or fleshy, spreading, equal; the inner

ones or petals generally larger. Labellum articulate, with the co-

lumn hood-shaped, entire, or three-lobed, enclosing the column.

Column club-sha rdered. Anther

four-celled, fleshy, the borders of the partition membranous. Pollen

masses four, with as many bent back caudicles.

Description of the Species, Cattleya intermedia. Stems

elongated, scarcely thickening into pseudo-bulbs. Leaves two or

three at the top of the stem, oblong, four or five inches long, spread-

ing, nearly flat, blunt or emarginate at the apex, thick and veinless.

Peduncle proceeding from a convolute sheathing blunt spatha, some-

times scarcely longer, sometimes twice as long as the spatha, bearing

one or two flowers, each one having at its base a small broad, pointed

bract. Perigon consisting of five leaflets, very nearly equal to each

other, linear, oblong, more or less undulate, about two inches long, of

a faint lilac colour, with a few longitudinal somewhat greenish lines



along the middle, and a short greenish point at the apex. Labellum

of the same length as the perigon, of a pale colour in the convolute

part, terminated by a three-lobed nearly flat broad lamina of a

bright crimson on the upper side, bearing in the centre a crest com-

posed of fleshy scales, the lobes much waved and fringed on the edge.

Column enclosed in the convolute part of the labellum, and shorter

than it is.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The Cattleyas which are

common on trees and rocks in the Brazils and Guiana are now fre-

quently sent over, and are becoming abundant in our collections, being

amongst the most ornamental and the easiest cultivated of e]

They appear to vary much, and some of the species are difficult to

define. The present one appears to connect Cattleya Forbesii with

several others, and to have an extensive range, having been received

both from Rio Janeiro and from Buenos Ayres.

Introduction ; Where grown ; Culture. Cattleya intermedia

is a much-admired plant. Its thick fleshy full green leaves have al-

ways a pleasing freshness, and its flowers are handsome. It was sent

from Rio Janeiro, in 1884, by Mr. Harris, to, we believe, the Royal

Botanic Garden of Edinburgh, where it first flowered in this country.

Our drawing was made in April, at the establishment of the Messrs.

Loddiges, of Hackney. It should be grown in a mixture of rough

peat mixed with potsherds, and a large quantity of drainers should

occupy the bottom of the pot. It requires to be kept in a warm humid

stove during the growing season, but more dry and cool whilst at rest.

When increase by division is required, the pseudo-bulb should be cut

asunder several weeks before the young plant is intended to be removed

to another pot.

Cattleya named by Lindley, in honour of William Cattley, Esq. of Barnet, a
great patron of botany and horticulture. Intermedia intermediate, the
species bein? intermediate between Cattleya Forbesii, and labiata.

Cattleya intermedia. Graham : in the Botanical Magazine, t. 2851. Lind-





toothed, splitting at leng tone side. Tube of the

Corolla long, cylindri » e-cleft, somewhat two-

lipped. Stamens four, didynamous, included in the tube of the co-

rolla. Ovary four-celled, each cell with one ovule. Style terminal.

Stigma oblique, tongue-shaped. Fruit a dry drupe, two-celled by

abortion, affixed laterally by the base to the scale-like remains of the

other half. Seeds solitary in each cell.

Description of the Species, Chascanum ci neiioeilm. Stem

shrubby and branching at the base, smooth, or with a very minute

almost imperceptible down. Leavi dge-shaped

or fan-shaped, about ball . rounded or

rarely truncate at the top, and bordered by about seven or nine coarse

teeth, entire at the base and narrowed into a short stalk, somewhat

.'h, thick, smooth, and green on both sides.

Flower-spj terminating

the stem and branches. Flowers nearly sessile in the axilla of a

small ovate-pointed bract, the lower ones of ten opposite, the upper

ones alterna ofone to six lines from each other.

Pedicels usimIK -i^M -i iIj.u; di.- I.r.-.t i~. i.Jien almost none. Calyx



about three lines long, tubular, with five very prominent ribs, termina-

ting in very short teeth. Corolla white, with a tube twice as long

as the calyx, curved downwards, and somewhat swollen towards the top,

limb about half an inch diameter, the divisions nearly equal, oblong,

or wedge-shaped, blunt or emarginate, wavy on the margins. Drupe

about half the length of the calyx, which opens laterally as the fruit

Popular and Geographical Notice. The genus <

contains five or six species spread over the Cape Colony, and

some of them not uncommon there. The present species and two of

the others have long been known to botanists, but have been, on ac-

count of some vague resemblance in the corolla, till lately placed in

Buchnera, which belongs to a different natural order. The true Buch-

nera have always the many-seeded two-celled capsule of the Scrophu-

lariaceae, Avhilst Chascanum has only one seed in each cell, and has

not only all the essential characters of Verbenacese but comes very

near to the true \ re in the constant

abortion of half the ovary, and in the singular manner in which the

calyx opens at the base as the seed ripens. Like the Verbena?, the

Chascana are chiefly found in warm dry situations, and delight in

Introduction ; Where grown; Culture. Our present species

was introduced to the Royal Gardens at Kew, in 1821 ; but has re-

A specimen was oblii; J\ sup, i <! to our artist from the Kew Gar-

dens, in the spring of 1840, from which the original of the annexed

plate was drawn. It requires greenhouse protection during winter, and

should be potted in s-amly loiun, mixed with a little peat. It requires

to be very well drained.

Chascanim from %affieavov, a word derived from x<*«vw to gape, already occur-

ing in Dioscorides as a synom I dm >lied to the present ge-

nus by Ernst Meyer as expressive of the chief character, the gaping calyx.
'
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JACQUEMONTIA PENTANTHA.
~ FIVE-FLOWERED JACQUEMONTIA.

No. 197.

GENUS. Jacquemontia. Choisy. Calyx quinquesepalus. Corolla
campanulata, limbo quinqueplicato. St\min\ qvrinque, basi corolla inserta,

inclusa, filamentis hasi dilatatis. Ovarii :i bilooilaiv, loculis biovulatis ; sep-

tula inter ovula collateralia nulla. Stylus simplex. Stigmata duo,ovato-com-

planata. Cai'siuy bilocularis. IIi.kb.!-; nut siill'nii.ic(.'S Americana?, subereetaj

vel volubiles,foliis oil loris sarpe paniculatis,

SPECIES. Ju«u.MMvni rrv.NNTnv; c iitjj glabriusculo, foliis cor-

five sepals. Corolla bell-shaped, the limb with five folds. Sta-

mens five, inserted in the base of the corolla, and shorter than it, the

filaments dilated at the base. Ovary two-celled, each cell witht wo

ovules, without any partition between them. Style simple. Stigmas

two, ovate-flattened. Capsule two-celled.

. ! \C(M F.MONTIA PENTANTHA. STEM
l feet or more.

1 when young

with short appressed hairs. I.r vvr.s u It* mate, varying 1

in shape from

broad ovate to oblong, narrowed into a point at the apex, and more

or less heart-shaped at the base, from one and a half to two inches

long, nearly smooth or more or less covered with short appressed hairs,

borne on a footstalk, about half an inch in length. Peduncles axil-

lary, varying very much in length, being sometimes shorter than the

towards the top. Flowers several on each peduncle, sometimes three

to five with the pedicels so close as to form a sort of umbel, sometimes

Bracts leaf-like, lanceolate, pointed, the upper ones much smaller

and nearly linear. Pedicels from two to three lines to nearly an

inch long. Sepals ovate, lanceolate, leaf-like, pointed, the two outer

ones larger and broader, the third of the same length but narrower,

the two inner ones considerably smaller. Corolla of a rich blue,

an inch and a quarter in diameter, sharply five-angled, the folds of a



paler colour on the outside. Stamens considerably shorter than the

i he base, where they are

slight); ciliated, filiform in the greater part of their length.

Popular and Geographical Notice. There are few numerous

. 1 i.a'uial ti J,t s (.1 pl.tnK in which there has been more confusion

genera Ipomoea and Convolvulus. The few species known to Linneus

(scarcely half a hundred) seemed at that time, indeed, to be not un-

whole to these two gen-

era has so I an character

:

as one vast genus. This course is, however, practically inconvenient,

and would become more and more so as considerable additions are

daily made to the speci I Gem vese

.1 into about

.',. :i' . , . .

".'
• •

.'"'.•:.'...'. '.'•'
, . .

- i ..iii.lt. . iullytol rainy natural. Among them Ipomoea and Con-

volvulus, as i
i ftin a great proportion of the species,

and are only distinguished by the stigmas, which are globose in Ipo-

mcea, linear in Convolvulus. Jacquemontia, to which the pit -

belongs, has the same ovary as these two, but the form of the

is intermediate, and the eleven species of which now it is composed are

all uativi - <>l tropical America, with a peculiar habit and rich blue

or rarely white flowers. Vahl, indeed, gave the name of violacea to the

variety of our species which he first described, but as he appears only

to have known it from dried specimens, there is reason to believe he

Inch account we have preferred Jac-

-.

It has long been an inmate of our gardens, and deserves to be

much more encouraged, its lively-coloured flowers being particularly

ornamental to the stove in spring. The Messrs. Lee, of Hammersmith,

obligingly supplied the plant for figuring. It flourishes in peat and

loam. G. B.

>r of the late V:

ribedby Jacquin.

o a : Nora Genera et Species,

a . I.
,
-.u, iiariores, v. 2, t. 316. Botanical

: Convolvulacese Itariores, Diss. 2, p. 139.





HYPOCALYPTUS OBCORDATUS.
OBCORDATE-LEAVED HYPOCALYPTUS.

•
-.
- :-.,

SPECIES. Hy

shaped, at length projecting inwards at the base, with five short teeth
arranged in two lips. ( 'oimh.i. \ papilionaceous, the petals on very
short claws; the standard rounded, spreading; the wings obliquely
obovate-oblong, spreading, equal to the standard in length, free from
the keel ;• the keel curved, beaked, shorter than the wings, its two
petals joined at the back. Stamens an entire

tube. Anthers alternately ovate and 1

oblong. Ovary with many
ovules, nearly sessile. Style filiform. Stigma oblique, small, capi-

tate. Pod linear, flat, coriaceous; the upper suture a little thickened,

two-valved, one-celled, many-seeded. Seeds reniform, with a small

strophiola.

Description of the Species, Hypocalyptus obcordatus.

Shrub six or eight feet high, erect, much branched. Branches
thickly covered with leaves, striate, smooth or slightly hairy when
young. Stipules small, setaceous, deciduous. Leaves of three

leaflets, palmately arranged at the top of a stiff* petiole from one to

five lines lor.; :i %onng. Lr. \fl;:ts from half an

inch to an inc I, pi >cordate or obovate,

the midrib ending in a small point, entire, narrowed at the base into

a very short partial stalk, rather rigid, \eiried, n-nally in-

folded along the midrib, smooth when lull grov n. l.ut often hairy when

young. Floukks ;,: ;i simple raceme at



the ends of the branches. Pedicels at first from a quarter to half an

inch long; often nearly an inch long when the pod is ripe, smooth, or

more frequently slightly hairy. Bracts at the base of the pedicels,

and bracteolae about half way up, subulate, very deciduous, leaving a

small toothlike scar. Calyx about two lines long, more or less co-

loured, smooth or slightly hairy; the two upper teeth very broad with

a sharp angle on the inf< nor side, I iteral teeth broadly ovate, lower

one narrower, pointed, all of them less than half a line long. Stan-

dard more than twice as long as the calyx, of a rich purplish red, with

a thickened white spot at the base, the very short claw bent inwards.

Wings of the colour of the standard, with a fine subulate tooth at the

base on the inner side. Keel rather deeper coloured, each petal with

a tooth at the base like the wing. Ovary smooth, nearly sessile, with-

out any sheaf round the base, with about ten ovules. Pod about

two inches long and three lines broad, narrowed at the base, termi-

nated by the 51 -smooth.

Popular and Geographical Notice. This and some other

Cape shrubs were connected together by Thunberg, for reasons not

now very intelligible, under the generic name of Hypocalyptus, deri-

ved from the hood-shaped bractea? of the Podalyria stracifolia, one of

the species in question. It has since been shown that all belong to

Podalyria or Virgilia except the species now described, which forms

a distinct genus, adopted by all botanists under Thunberg s name,

unfortunately inapplicable to it, if any importance be attached to its

etymology. It would have been better, therefore, if Thunberg's name
had been retained as a mere sectional designation for the Podalyrise

with calyptriform bracts, and a new name given to the present plant,

but it does not now appear worth while to make the change, and thus

add to the synonymes. From wild specimens it would appear that

there is a larger rai b obovate leaves, larger flowers,

and said to become a tree, but some specimens again are intermediate.

The species has an extensive range, having been found in rocky situa-

tions, from the chain of the Cederbergen to the hills of the province

ofSwellendam. G. B.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. Hypocalyptus obcor-

datus was introduced to this country in 1823 as Crotalaria cordifolia.

Our drawing was made in the Birmingham Horticultural Society's

Garden, where the plant has greenhouse protection, is potted in sandy

loam and peat, and increased by cuttings of the half-ripened wood.

'
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Iypocalyptus obcord vti s, Tlumbonr : flora Capensis ed. Schultes, p. 570,

De Candolle Prodromus, v. 2, p. .>J7.





OBELISCARIA DRUMMON'DII.
DRUMMONDS OBELISCARIA.

•'- i^l^f
NATURAL ORDER- COMPOSITE.

GENUS Obeliscaria. Cass. Capitulum multiflorum hetcrogamura

I. radii ligulatis 1 < -;, .",-dentatis. I\

ouch. 1 - serial. . eft. elongatum spici

i)rme,paleisconipli. ia disci semiamplectentibus. Styl

b specie- •

.-.-.-..

pinnatisecta, petiolo striate-, lobis 8-9 (3-9) nunc indi

SPECIES. Obeliscaria Drummondii (Graham) scabro-pubescens ; foliis

lyrato-pinnatifidis, segmentis subintegri-

Character of the Genus, Obeliscaria. Capitulum many-
flowered, heterogamous, flowers of the ray in one row ligulate neu-

ter, of the disk hermaphrodite tubular five-toothed. Involucre one-

rowed, of few linear spreading leaflets. Receptacle elongated

-pik.'-likf, the- .1, ,,i!-, t l<l-I hirsute at the apex and half including

the achenia. Branches of the style short, extended into a lanceolate

appendage sparingly bearded. Achenia of the ray three-angled, his-

pid, abortive; those of the disk compressed on the sides, oval without

Description of the Species, Obeliscaria Drummondil Stems
many, sub-simple, rising from the crown of the root, very long, wiry

flaccid, angled and furrowed, green, rough with short harsh adpressed

hairs. Leaves deeply lyrato-pinnatifid, 3-7-lobed, scabrous from

short harsh subadpressed hairs which point forwards ; lobes linear-

oblong, blunt, 3-nerved, the middle nerve forming a strong rib promi-

nent behind, the two others being less prominent, more slender, waved,

and distantly reticulated; middle lobe occasionally slightly incised.

Peduncles (above 11 foot) long, terminal, angled, and scabrous like

the stem, single-flowered. Involucre of five unequal subulato-linear



spreading leaflets. Florets of the ray five, neuter, with a very large

suborbicular limb (1J inch across) waved, somewhat plicate, pendu-

lous, more than the lower half being stained on its anterior surface of

a deep brown, the remainder, both in front and behind, being a bright

yellow, except where the colour is stained behind by the brown in

some degree appearing through it from the front; tube very short.

Disk ovate; florets green, tube shi limb short

and revolute, segments ovate, much darker than the tube, warted

;

stamens rising near the base of the tube ; anthers dark brown, half-

exserted; pollen yellow, granules orbicular; style below the cleft

scarcely longer than the stamens, the segments linear, furrowed along

the centre in1 ' 'i'own, warted, and near

the apex bearded ; achenia compressed, glabrous, colourless, bordered

along the outer edge
;
pappus of two short unequal teeth. Recep-

tacle chaffy ; chaffs clavato-naviculate, embracing the ach

which they are scarcely longer, cucullate herbaceous and villous at

the top, flat membranous and wedge-shaped on the sides, each of

v. Inch lias a large oblong black mark in the middle.

Popular and Geographical Notice. This genus is one of those

which has been removed from the heterogeneous assemblage of plants,

which were formerly included under the name of Rudbeckia, and the

character by which it may be distinguished seems perfectly good.

The involucre seems to me to be certainly of one row, an.!

cion expressed by De Candolle that what has been called the scales

of an inner row, are probable the outer chaffs of the receptacle, is ob-

viously correct. De Candolle reckons only four species, and expresses

doubts about one of these. The present plant is altogether different

from any of them, but perfectly agrees in generic relationship. They
are all natives of North America, but the exact locality of this one

Where grown; Culture. The plant figured

was received from Mr. Rollison, and flowered in the greenhouse of the

Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, in August, 1840. There is every

reason to believe it will bear cultivation without any particular care

in the open ground. The flowers remain in perfection for weeks, and
there is an abundant succession on the plants.

Derivation of the Names.
y o€eX«tkoc and Kapa in allusion to the elevation of the

n into Britain.

-jdii. Paxton's Magazine





PODALYRIA BUXIFO'LIA.
BOX-LEAVED PODALYRIA.

^
No. 204.

GENUS. Podalyria. Lamarck. Calvx laxe campanulatus, demnm basi

vexillum amplum, orbiculatum, emarginatum, patens, alae obovatse, obliquae

;

carina alis br isa. Stamina decern, basi

brevessime connata, creterum libera, glabra. Ovarii h

ovulatuui. Si u parvum. Legume n ovale vel oblon-

gum, coriaceum, turgidum, villosum. Fri rn ES caj

SPECIES. Podaiyuia buxifolia
;
(Lamarck) foliis ovatis rarius oblongis

supra glabris subtus dense sericeis, pednnci br&cteia parvis

cuneatis, cal\ -. superioribus

binis semi connatis, supra subgibbosis.

Character of the Genus, Podalyria. Calyx loose, bell-

shaped, at length projecting inwards at the base. Corolla papilio-

naceous, the petals on very short claws ; the standard large, orbicular

emarginate, spreading ; the wings obovate, oblique ; the keel shorter

than the wings, ovate or broadly obovate, curved, blunt. Stamens ten,

slightly connate at the base, free from thence, smooth. Ovary sessile,

hairy, with many ovules. Style filiform. Stigma small. Pod oval

or oblong, swollen, thick, and hairy.

Description of the Species, Podalyria buxifolia. Stem

shrubby, erect, much branched, young branches clothed with a soft

down, older ones often smooth. Stipules small, linear lanceolate,

deciduous. Leaves simple, nearly sessile, broadly or narrowly ovate,

sometimes nearly orbicular, rarely oblong, usually blunt, with a very

small projecting point, from half an inch to three quarters in length,

perfectly smooth on the upper side, clothed with thick >ilk\ hairs

underneath, the margins recurved. Peduncles axillary, sometimes

one-flowered, and very short, at others nearly two inches long and

bearing two pedicellate flowers. Bracts at the base of the pedicels,

or in the middle of the one-flowered peduncle, small, oblong or

cuneate, falling off early. Calyx thick and hairy, divided to about

the middle, the <li\ i>i.uis hruailly lanceolate, shorter than the keel, all



of the same length, but the two upper ones connected together above

the Huddle, and curved forward at the top. Petals of a rich rose

colour, the standard nearly an inch and a half broad, the wings not

half so broad, but nearly as long, and closed over the keel, which is

shorter, much curved, the petals joined at the back. Pod about an

inch long, very hairy.

Popular and Geographical Notice. Podalyria is a genus of

about twenty species, all shrubs, mostly ornamental, and confined, as far

as hitherto known, within the limits of the Cape Colony. The genus

itself is well limited ; it approaches nearest to Cyclopia, and to Priestleia,

both likewise Cape genera, but the former is at once known by its flat

pod and tri-foliolate leaves, and the latter by the stamens more perfectly

connate. The distinction of the species offer however more difficulty

than perhaps any other group of the same extent, and the synonymy

is in the greatest confusion. This is owing in the first place to the

very different aspect of the leaves and inflorescence on the main

branches of the plants as they usually grow among bushes, to that

which they assume on young vigorous shoots in rich shady situ-

ations; but the confusion arises still more from the very imper-

fect specimens preserved in herbaria, and the number of loose and

imperii ct descriptions published. The plant now figured is certainly

the buxifolia of some authors, it is the short peduncled one-flowered

state of the plant figured under that name by Lamarck, it is also the

glauca of De Candolle and Ecklon, it is one of those considered by

Willdenow as buxifolia, but it does not appear to be the buxifolia of

Ecklon, nor yet that of Drege. It were much to be wished that some

botanist resident at the Cape, and having opportunities ofobserving the

species in their fresh state, would take up the genus.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. Podalyria buxifolia

is not of n <
I Ingland, but is still scarce and posses-

sed of much beauty. Our drawing was made at the establishment of

Messrs. Low of Clapton. It should be potted in a mixture of peat and

: renewed by cuttings ; but seeds produce the best

i protection.
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USE] I-

J

Herbert. Perigonjtjm eorollinum superum, he

jlutis, apice reflexis. Stamina tria, pcn-onii la. i

rberti
;
(Herbert) Foliis linearibus plicatis

oribus, spathis inflatis flore multo bivvioribus,

Character of the Genus, Cypella. Perigone resembling a

corolla, superior, formed of six folioles, concave at the base, the three

exterior larger, spreading; the interior ones small, convolute, reflexed

at the point. Stamens three, inserted at the base of the exterior foli-

oles, filaments verj date; anthers oblong, attached

at the base; the cells forming a margin to the connectivum. Ovary

ranged in a double series in the central angle of the cells. Style
short, filiform; stigma dilated, three-lobed; lobes erect, three-cleft,

transversely furnished with an appendix at the base. Capsule mem-
branaceous, oblonj -lied, splitting by a loculici-

Description of the Species, Cypella Herberti. Permanent

stem a solid bulb, about an inch in length, and acutely-ovate ; sending

up annually leaves and a flower stem. Radical leaves, broadly

linear-lanceolate, plaited. Flower stem about two feet high, flexuose

siibghuKou.s, regularly tlichu.umniis ami iiinii-!ir<l with two unequally



depression at the base where they are minutely marked with purple.

The three exterior large, spreading, rather narrow at the middle, dila-

ted above, somewhat undulating at the margin, traversed from the point

of dilatation to the apex by a dark purple line, which terminates in an

acute mucro or tip : the three interior very much smaller, forming a

double curve, so as to be very much recurvate at the apex, orange-

coloured at the sides and margined internally by two pencilled lines,

bordering a light greenish yellow stripe, which passes from the cup to

the apex. Stamens three, inserted by very short filaments into the

base of the three exterior folioles. Anthers erect, the cells forming

an adherent margin to the connectivum; pollen greenish, ovary inferior,

oblongo-prismatical. Style one, short. Stigma dark purple, two-

lobed, each lobe three-cleft, the outer point shorter and obtuse, the inner

acuminate and homed, the third cur. ardly. Cap-

si LB three-celled, many-seeded ; seeds small, brownish.

Popular and Geographical Notice. This interesting plant is

the produce of both tropical and subtropical regions of South America,

being found in Brazil in the former, and near Buenos Ayres in the

is not the only circumstance which should recommend it to our at-

tention. The singular structure of its stigmas arrest our observation,

from connecting in one series the Tigridias and Moreas with the Iris,

in which last the stigmas are distinctly petaloid. The great diversity

of form and character which this small organ exhibits in these plants,

shews how in6nite is the power of the Original Designer, to whom
every fresh example of his exquisite contrivances should conduct our

thoughts. " It is of peculiar importance to our reasoned comforts
"

intellectual com iriions— that we possess, in the beauties and blessings

of the vegetable creation, such universal and exuberant witnesses to

us, of the benignity and philanthrophy of the Divine Creator."

Introduction ; Where grown ; Culture. Introduced in 1823,

by seeds from Buenos Ayres. For the flower from which our drawing

was made, we are inbebted to the Rev. H. T. Ellacombe of Bitton, near

Bristol ; a gentlemen whose obli

occasion to acknowledge.

It >li;>uld I" planii d in a light soil, <

nd need i [• many years, provided the bulbs be pro-

perly protected in the winter. It flowers in June and July, and ripens

Honourable and Reverend George Herbert.

. H. Bot. Mag. t. 2699.





ACANTHEPHIPPIUM BI'COLOR.
" TWO-COLOURED ACANTHEPHIPPIUM.

@::B I =k) £~'?
NATURAL ORDER, ORCHIDACE^E.

No. 200.
**

GENUS. AcANTHEPiiiPPiuM. BiFA/B. Perigonii ventricosi foliola exte-

:

'

articulatum, unguiculatum, limbo trilobo, complicato, disco laraellato. Col-

i mw somite-res. Anthera carnosa, bilncnlaris. Por.nsn t

sessilia. Herb* indies, bulboso, va

SPECIES. ACANTHEPHIPPIUM BICOLOR; (LlNDLEY.) PeTALTS oblongO-

Character of the Genus, acanthephippium. The exterior

folioles of the ventricose perigone agglutinated, the lateral onesadnate

to the claw of the column, the upper one arched with the interior

spatula-shaped, Lip elastically arn«u!aW:<l with the foot of the col-

li run. which is very greatly prolonged, unguiculate, limb three-lobed,

folded, disk lamellate. Column roundish. Anther fleshy, two-celled.

Pollen masses eight, unequal, sessile.

Description of the Species, Acanthephippium bicolor. The

plant growing on the earth. Pseudo-bulbs oblongo-ovate, corruga-

i. <\. dark-green, contracted a little towards the neck, clothed with the

remains of the former leaves. Leaves rarely more than two or three,

oblongo-lauceolate, plaitt'd. rivcf, narnmnl at the base, but without

any petiole. Peduncle radical, clothed with large ovate concave,

brown scales bearing about four or five flowers. Perigone fleshy,

an inch and a half long, ovate, or subconical, yellowish, except where

it spreads out at the apex where it is of a deep purple. Sepals all

tnated, oblong, obtuse, the lateral ones oblique at the base,

and inserted into the base of the prolonged column. Petals of equal

length, less marked at the apex, linear, oblong, acute. Lip articulated

with the long foot forming the claw of the column, inflexed, folded,



thiv.'-ldhfil ; tli»- lateral loin > n .muled, I lit- intermediate one of a more

yellow colour, fleshy and roughish, plates of the disk two only, con-

cave, and separated by a raised line. Column roundish, acute;

aandrium devoid of a margin, sloping. Pollen

masses eight, arranged in pairs, and sessile on the gland, which is

Popular and Geographical Notice. This species, of a genus

of orchidaceous plants found as yetonly in the east, is a native of Cey-

lon. Of the other species, one Acanthephippium Javanicum is from

Java, the second from the woods of Sylhet, Acanthephippium Sylhet-

ense. All three are terrestrial in their place of growth, and not epi-

phytes. It is often difficult to find objects to which to liken the vari-

ous plants in this tribe, which are so singularly diversified in form

;

but clustered as the flowers are in this species, they resemble a num-

ber of gaudy plumaged young birds crowded in their nest, the unex-

panded flowers being like those which have the beak closed, while the

others seem like the nestlings gaping for food.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. Sent in 1833, by

Mr. Watsoi: Government Garden, at Peradenia,

Ceylon, to the Horticultural Society. Our drawing was made in the

now greatly enlarged orchidaceous house of the Messrs. Loddiges,

where it flowered in June, 1839. It grows in a mixture of peat and

sand, having a bottom of pot-shreds, to insure a free drainage. It

< \hil its ill < ... i «t , is, im'iii
j lt!l ] .,, ation, in recpairing a great

deal of heat and moisture while growing, and a change to a cool and

dry atmosphere, each year during the season of repose.

Acanthephippkm, from AicavOoG, Acanthos, a thorn or spine, and t<piiririov

ephippion, a saddle, but what connection this has with Blume's species

Lindley : Botanical Register, t. 1730.





WITSE'NIA CORYMBO'SA.
CORYMBOSE WITSENIA.

i niii, glabra.

the Genus, Witsen

lar, with a six-partite limb, or cut nearly to the base into six petals.

Stamens erect, inserted into the base of the segments. Stigmas three,

(4-6.) Capsule three-celled, many-seeded. Seeds angular from

mutual impression.

Description of the Species, Witsenia corymbosa. Suffru-

ticose (the specimen described forming a round bush, 2| feet high.)

Stem at first flat and two-edged, but becoming round, and having a

. idles erect, soon

becoming naked below, and towards the apex giving origin to many

leaves which are distichous, equitant, flat, glaucous, and in their upper

half linear-lanceolate. Peduncle terminal, flat, and two-edged, less

glaucous than the leaves, corymbose, the branches trigonous, spring-

ing from the axils of sharply keeled and gradually diminishing bracts.

At the base of each branch there is generally a fascicle of pedicellate

flowers, each pedicel having at its base a small brown scale, and at its

apex three, the two outer of which are equitant and herbaceous, the

inner larger, membranous, bifid at the apex, involute, inclosing the

-.n::r:i ; t of the tube of the corolla. Perianth sing

er-shaped, the tube cylindrical, twice as long

six-partite, imbricated in bud, as long as i



tube, segments elliptical, glabrous, excepting where there are a few

very minute, almost microscopic, inverted hairs in the throat. Sta-

mens opposite to the three outer segments and inserted at their base;

filaments very short, anthers aclnate, yellow, bilocular, bursting along

the edges. Pistil projecting from the centre of the flower, nearly as

long as the segments of the perianth ; style colourless, glabrous, cleft

at the apex into 4-6 segments, each crowned with a fimbriated stig-

ma
;
germen inferior, but with six minute lobes projecting from its

apex above the origin of the corolla, ovate, three-celled, ovules sev-

eral in each cell, placentae central.

Popular and Geographical Notice. The genus Witsenia was

established by Thunberg in his Nova Genera, and a single species

named. The character was revised by Mr. Gawler, in the Annals of

Botany, 1, 236, but the present plant was first described and figured

by the latter botanist in the Botanical Magazine, in 1805. Few things

can be more unlike in the flower than the species of Witsenia are to

each other, and they are scarcely held together without reversing the

Linnean rule for the establishment of Generic character. He drew

these only from the parts of the flower and fruit, and too absolutely

considered habit an insufficient ground. Here the identity of habit

seems the great bond of union, the flower, and in some respects the

fruit, being disregarded. There has been a difference of opinion

among botanists as to the species which belong to this genus, but

probably it should I. t -o iv>iricted as to contain only those of the Cape

of good Hope. M. Ventenat separated the present species under the

generic name Nivenia, but he has not been generally followed.

Introduction; Where grown; Culture. Witsenia corymbosa

was introduced into cultivation from the Cape of Good Hope by Mr.

Hibbert at Clapham, about 1803, and is deservedly a great favourite

in cultivation, on account of the profusion of extremely brilliant

flowers which it produces in long succession during a great part of

the season. With us, in the Edinburgh Royal Botanic Garden, it is

cultivated in a cool stove, and there thrives extremely. The rage for

new things, naturally enough excited by many splendid novelties, but

which has too frequently caused the neglect of greater beauties of longer

standing, has not been able to expel it from our collections.

Derivation of the Name.
Witsenia, named after Mr. Witsen, a Dutch botanist.

Witsenia cokvmbosa. Gawler: in Bot. Mag. 895. Hort. Kew. I, 110.

Spreng. Syst. Veget. 1, 147. Grah .





STEPHANO'TIS FLORIBUN'DA.
"" MANY-FLOWERED STEPHANOTIS.

L ORDER, ASCLEPIADACEjE.

Character of the Genus, Stephanotis. Calyx divi

five sepals, shorter than the corolla. Corolla salver-shaped, the

divisions of the limb oblique, twisted in the bud. Staminal crown

simple, of five leaflets, the divisions simple, membranous, erect, entire.

Anthers surmounted by a membrane, the pollen-masses two together,

erect, fixed by their base. Stigma conical, pointed. Follicles two,

horizontal, li ted seeds.

Description of the Species, Stephanotis floribunda. Stem

shrubby, climbing
;
young branches green, smooth, and shining.

Leaves opposite, borne on footstalks nearly an inch in length, ovate

elliptical, blunt or retuse at the end, the midrib often projecting into a

short blunt point, perfectly entire, rounded or slightly heart-shaped at

the base, thick, smooth, and shining, especially on the upper surface,

three to five inches long. Peduncle inserted laterally between the

petioles, rather shorter than the leaves, bearing at the extremity an

umbel of six or eight large white fragrant flowers. Bracts very small

at the base of each pedicel. Pedicels about an inch long, thick and



smooth. Sepals ovate, blunt, ofa pale green, about three lines long,

smooth. Corolla of a pure white, the tube about an inch long, rather

swelled at the base, and gradually contracted to a little below the throat,

which is again somewhat expanded; limb spreading, above an inch di-

ameter, the divisions oval,blunt,smoothonboth sides aswellas the whole

corolla, with the exception of the inside of the tube, which is clothed

with reflexed hairs. Stamens and Pistil combined into a conical

body, in the bottom of the tube of the corolla, about four lines long.

Filaments thick and fleshy, forming a tube completely enclosing the

ovary. Staminal crown formed of five oblong lanceolate membran-

ous plates, blunt at the extremity, and shorter than the white broadly

ovate membranes of the anthers. Pollen-masses (within these mem-

branes) erect, attached by their base. Ovaries two, enclosed « ithiu

the staminal tube, but not adhering to it, and distinct from each other,

contracted into two very short styles, which support the large conical

stigma to which the anthers adhere.

Popular and Geographical Notice. Stephanotis is a Mada-

gascar genus, of which three species only are hitherto known, all pro-

bably possessing the same fragrant white flowers as the species now

figured, the only one as yet in European stoves. The size of the

flowers gives them much of the general appearance of an Echites,

belonging to the Apocynacea?,but the structure of the stamina at once

with some resemblance in the flower, but less in essential character, to

the Brasilian Schubertia.

Introduction j Where grown ; C ulture. A plant ofthis species

raised in the Botanic Garden, in the Isle of Bourbon, from Madagas-

car seeds, was brought to Paris, by Mr. Belanger, several years since,

and presented by him to the Jardin du Roi. It flowered there, for the

first time, in May, 1834, and it is from thence, probably, that it has

found its way into our collections. It makes a handsome appearance

in the stove when properly trained to a pillar, trellis, or the rafter of

the house, its dark bright foliage contrasting finely with its large

umbels of white flowers. It should be potted in peat and loam.

sion to the auricles of the staminal crown, a meaning however w
" 1 by Oto-


